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It'll Take More Than
Wall to Kill West Berlin
By EUGENE KRAMER
BERLIN (AP )— How long can
West Berlin remain- walled up
without withering on ihe vine?
This question recently prompted
President Kennedy to ask his per-
sonal envoy to. the city, Gen. Lu-
cius D. Clay, .whether West Ber-
lin needs ' any special help, The
result has been more attention to
U.S. invest ment , in West Berlin.
A look at the map shows that
the wall raised by the- Commu-
nists last August to stop the flow
of refugees is part of a curtairr
of concrete and barbed wire com-
pletely encircling West Berlin.
Because they surround the city,
the Communists can turn the pres-
sure on arid off at will. This
raises the question whether the
island can hold out economically.
There are conflicting views. But
responsible Western . authorities
who monitor West Berlin 's pulse
say that it will take more than
a vyall against refugees to kill
Wes;t Berlin economicall y.
If the Communists should ever
raise a wall against , goods ; and
trade/ that would be another and
very serious matter.
The everTpresent threat cf such
an economic wall  is one reason
Kennedy and other Western states-
men have suggest ed international
control over the access routes to
West .Berlin. ,-
Tlie East German Communists
have rejected the proposal , which
would end their present exclusive
control over West Berlin 's com-
mercial traffic. However , they
hardly interfered with the record
volume of goods moving in and
out of the isolated, city last year.
. East German Communist news-
papers like to portray West Ber-
lin as .a  ghost town.Their favor-
ite propaganda photos show mov-
ing vans leaving West Berlin and
"for rent" signs in empty win-
dows alongV Kurtuerstendamm ,
the ,main  street .
Tourists .find "West Berlin , a bit
quieter now than last summer ,
but the economic experts say bus-
iness is healthy. • Unemployment
averages about 21 ,000 and the
city of 2l 2 million has a labor
shortage. The raising of the Red
wall between East and West Ber-
lin stopped more than 50,000 East
Berliners from commuting fo jobs
in " West Berlin.
It is reliably estimated that
.1,400 West Berl iners a week move
to West Germany and 800 to 1,000
West .Germans move in. Western
sources say this drain can go on
indefinitely without seriously hurt-
ing a city the size of West Berlin.
Most of those leaving seem to be
old or retired,, people. Those ar-
riving are mostly young workers,
lured by lower taxes, marriage
loans and other incentives.
American and
Eastern Air
Lines to Merge
NEW YORK 'AP )  - American
Airlines and Eastern 'Air. 'Lines ,
will combine into the nation 's big-
gest '" svsle'm. if stockholder and
government approval is forthcom-
ing. ' Y
They announced plans to merge
Tuesday.
The consolidated line would be
called American Airlines , erasing
the name of the pioneer Eastern
Air Lines from the roster of
American - .¦¦carriers.-' y
The proposal to create a sys-
tem with $901) million in assets,
39,000 employes and 400 aircraft
will be submitted to stockholders
ofVboth companies and the Civil
Aeronautics Board . \The board , which has generally
encouraged mergers , had ho im-
mediate comment.
There was no, : mention ¦. in the
announcemen t of Eddie Rickem
backer , 71, famed World War I
air ace who is chairman of the
board and chairman . on the execu-
tive committee of Eastern.
An: : Eastern Air Lines spokes-
maiv~s"aid oiily that Ricketibaeker
would continue to hold those posts
as long as Eastern remained an
entity, x
United Air Lines and heavily-
in-debt Capital Airlines ' merged
last May, making United the big-
gest of the domestic carriers. On
the rail,, front , the New York Cen-
tral and Pennsylvania . systems
agreed last week to merge. Other
proposed combinations are being
pushed.
House Approves
1-Cent Increase
in Letter Mail
WASHINGTON (AP) ' .-¦ The
House passed today, a bill to add
one cent to the cost of mailing-a
letter and raising postage rates
for magazines; newspapers and
advertising material.
The bill , one of the administra-
tion 's high priority measures , was
passed by voice vote. It now goes
to the Senate.
The House added $70.2 million
to a rate increase bill worked out
by the Kennedy administrati on and
House Democratic leaders , pro-
ducing a measure that would bring
in $700 million if accepted by the
Senate. There is some doubt on
that score , however .
The hill raises first class and
air mail rates hy a penny, to 5
and 8 cents , for a total increase
in those categories of.$455 mill ion.
It also calls for $53 million more
in Ihe rates paid hy: newspapers
and magazines, $171 million more
in third-class rates—those used
mostly by direct mail advertisers
— and about $211 million more in
miscellaneous increases .
All increases would be effective
next July 1. -
UN. Ready to
Censure Portugal
By TOM HOGE
UNITKD NATIONS . N. .Y.YW) — U. N. delegates predicted today
the General Assembly will give overwhelming approval to an Asian-
Afr ican resolution calling on . . Portugal to end harsh rule in Angola
and start the West African colony on the road to independence.
The resolution was submitted Tuesday with 40 sponsors and was
expected to poll as many as 85 favorable votes in the 104-nation as-
sembly, well over the two-thirds needed for approval.
. Tlie draft Was assured support from the 51 members of the Asian-
African bloc , the 0-nal ion Soviet
bloc and many of the 20 Latin-
American states ,
The Utiitcd States , Britain and
France have given no ind ication
how they will vote on th e pro-
posal , which asks nil member
states to deny Portugal — a NATO
member — any support thai could
he used against Ihe Angolans.
. A  U.S. spokesman said the res-
olution had been sent lo Washing-
ton for st udy and lhat U.S . Am-
bassador Adlai V.. -S I evenson
would announce tlie American po-
sition Thursday. Observers pre-
dicted he would support the As-
ian-African draft .
The French and British were
slill studying tho draf t .  Some del-
egates speculated t hat Britai n
would abstain and that  France
would do likewise or would vote
¦against ll.— _ .:. '
The resolu tion is n good deal
stronger than  one approved hy
the assembly last April , which
called for ref orm s in Angola lo
end alleged viola t ions  of huma n
rights and set up an invest igat ing
committee.
Tenants Flee
From Burning
Apartment
MINNEAPOLIS lAV-Morc than a
score of tenants , includ ing sever-
al children,  fled or were carried
down ladders to safety Tuesday
night when fire swept through the
halls oj a Minnea polis apartment.
John Fiorhly, 111, suffocated in
his room as heavy smoke filled
the  three-sl nry Kenilwort h Build-
ing at 111 J5th St , F„
Mrs. Hannah Caron , 76, was hos-
pitalized with serious burns  about
the face , arms and chest .
Kenneth Hall , district f ire chief ,
said the lire started in a first floor
ha l lway ,  spread rapidly up .stair-
ways and blocking exits for the
tenants . 'Ms  cause was not deter-
mined. . ' ._
Hall  estimated loss fit Upwards
of $25,(100. The bui lding 's about HO
tenants  ' l ivwl in a dozen apart-
ments , eif,') il  .sleeping moms.
Tho bhue at tho tooth edge of
.Minneapol is  a t t rac ted  hundred s of
..Sl.!{;iliilL,.'J.
,';../i.ri.d rx l .tVL..l!(»!.!.(.'e _hadJo
he called to handle a series of
t ra f f ic jams .
UiNod li ' i i , oi ls , many shll in
n i g h t  a t t i r e , were fu -M bruised in
nei ghbo ring apart meri t ". , later  t ak -
en-tn ¦quarters - prov ided by the
American Kcd Cross.
Rolvaag Denies
Bid for US. Job
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
Rumors that  Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag may accept a federal nppoinl-
ment and abandon Minnesota politics have met flat denial from Rol-
vaag. Y
"I have never beard such a rumor ," said Rolvaag in Rochester.
"I am not considering a federal appoint ment. I have not been of-
fered one and if ' it were offered J probabl y would turn it down. "
The lieutenant governor still has not officially put himself in the
race for governor , hut he is gen-
erally regarded as the favorite for
thc DFL endorsement .
Atty. lien . Walter
 ^
Mondale ,
often mentioned as /MiKcly choice
if Rolvaag were not in the pic-
ture , said he has not changed his
plan to .seek re election. He has
promised Rolvaag ^lhs support for
the endorsement for governor.
Mondale also says he is not in-
terested in the l ieutenant  gover-
norship, an office some have
j urged hint I o seek as preparat ion
, for a later candidacy fo r  governor,
I Gell ing . considerable a t t en t ion  as
, a D1;L possibility for l ieu tenant
( governor is State Sen A M. Keith
I of Roches ter .
A decision by K e i t h  to  make
thai  race and the already an-
nounced plan of Sen. Donald Krav
er of ,\ .fiiiiiPapolis;...|o -run..foi: .Out
: grc.ss Mould remote l\«i ) of Ihe
. Senate liberals group '* ablest
; membe rs.
' Two men who took office at Ibo
i .same l ime wi th  announced .plans,
j i o  hold 'frequent neu"-. eonfe 'reiices
I have sharply reduced these meel-
l ings , bu t jnr  dif ferent  reasons
j Preside/ !. John F. Kennedy lias
limited tfi s meet inns wi lh  report-
ers par t ly  in fear of having both
¦h i s  s ta tements  and his  silences in
j ierpicU 'd in ways that  could f u r -
l l h e r  complicate I be touchy inter -
nat ional s i t ua t i on .
Gov. Klmor L. Andersen started
wi lh  it t wo-day per w eek program
ol news conferences -- a sChcdulo
he mainta ined  through tlie regular
and lu' st special sessions ol thr
| legis la ture ,  Conlercocos continued
I al a Miniewhat reduced rate
i t h rough  Ihe |Ktriod when the KOV -
j eriuir was seeking lo drum up sup-
I porl for congressional redlstricting
I and Ihe taconite amendment
Sincr Ihe December special ses-
sion (iress meeting * have liecil
ley.' . Une reason is lliat Ihe gov-
ernor is eurreiii ly engaged in no
specific crusade.
General Wonders
About Censorship
WASHINGTON '.API-Army Lt . ,
Gen . Arthur  G. Trudeau testified
today that changes made by cen-
sors in some of his anti-Commu-
nist speeches have "caused me to
wonder " hut "have -not prevented
me from gel l ing across my basic
message. "
Trudeau , head of Army re-
search and development and for-
mer chief of Army intelli gence ,
made the statements in tes t imon y
al a.Senafe investi gation of charg-
es that  Penta gon censorship has
mux/led mil i tar y men. 
l i e .  said the State Depart  men!'"
was responsible for some changes
or suggested changes in his tests ,
but tha t  be did ' not always know
the sources ol the changes. •
Trudeau quoted changes called
for by censors in one of his
speeches , adding that  Ihere also
were changes in others "wilh  the
source (of the suggested changes !
ui i idenl i l ied.  which gave my staff
and mo cause for wonder about
the mot ivat ion  involved. "
¦
ST. PAUL ' A P i  - New . York
Clov, Nelson Rockefeller was to
arr ive by phine today lo speak
l\\ a $!()() a plate Republi can fund
raising d inne r . i n  Ihe St.J' aul r Au-
.di!M!"», .. ' 
Prior lo the 7 p.m. a f f a i r .  the
Republican leader was scheduled
t o  bold a news conference on Ins
arr ival , visit w i t h  par ly  o f f i c ia l s
nnd ttion he in the  receiving l ino
vv ith Gov. Finer I. Andersen at a
reception:
Rockefeller ai
St. Paul Tonight
Spaceman Gets Fresh
Crewcut and Relaxes
D-Minus 3 for Glenn
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Writer
CAPK CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP )
— ljolaxed and wilh a fresh
crewcul , ast ronaut John II . Glenn
,lr. today followed his "D-minus
H ". routin e with all signs -pointing
to  an attempt to orbit h im around
I lie earth on Saturday.
Tht* schedule three days belore
f l ight  usually calls for rest , relax-
al ion. sun and exercise , sleep and
l eadin g and a lew technical meet-
ings, ' There is also a change In
diet , to begin eating foods deal-
ing l i l t le  body waste ,
Wi th in  about 2-1 hours , experts
had located and repaired a leak
in Ihe oxygen flow system in
Glenn 's capsule , putting in a new
valve1 and ducting. This .fault  had
forced a postponement In his
fl i ght , once sot for today.
Glonn personally checked out
the life-su pporting systems in he
capsule Tuesday. His back-up pi-
lot , M, ScollNlarpentor , flew a
pretend threcVhit , 4' a -hour  mis-
sion in space.
Every th in g  now looks satisfac-
tory, off i c ials  of ihe Nat ional Aer-
onautics and Space Administrat ion
indicated , wi th  preparat ions going
forward for a launchin g attempt
"no earlier t h a n  Saturday. "
Weal her <>r other unexpected
problems could force more delay.
While Carpenter  was "f lying "
Ihe spacecra ft , Glonn scooted out
of seclusion al the space base to
Cocoa Reach ior a tl .Jl l  haircut
—readin g a magazine ra th er  than
engage in small ta lk  wi th  bis
barber ,
Ho «lto reviewed results of a
thorou gh physical examination
wil h Dr. William K. Douglas , Ihe
astronauts ' personal physician ,
Physical ly, Glenn is set to go ,
said tlw doc-tor . Glenn , a bug on
exercise for f i tness wont jogging
later in the afternoon.
The precision prepara t ions  went
along, building . on the  sub-orbit ,
space experiences of astronauts
Alan R. Sliepard Jr., f ind Virgil
I . Grissom to assure success in
Glenn ' s far  more demanding voy-
age .
Analyzing Grissom 's experienc-
es , Dr. Douglas is urg ing  nt least
a ful l  111 hour s of rest and i n l e t -
viewing in an isolated spot —
G rand Turk Island north of the
Dominican R epublic , or Bermuda
—alter  Glenn splashes down,
It might even be wise to add
another 24 hours of complete res!
if indicated , Dr. Douglas remarks
in a newly issued delailcd tech -
nical report on Grissom 's space
ride last Ju l y .  ^
Grissom spent only one day nt
his rest hospital , on Grand Ba-
hama Island , and his stale of fa
l igue lasted through following
days , even though be hail seemed
to be recovering well , Dr, Doug
las said.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Cloudy, windy and colder wil h oc-
casional ligbl snow toni ght.  Cloudy
and colder with light snow Thurs-
day. Low tonight IT ), high Thurs-
day an-: 1,'..
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at ia in. today : Max-
imum, :i() ; minimum , 17; noon , III) ;
precipitat ion , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
North Central Observations
Max . temp , past 24 hours , 110,
noon; min , temp ., Ill , fi a, in. today,
Noon readings -- sky, overcast , I'*',-
000 feet ; v is ibi l i t y  15 pules ; wind ,
soul Invest , 15 miles ; barometer ,
jy.W!, falling; humidi ty .  4!) percent,
La Crosse Tavern
Destroy ed by Fire
LA (TJOSSK , Wis. '. r--Firo
destroyed a tavern  in a three-
story downtown building and
forced the evacuation of at
.least l.'i persons from apart -
ments on the second and third
floors early today ,
The Cloister Tavern was
wrecked hy the blaze . The
(.'hop House , a restaurant next
door , w;is ^ l igh t ly  damaged bylire , and tin* Super Bar , on tho
other side , was damaged by
smoke ami waler ,
No one M a s  injured but oim
f i reman was . overcome . by
smoke anil treated hi the
scene.
Firemen , responding to an
nlnHii at 2:17 a.m. , escorted
some of t t ie apartment dwell-
ers down stairways before the
flames spread through the
building ,
The fire was brought under
control al ii l l  a .m.
Cause of tbe blaze was not
known and there was no esti-
mate of damage,
PAULS M—Natalia Sedov Trot-
sky, 7!), widow of Leon Trotsky,
the Russian revolutionary leader ,
died Tuesday. Mrs . Trolsky, who
had been seriously ill for some
lime , was born in Russia and met
Trotsk y in 1902 in Paris. They
were married shortly afterward
and from that  t ime Tier l ife was
mostly a series . of exile homos.
Trotsky was slain in Mexico in
1!)40.
Widow of Trotsky
Dead in Paris at 79
. ("Editor 's Note — How in-
tense is the cold itiar within ,
the Soviet bloc and what are
the chances that the Commit,-'
nist leaders will smooth over :¦their differences: JohnxMX - ..
Hightower , chief of the AP 's
Slate Department S ta f f ,  anal-
yzes ihe Moscmo-Peipvi g row
in th is article:)
' ¦ x '^ ~ By^CM^N-^^lGiHIOWER'
' . ¦ . WASHINGTON '
' ¦ (AP J ' ¦ , -." The
row between Russia and Red
China over Communist strategy
for comrnunizing the world has ' .
become so intensive neither the
Soviet nor the Chinese leaders
have the power to put an end
to it.
U.Sy officials said that the dis-
. pute could lead to an outright
split between the two huge Coin-'
yniunist powers although they do
not think this is at all probable, '
at least iri the forseeable future.
-•V\Vhftt-t4iey-j-d«--expect--is-a c on;.,;
tin uation of the bitter argument Y
r . which has.produced a sharp ideo-
logical division between Moscow
and Peiping. with a stead y but ,
slow worsening of relations be- .
tweon the two Communist' govern-
ments ,
The U.S. policy toward Ihis cold
war within the Red bloc is tp sit
byjand see what happens : officials
. feel, that any open effort - to  ex-
. ploit the Communist differences
would probably backfire.
Evidence is found in a ¦Moscow
broadcast to China last week that
the Soviet, leaders may - now be
trying to reach over the hea'dV of
y the Red Chinese leaders and -per-
suade the Chinese rank and file
Communists that Soviet policy is
right. '
The broadcast , made, in the
classical Mandarin Chinese which
is widely understood in China , de-
manded in effect that Commit-
ynists; everywhere recognize the
primary position :of the Soviet -
Communist parfcu—ia^ leading • the
Jted international movement.
The Moscow broadcast bitterly
attacked the Communist rulers in V
Albania , -Awho are support ed by
,V . the" Chinese Communist leaders ,
and -predicted that "the Albanian
people Will overcome the danger
created by the Albanian \vorkors
party leaders." - ' . '- . '.
The broadcast has attracted con- •
. sidei-able interest in the State De-
partment and other government
agencies where developments be-
hind the Iron Curtain are under
. constant , .study. , y . .. ' -
Considerable interest also Was .
aroused here in an editorial from
I he Chinese Communist' newspa- .
. per Peoples - Daily that made a
bi t ter  attack on President Kenne-
dy 's State of the ' -Union- message.
Among other things the  editor-
ial indicated that  the Chinese
Reds are building up a new ant i- .
American campaign—at a time ' '
when Soviet Premier Khrushchev
still " is talking about peaceful co-
existence with the Western pow-
ers.- ¦ " . ¦ ;  - ' . '
¦ '
But tbe ec.itor.ial' ' was also. irorr> y
.sidered sigfrifijwii't here because- .,
the Chinese admitted in it that all
Is - . 'not - well within the Communisty
bloc. - .. .
Kennedy has put his stakes on
a split of the Socialist camp." the
editorial said. "He and his ilk
gloated over the.  dark clouds that
temporarily overcast the Socialist
camp; they openly indicated that
the prospects were more encour-
aging thin previously to the West- .
,' ern . world. " "•
What , intrigued the government
. experts was- the . admission that ,
:. "dark clouds temporarily over-
cast the , Socialist camp."" Just '
how dark they are is something .
. that  even the best informed rrien
in they U.S. government , are un-
sure of. ¦„•' ¦ ,v "- '- ' v .'
' But . the tendency in official .
quarters - here is to discouraga
any hope of any real weakening
in. the Communist bloc or any
early ga-in for the rest of tha
. world from the dispute. X .
Sow iniense ¦;;$£ Ctihtrw
Rebuke, No Penalty
. . ;;¦ '' '. -; • : : ; -
¦ .; ¦ ; ¦ ' ' - ; ' V V ' ,'
, ;
Y ./ ; '¦ j j ; :jy j :-j j : <. : . - : ¦j
! :: j y j .j '^} - -j. : ^
Seen Against Cuba
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
- PUNT TA; DEL ESTLy Uruguay
(APi — The hemispheric confer-
cr 'n'ce on Cuban communism picked
up speed today amid indications
it would end with a rebuke for
(be Havana -i^gime for joining
the Sovietyb'loc Saiit wi th  no: ef-
fective (penalties.;.:-
Argentina aii d Brazil, pushed
ahead with a compromise pro- :
posal to bar Fidel Castro 's .gov- '
eminent; from a voice in deliber-
ations of . the Organization of
American States on the ground ;
that the revolutionar y regime does
not represent . the Cuban peop le. |
The door would be left open for i
Cuba to return to the hemispheric I
fold should Castro change his ways I
|or sflould an Jinii-Comniunist gov-
| eminent einerge in Cuba.
Isolation from the OAS it a pen-
j ' alt y far,milde r than the - diplomat-
i-^gt and economic sanctions Presi-
 cTeTK Kennedy 's team had hoped
j for when it came to the Inter-
American foreign ministers' -meet-
I ing. Despite fears of congressional
anger that .would produce opposi-
tion to Alliance for Progress ap-
propriations , the U.S. delegation
could do little in the face of the
opposition from Brar.il, Mexico .
Argentina and Chile to stiffen pen-
alties.'; :' '- .
A.- joint proposal to isolate the
Castro government from OAS ac-
tivi ties was reported - worked out
early today af ter  a three-hour
coaference of the foreign under-
secretaries of Argentina , Brazil ,
Mexico; Chile , Ecuador. Bolivia
and Haiti , a group ' which has
come to be known here as the
"outer seven."
Tha proposal was to b» sub-
mitted today to the seven nations'
foreign ministers and then to the
Centra! America n delegations f or
their concurrence before its intro-
duction before the conference.
A Chilean spokesman reported
all differences within the outer
seven had been resolved but de-
cli ned to give details. It was un-
derstood the proposal would draw
a»?3ifferencc between the Cuban
government and Cuba as a nation,
because Brazil and some other na-
tions contend Cuba is still geo-
graphically in the 'America n'- -fam-
ily ' and cannot be read out of the
organization.
Few if any delegates locked for
any change in Cuban policies as
a result of (he conference 's ac-
tion . and Cuban delegates scoffed
at the idea of the Havana regime
being shelved in the OAS.
"We ju st do not care abou t that
tr'a-sh'," said a member of Castro 'i
delegation.
Any action taken by the confer-
ence unanimously is certain to be
hailed publicly as a signal victory
for  the anti-Communist cause. - The
argument was heard that even
holding such a meeting on Cuban
subversion would have been po-
litically too rLsky six months ago,
before the Alliance for Progress
program was adopted and before
pastro publicly embraced Marx-
ism-Leninism.
"Privately many observers won-
der whether the United States will
emerge with a result which could
prove worse than nothing.
Cuba already has been excluded
from tbe OAS Defense Committee
and deliberations . of any other
sensitive OAS body. U.S. sources
say Ihe proposed quarant ine will
not exclude the Castro regime
from such humanitar ian activities
as hemispheric heal th -and san-
it ation consultalions.^rhercfore ,
while on the record Cuba may
be eliminated from OAS bodies ,
ac tual ly  nothing wil l  happen which
was not the case before.
VVI '.ST CUNC O H l) , Minn  Wi— A
lieiidoii crash of a car and t ruck
Tuesday ni uht  killed Huss W.
Hound , •»:¦, West Concord.
The Highway Patrol said Hound
was driving the car on State High-
way  fifi near this Dodge County
lown when It collided wi th  a truck
driven by Hubert (1. Clausen, rural
A u s t i n .
MiimCM'tn ' s t r a l t i c  loll  w '.VI. bu'
j i n n  year compared with 47 oti this
I dat e one year ago.
West Concord Man
Dead in Accident
NEW JUSTICE . . . Walter
. F. Rogosheske of Litlle Falls ,
has been a ppointcd an asso-
ciate justice of the Minnesota
Supreme Court by (lov . Elmer
L, Andersen. Rogosheske , 47.
has been a district  judge and
is a former legislator. He suc-
ceeds Justice . Oscar ..Knutson
who was named chief justice.
<AP Pbololiix )
WORKS FINE . . . Don"Krirhrael , ' 15, ' rides bike with exten-
sion seat and handle bars across rain-flooded parking lot in San
Diego,"I didn 't design.my bike. for this ," he: said , "but it works'
fine. " Extensions are made with pieces of pipe. (AP Photofax)
. BltillWIW I I I'll tMlilWIIIIIIIIIIII'WIII'M^'WiWWIMiWMWW—11——— »W#»R»W^v«8«3(*K«;v?->
GOVERNORS CONFER Y y .  The executive
committee of the National Governors' Conference
:• meets in Phoenix to plan the organization 's annual
meeting at Hersney, Pa ,  June 30-July 4. Left to
right: Govs. Elmer L.. Anderson of ' Minnesota;
^ ¦^cewxvco - yMHHMMaiaiMPMMPH' Bmmmm ^MMMHmMVmaiaiamatKmmamaa ^umMmm
. Wesley Powell of New Hampshire , the chairman:
Edwin . L. Mechern of New .-Mexico; Paul Fannin
of Arizona and Edmund J , Brown of California.
(AP . Photofax) ..' •
x::1fe Never Too Late
To Get ah Education
By LESSLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education ,
University -of Southern California
. "Back to school at my age?
flon 't ' he-silly ". ' ¦ ' ' - ' " '
The mere thou ght is enough , to
give many an adult the jitters
The. -idea : of '- 'going: back, to a. no-
loh 'ger-famiiiar rou t ine  of. class-
wo'ck sounds l ike , a new experience.
Lik\a ;l new experiences:- ''it - is bard
to face.¦' ¦' •Wl!.'! be .embai. 'rasscd .' in  front
oi - the  class " (" an I . still y study?
What if " 'hey find out bow l i t t l e
I know ". Am ! loo Y' old" a doj:
to '-learn -pew tricks 1" y
It .  isii ' t ' -as . bard .as . it - ' sounds;
Once you understand the tech-
niques of meeting a new situation ;
it no longer holds '. a"Ihrcat .. I n . this
si tuation.  you . Teaily "have nothin g
to . feai - .y ir ' all . ' .Teachers of adult
classes know it takes time fo re-
adjust to school after a period of
jcars. They are anxious to help.
BEING A STUDENT does take
„i different kind of thinking and it
does take time to re-establish the
habils of tlooking necessary to
learning , ¦>¦. ' ¦ .. -.
On the job—o r at . home—a ' per-
son must direct his thoughts to the
Inks that  lie ahead. He must direct
his own thinking.  In the . classroom,
the teacher, not the - student , di-
rects and . p lans .: the th inking
throughout the class period ,. .
You- may find i! something of an
effort lo hold ¦your ' -t .houghls to.what
the teacher is discussing.
Vou may have formed conversa-
tional 1)0011.5 that  you nVust con-
trol. You may be accust omed to
formulat ing your own , response
while another person is talking.
In a Class , thinking about a re-
sponse is futile. You nibs! allow the
teacher , to ' guide your thoughts and
it takes effort.
If you are interested in going
back to '.school, "you -probably have
wide interest and do a lot of read-
ing in newspapers and magazines;
You remember'some things for use
in conversation later , but much of
your reading may be of passing
interest. The kind of reading we
call "study " is a different thing.
YOU ARE READING to remem-
ber ; to learn new ideas and view-
points: .
The student listens in class to
find out just what the . . instructor
means and what  he thinks is im-
portani; The student must learn
from the textbook precisely what
the author has said .
Study calls for concentrated at-
tention . Yon must give this kind of
attention tn  the instructor and to
the textbook if they are to guide
your thinking. This still , isn 't
enough. You must continu e to give
your attent ion to the material un-
til  it is all neatly sorted out and
organized in . your. mind. Only then
does it become your knowledge.
All this isn 't so difficult. It' s
mostly a matter of practice , per-
sistence, and time before you will
find that you can learn as well
—and probably bett er—than ever.
Maturity and experience are more
likely to make you a 
¦.better stu-
dent , once you get the rust remov-
ed from your learning mechanism ,
If you are still worried , try mak-
ing a few adult evening school
courses as a "warm-up"—no col-
lege credit , just for fur and ex:
perience. Practice these patterns
of thinking , and soon you will find
them becoming habitua l. When
they do, you can approach a re-
turn: to school as a real pleasure,
not as a frightening experience.
Eagle Recognition
Set at Rochester
ROCHESTER , Mj .iin>- The third
annua! . Eagle Scout Recognition
Day will be held Feb. 8 at Roches-
ter during Boy Scon! Week , Charl-
es Pavhsh . Chatfiold. advance-
men t chairman for Gamehavcn
Council , has announced.
Boy Scout Week (Feb. 7-131 will
commemorate the 52nd anniver-
sary of the Scouting program.
Forty-three Gamehavcn young
men who attained Eagle rank dur-
ing 19(5 1 wi l l :be  honored. They will
apend the afternoon with a busi-
ness or professional man from a
vocation of their choice and will
be his guest at (he banquet to be
held:at Kahler Hotel . Rochester, at
6 p.. m. They will receive a special
plaque at the banquet from the ir
fathers. : .. .
All other Eagle Scouts in the
council , their fathers and leaders
are invited to the banquet. .
: Speaker will be Dr. E.. H. Ity-
nearson, Mayo Clinic . Robert
Smith , Lake City High School prin-
cipal , will speak for the adult Ea-
gles and Ralph St.emp. Chatfield.
will represent the young men. Ar-
thur , Becker. IBM generaf^mnn-
ager. will speak on behalf of Ihe
business and professional men
sponsors.
All reservations are requested by
Feb. l. y
Members , of the arrangement
committee Include Pavlish, and
Robert Cichanovvski. Winona. Ron-
ald ]Kruse. AVinona , district execu-
tive , is adviser to the cornmmit-
tep .
Wilmington Fire
Names Directors
sSPRING . GROVE . Minn. (Spe-
cial ) -^  At the Wilmington Mutual
Insurarice Co. 86th annual meeting
here Saturday, three director. *
were re-elected and one new on*
was chosen.
Edwin Solum , who bad served
as director 33 years, declined re-
election. Howard Haugstad was
chosen for a three-year term to
succeed him , Raymond Fruecht e
end Edward Deters were re-
ceded for three-year terms.
Other directors and offic ers arc
Lorentz Myrah, Gerhard Gilbert-
son , Clarence Jctson , Edwin Burt-
ness, secretary, Olaf 0. Myhnc ,
president , and NV'N. Kinneberg.
treasurer.
The company had 1 ,234 policies
in force amounting to $111, 090,42.1.
The financial statement showed a
net gain this year of $ l l . l>O0. A
minimum of losses was incurred
during 19fil , payments amountina
to $12 ,54:.'. Tlie company 's net
worth now is $ 1 -4a. 005.
MONEY CREEK PATIENT
MONEY CKKEK . Minn .  iSpe
CiaM—The local Rarageman , Air
gust Lede l) iihr ,, is a pnetunonia
patient at C rnmlv i ew  Hospital , L,a
Crosse.
LANESBORO CUB PACK
I..WESROR0, Minn .  'Special ' -
A C' uli Seoul pack meeting wi l l  h , '
heid Monday from 7 to H p.m. nt
the elementary school . Skits will
he presente d and ' awards given
Red Men Past
Sachems Elect
The 35th annual meeting of the
Past Sachem 's Assoc iation of Wen -
onah Tribe 20, Improved Order of
Red Men.was held at the Wigwam
Tuesday evening with 27 members
present. Dinner was served at 6i3«
follow ed by the. annual meeting ,
A memorial service was conduct-
ed by Past great sachems ' Henry
R. Anne , and Albin Johnson and
great junior sagamore Walter Wil-
liams. Edgar Lynch presided at
the meeting.
Officers elected for 1962 were;:
Lynch, presiding pasUsachem ; Al-
bert Thiele, senior -past "sachem;
Fred BrusL junior . past sachem;
B. H. Habeck , •secretary-treasurer;
Albert Peterman , past prophet:
Williams , post sannnp and William
Fratzke ,' officer of the  association,
Aune was the ' instal l in g officer.
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ROCHESTER , Jfirtn.-The sec-
ond annual Explorer workshop for
all elected explorer officers and
leaders will be held Sunday at 1:30
p.tri. at Zumbro Lutheran Church
education building here -
Training will .be conducted in
three different sessions designei!
for all elected leaders arid new and
former advisers and committee-
men.
Winona 's Madison School Post 5,
Mabel's Post 68 and Plainvicw 's
Post 57 will be among Explorer
posts' - Displaying post specialties.
Dr . Richard Kollofski , Winon a, and
Phil Rogers, Chatfi«ld , Explorer
coordinators , will assist.
¦
HARMONY PATIENT
.HARMONY , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mrs; 'Clayton Babcock fell and
broke her hip Monday and was
taken by ambulance to Lutheran
H&spital, La Crosse. ,
Explorer Workshop
Slated at Rochester
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Ing fuel oil givei you
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Mobil heat
Made by the . makers n f
Mobilgai Jtnd Mobiloil
East End Goal &
Cement Products Co.
"Where Vou Gel More Hea l
At Lotrer Cost "
901 East 8th St. Phon* HBP
Our truck, deliver Fuel Oil
only -- no 'gatoline it ever
hauled in them.
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LIVING ROOM SUITES MISCELLANEOUS CARPET DINETTE SETS
S. !^E ¦ " >
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1-Nylon brown Sofa and Chair. 1-Daystrom Portable Bar and 2 Stools. $79.50 W9.50 RROAuLOOIVI 1—White Provincial Table , 4 Chairs.
, 
'^m cuslm,.^ - JCO.0O 1149.00 ^Y,,,™ clothes Ham $10.95 . ' ¦ $5.00 „ M M 
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Wrought aluminum, Glass top. ,. ,,..$212 .00 $119.00— 1-Kroehler ' 2- Pc. Suite.  Charcoal. :-: «, ¦ ->_Brav« Hampers ea $12 05 55 00 Z 1 Jlr . ., S4 95 J-Gray Tiible , 35"xfi0" . 4 Chairs.¦ Nylon. Konni -cushio ns. Milli on 5139,00 * .' , ' "a . . . . . . . . . . .  . iu.Jt, ss.uu RC1». $7.,95 sq. yd , «q. yd. <?*••*'•* Chrome ' Win S59 50
l-ZVc Beige : :Sofa ami Cluu r , 1-Large sue Cavalier Oak Cedar Chost. $79.50 $39.50 SPECIAL PRICES ON ENDS OF ROLLS l-Davstron^Deluxe Table and 4 
' ' ' '
Frieze cover . CT Hi 5169.00 1-Oak Room Divider-Planter. ., $59.50 $29.00  ^ chj i« BroSc ' ¦ $,39 50 $79 00
. S-2-pe. Krnehler Si.iu- «= . H,-.K e l~Od.1JalonUne-Seavcrs  ^ BEDROOM SUITES 1-Daystrom Table , 4 Chairs. Bronze- . or Riven nylon S'.MiMKl 5179.00 c urved Sectional. , $119.00 $49.00 »#^.v..»wiii «««#¦¦¦•«#  ^ . ,, ^)M M M1--2-PC. Sui te .  KKi-incIv nvlon '¦ 2~Warm Morning 5-room size Refl. SALE 1-72" Chrome Table fi Cb-iirs \w'nn «fl 'on
Sola. OoiK e. Knarii cusliums . . . . $-h. .00 5198.00 Cas Healers . . ea. 5219.00 SU5.00 Pric. PRICE ll.o . ^L„ !, ,'T n ' !«23-Sets Mainline . Dishes. 52-pc. Sets, oa. $15.00 1-Drexd Lourainc Suite. -35 x25 Tab e and 2 Chairs $39.50 $25.00
I nilhirr r U A I D C  2~Set.s Melal TV TOAVS . - .. .,et ' $12.95 *.9S 
Double Drcs';or' Ch"' and Bed. . .. . . .$579.00 $399.00 1-Dropleaf Table. . . , . , .  $59.00 $39.00
. LUUlMUt UriAIK5 24-0,ld Chrome and Bronze Dinelle Clialrs Y ca. $$.00 !- Vnlnut Triple Dresser and Bed SW.OO $1|9,M . 
, : _ __^
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2 -F,exs,e,-, P.nM ,c Xau,nbvd f C,,ii, "''" 
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L~^.—~*~^^~~~~~~~~^~^^^^^^^^ 1—-Solid cherry Willet t  Dropleaf ,. R ,... _Table — 4 Chairs $299 00 $188.00 Corner Tables . Lamp Tables , Slop Tables . All £*9
^ pDirc 
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^%IMMflhlQ i n i l h l a P r"C  1- Solid Birch Droplenf Table $159.00 
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HOME FURNITURE STORE
350 East Sarnia St. on Hwy. 43, Overlooking Lake Winona — QUALITY FOR LESS— phone 4636
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Mayor to Head
Delegation to
Sf. Paul Event
Mayor R. K. Ellings will head
the AVinona delegation to the St.
Paul "Winter Carnival Saturday,
Jirnv D. Mohan ,.president , Winona
Activity Group, announced today.
The WAG, sponsor of the Wi-
nona Winter Carnival, will enter
its float in St. Paul's Grande Par-
ade Saturday. Jack Frost XIJ
"Robert P. Olson / Miss Snowflake
Bonnie Pahnke and other Winter
Carnival royalty will ride on " the
float. Marking beside the float
will be the WAG Honor Guard
led. by Capt. Robert ' A. Wieczor-
ek. Also participating in th< par-
ade yi ill be the Winona State
College Warrior ettes.
MISS PAHNKE , 4 o I h e r
Mi nnesota queens and five queens
from elsewhere in. the nation will
be guests of the- St. Paul carnival
from Friday to Wednesday. The
girls will attend a luncheo-n Fri-
day- at the Emporium. Photos
will then be taken at Hotel St,
Paul, The queens will be <linner
guests of the Downtown . St.. Paul ,
Inc, at Hotel Lowry. That night
they will appear in the king 's
coronation , and Mitzi Gaynor
Show at the St. Paul Audit orium.
Editors and Tiroadcasters from
throughout Minnesota will meet
the  guest a/ueens during a lunch-
eon at Hotel St. Paul Saturday.
Gordon R.. Clos way, editor of the
\Vinona Daily "News , is expected
to attend. The queens then will
ride through the downtown area
in the Grande Parade which starts
at 2 p.m.
¦The-queen 's. will' attend a buffet
dinner at Hotel St. Paul after
the parade. They will watch
square dancing, in the auditorium
thai night. :" '^After church Sunday! the girls
will attend a Tuncheon at North
Oaks Country Club before they
visit the World's Original Ice
Fishing Conte st at White Bear
Lake. Then tfiey will attend a
barbecue at tlie home of Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph G-oldsmith , .St. Paul ,
who ' are mcraliers of the queen
cliaperone committee. V
ST. PAUL MAYOR George Va-
voulis will :be visited by the girls
in his office Monday morning.-A
Minnesota Clu "b luncheon -will fol-
low, Then there will be rehearsal
in the afternoon for Jhe queen's
coronation foElowed "by a buffet
dinner at the Minnesota - Mutual
Life Insurance Co. dining roonL
There will be a party that night
at Hotel .St.- Paul.- .
The girls wi II attend a hmcheon
Tuesday at trte Powers Highland
Store—An early dinner that day
will be served in their quarters
to enable theni .to prepare, for ap-
pearances in the queen 's coron-
ation pageant at the auditorium
at 8:15 pm!  They will then at-
-tend the coro-nation ball at Hotel
Lowry: The iinal event will be
luncheon Wednesday at 1he Mid-
way Civic ClRib. after w3iich the
.girls.' .'will ' leave for home.
Vestry Named
At SL Paul s
Six vestrymen of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church were elected at
the annual m eeting of lh« congre-
gation Tuesd ay evening.
Elected to t llree-year terms were
Robert Selover , senior warden,
Who ' succeed s P.
A . Baumann - A.
M . Oskurnp Jr.,
re-elected junior
w a r d 
 ^
n;
Milt on Thomson ,
11 a r ' .o 1 d
Richter , Dr. R.
H . W i l  s on. and
Mrs. Harris Kal-
brcner and Mrs .
Alylcs Petersen ,
member er\-offi-
i io.  .Terms expir-
ed were llio-se of Selover
II. R. Ofenloch , Albert Eddy, Eu-
Rene Hebcrltng and V. \V. Tollc-
Still.
Mrs. Kalbr ener i.s the first wom-
an to be elected to (he St. Paul's
vestry.
Holdover v estrymen include Rob-
ert Doerer , treasurer ; Arthur
Thelcii , assistant treasurer , and
Richard Dar by, Stanley Hardt , Dr.
< " . R. Kolloffski , Frederick Leicht
and Thomas. Underdahl.
Rnumann presided ;it I lie meet-
ing and ap pointed Dr. Koll ofski
elerk , Reports were made by Dr.
luillofcki , lioerer. Oskanip, Mrs.
meillc-n, Weil Sawyer and thc
Rev. George- Goodreid , reclor.
A talk on tlie elmHenge the
churcb is f; icing today was given
hy the Rev. Cnnon V. IL Render-
son . D.D., headmaster of Brcck
School-,—IMj n neapolis. - — 
Reclor (luodreid gave Ihe belie-
dict ion.
Jaycee Meeting Shows
Little Arena Interest
JAYCEE DINNER . .  . A joint Jaycee-Mrs.
Jaycee dinner was held Tuesday at tlie Williams
Hotel during Junior Chamber of Commerce
Week. Left to right are : Jerry Papenfuss , Jay-
cee president; Mrs. Joseph E. PlaisanceY Mrs,
Jaycee president; Joseph F. Rhoderick , manager,
_JrVrnona Industrial Development! Association , guest
speaker, -and; the Rev. ard Mrs* Thomas Tferbran-
son , guests at the dinner . (Daily News photo)
¦
¦; '
' '
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How much , interest is t-here in
Winona for a proposed civic audi-
torium or arena?
Joseph F. Bhoderick, manager,
Winon a Industrial Development
Association , .. .. .was wondering that
today after polling ;some 60 per-
sons at a joint Jaycee-Mrs. Jaycee
dinner Tuesday night at the Wil-
liams. Hotel on what Winona needs
most. Among many comments
Rhoderick received , there was
only one about the auditorium-
arena proposal.
"1 w'as surprised ,", he said to-
day about the apparent lack of
interest in the proposal.
A committee was recently or-
ganized to study the proposal and
make a recommendation in the
spring to a parent committee rep-
resenting nearl y every civic group
in ¦. town. .; ' •
RHODERICK addressed the
meeting not only to give informa-
tioai on industrial development here
but also to find out what young
people are thinking.
Accordingly/he divided the audi-
ence, into groups of six , gave them
pencils and paper , and asked each
person to note what Winona needs
most. These comments were sifted
by chairmen of each group who
iii - turn relayed the most popular
to Rhoderick.
I am a salesman,' Rliodenck
said. "I carf sell your community
and I can also point out what I
think are the .weaknesses in your
product. But you are the only
ones that can improve the product
or make a better product for me
lo sell."
He urged the Jaycees to inten -
siiy their efforts to develop lead-
ership.
RHODERICK Y received com-
ments on such local needs as more
jo»bs; more industry; moderniza-
tion of tlie downtown shopping
center, residential areas and pub-
lic buildings; tax reform at all
levels of government , and improv-
ing community attitude and tbe
business clhnate.
He was introduced by Jerry
Papenfuss, president of the Jay-
cees. The invocation was given by
the Rev . Martin Olsen , assistant
principal , Cotter High School . The
benediction \yas given by the Rev.
Thomas" Herbranson , assistant
pastor . Central Lutheran Church.
The meeting was held during Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce week.
Businessmen Back Bus Subsidy
Ask City to Build Garage
Should (he  transit company be
subsidized so that  i! can continue
to provide Iransp ortotl oii for Ihe
same fares lo Winonn riders who
numbered rfiO .OOO in mip .
Should th i s  be a municipal  sub-
sidy or should iL.conic. fJ:om soma
source?
ALDERMEN got j oro« nnswors
to those questions nt n committee
of thc whole nice!ing Tuesday eve-
ning at City Hall.
The answers came from Winonn
Transit Co, and the business com-
muni ty .
Roth said Hin t the "bus company
should he surrsiiiized nnd govern-
ment should do it.
The .subsidy would involve con-
st ruel ion of a garage costing some
$110,000-570 ,0(10 by the oi ly whi ch
would then be leased to the tran-
sit company for SHfj l) a nionlh.
With bond money nvuilable to
the city at cheap interest rates ,
businessmen f igure  lb ( it Ihe mii-
nip i palily could pay for the sile ,
building ;ind the interest charges
out of rent and own the building
without  debt afler 20 years.
"It sounds like a JIOOI I deal ,"
snid llnrold Edstrom , president of
the Clminher of Commerce. "It
wouldn 't cost the taxpayer s a
cen. ."
ALD. CUrenco Triboll wonder-
ed if the bus company would be
In business another 20 years. He
was recalling the experience the
city bad in building Ihe INR hangar
at Winona Municipal  Airport.  Thc
city, ' at the request of (V'ij iona fn-
dttstriaT Development Association ,
bonded itself to f inance construe-
'fioii 'witlf 'lHeY view of payin g "off
the  cost out of rentals , The cily
isn 't collecting rent anymore ; tbe
'airpor t operator has gone out of
business.
In reply to Aid. Tribelk ' s1 ques-
t ion , Ray M, Key, Kan Claire ,
partner in Winonn Transit , said
lha t  (he f i rm il ready has been in
husiness nearly 20 years -ii f. or buy-
ing from Mississippi Valley Pub-
lic Co .
In additi on Key noted thai tlie.
building, par t icular ly  if il , is ,, built
out of block rather  Ilian thc
cheaper rigid steel , should be
«uki|>, .ible ior other p u r p o s e s
should Ihe occasion arise ,
HAROLD Brohmor , attorn*,' for
Winona Transit , said that  Ihe
compnay cannot afford l (> pay
more lhnn'$! ) .r>0 a month rent, e\-
eept th.il  it could absorb heat ing
costs of Ihe new huildinj; , which
Key estimated at $100 monthly
Key said tha t  the f i rm  would
be will ing to pay rent three years
in advance .
George M. Robertson Jr „ city at-
torney, snid that  there ia no spe-
cific authority for issuing transit
bund s in thc legislat ive charter or
oil ier Minnesota law, ns far as be
has been able to determine , al-
though he admit ted that  it may be
possible lo issue bonds under what
J?...A.n.(?.w.!L .'!?..j .)i(Yl)i1.l.M! ...PJ'.' J! ,6'^.i'J.ciiti 'i liV)VTty"r<7f'*l^ViTiT5'"lioncVs"lornn^
public convenience from which
revenue can be derived. He' also
liranted lha t  the Legislature could
be asked lo pass JJ special law giv-
ing the Council permission to issue
bonds , such as was done (or build-
ing the airport h a n g a r .
l ie  wondered , however , if the
Winona Imluslr ja l  Devel opment As-;.
.social ion might ".hoi provide f innnc-
I IIR . Ut was not represented al last
ii i fjhl ' s meeling i  l i e - a l s o  wonder-
ed if Uie colleges and businesses
didn 't have an inlcresl  in Ihe sLt.;
nation and "obligation for sub-
sidy ."
llrebmer said Dial liie \V I 1)A i.s
no! in a portion lo I 'onslruc t a
bui lding because Die bus company
can ' l pny Ihe rv nl I l int  would he
required wil h h igher  in!crest rates
of pr ivate  • f inan ci ng and it also
would be subject to (axes , which
the cily, of course , would not be
under the proposal .
MRS. M U R I E L  Ollom , 1st Ward
alderman , wondered whether the
fii ' in hud considered Hie airport
hangar which .she said would be
available. Fey said tho location Is
I impractical. "Dead time" on runs
j out there would cost about $1,000
more a month , he estimated.
!• Mrs . Ollom wondered whether
Ibe count y garage had been con-
sidered. II is expected to be avail-
iiihlcJatc thij uj eur oiler....UlcJiMV.
j one is completed.
! Key said it hadn 't been thor-
oughly investigated because il
' might not be available soon
j enough. In addition (1 would re-
quire some remodeling.
A. J. Anderson , secretary -mar-
, ager of tbe ('banibcr of Com-
merce , said thai  I he company has
fchocko d cons!i noti on costs care-
fu l ly  and found tha i it cannot , nl-
lord lo build. , However , Anderson
said (hat a contractor now has in-
j dicnted that  he migbi lie able to
build for an annua l rental com-
| parab le to Ihe present ' r enta l .  Key
. sold tha t  he did not like this  f i rm 's
! site .
I AT THE conclusion of the 90-
! minute  meeting, Council President
| Harold Uriosath said three things
|should he investigated :
1 • The proposal of I his conlrac
tor. Key said Ihe letter had just
been received yesterday and he
1 would liivestig.ilo,
j • The possibility oi bondin g.
• The possibility of acquiring
the county garage.
I During the discussion it was not-
ed lhat the cily now pays the am-
bulance serv ice a $5110 a ' month
subsidy (Robertson said that  Ibis
is clearly auth or ized by present
law) anil thn t  the. city built a ma-
rina for*the  public and ' leased (lie
bui ld ing  Jo a private operator.  I!
\v',; is"" ,• 11 > o "Tl o f c-rf " I i y '".Tr H in" TI IVi Ti li'.' M /':'
perintendeiu of Winona Transi t ,
tlint Ihe ci ly has been pr oviding
bus stop signs for aboiil Jive or
six years.
Anderson said tha t  under a Wis-
consin law munic ipa l i t i es  appar -
ent ly  can pay a direct subsidy.  Al
I' elnil it -was  s tar ted w i t h  il .oiu )
a year , now it 's f I'..' .(ion a year in
advance. He also noted ih . i t  one
local conlraclnr bad been able to
make  a good offer  on the basis of
a tax. concession of W, 0(in a year ,
Robertson said lh.il Ihere is no
municipal  law lo permi t  Ibis .
ALSO SPEAKING on bebfllf of
conliniied bus sen ire in Winona
last nigh! WITC Mrs.  Margare t
Krii 'kson , d i t ' l i t ian  al Wiiuina  l ion-
eral '  Hospi ta l ;  Karl VV . Hagberg.
adini i i is t r i i tor , who noled lhat tbe
need for bus service will increase
at Ihe new site;  Myro n Findla y .
assistant manager . Ila dger Divi-
sion , Warner & Swasey , and John
Swails , of liie Social .Security Ad-
minis t ra t ion .
There was no ' ind ica t ion  that jhe
city would be wi l l ing  to IcfTTuhllc
tfiin.siKirtatiun disappe ar ,
Chatfield Scout
Selected lor
Governor Report
CHATFIELD. Minn —R a 1 p h
Stemp. Eagle. Scout of Explorer
Post 43. Chatfield , .lias been - se-
lected to m a. k_e 
¦
the. ' annual ' report "
of G a m e  h a-
yen Council- to
G OY. Andersen ,
council President
Joseph Cotter has
announced.
Steimp was se-
lected from a.l 1
Eagle Scouts of
the seven-county
Gamehaven area.
Selection : w a s
based not only on Stemp
Scouting achievements but also on
academic standing, school , church
and community leadershi p roles
and other extracurricular activi-
ties'." "
STEMP WILL go to St. Paul
Feb. 8 to report to Gov. Ander-
sen with , seven . oilier Eagles,' each
representing a Scout Council in
Minnesota. . '¦''.
He then goes into competition
with: Eagles from the five states
that ' : comprise Region 10, B o  y
Scouts of America .; The young
man-selected from this grou p will
go to Washingto n , D. C.YJune 11-
17 to report to President Kennedy
and participate in the Charter Day
festivities of the Boy Scouts. Scout-
ing was granted a ' charter by
Congress June 15, 1S12. In addi-
tion to making the trip the young
man selected will receive; a $300
scholarship to a college of his
choice.
Stemp also , will speak at the
third annual Eagle recognition
banquet Feb. 8 at Kahler Hotel ,
Rochester. Dr. E: H. Rynearson
will be the banquet speaker Yand
Robert Smith , principal of the
Lake City High School , will speak
for the adult Eagles .
SOME OF THE attributes that
aided the committee in selecting
Ralph were these; He is holder
of the Ad Altaic Dei . church
award , the silver award , for Ex-
plorers and has bronze and gold
palms on his Eagl e badge; be has
given outstanding service as lodge
chief of (he Slue Ox Lodge , Or-
der of the Arrow , for two years ,
and as president of his senior class ,
he lias an academic standing of
A in his class , and be is a guard
on the starting Chosen Valley
basketball team , a member of the
Chosen Valley rifle team and has
been a member of Ihe Camp Ilok-
Si-La camp staff the past three
years.
Leading shippers of 'bananas  arc
Ecuador , Honduras , Brazil , Pana-
ma rind Costa Rica.
Winter Due
Back Tonight;
Snow Expected
Disagreeable wea.ther — cloudy,
windy and colder with snow to-
night and Thursday—is due for
Winona and vicinity.
And , after a day or two of mild
temperatures, January will revert
to normal for the rest of the
week , the forecast indicates.
A low of 15 is indicated for to-
night and a high of 20 to 25 for
Thursday. Occasional show but no
important temperature change is
the outlook for Friday.
THE EXTENDED forecast for
the next five days indicates tem-
peratures will average near or a
little below seasonal normals with
cooler weather at the beginning of
the period , brief warming late in
the week and colder over the
weekend. Precipitation will aver-
age one-tenth to one-quarter inch
as snow at the beginning of the
period but mostly late this week.
Today's winds ' '.from • ¦ ' .the y,
southwest, which reached a ve-
locity of 25-30 miles art hour
at times, will swing to the
northwest by late afternoon or
evening, the forecast indicat-
ed.
The thermometer rose to 30
Tuesday afternoon and the low
dropped to 17 this morning Tor
the first 24-hour period of above;
zero temperatures since Jan. - 14.
By noon today it was back up to
30 and the mercury was expected
to be in the melting range by
mid-afternoon.
But today 's "' mild temperatures
were quite a bit different than
those of this clay a year ago when
the high:Was 18 and the low -15,
coldest of 1961. AHtime high for
Jan . 24 was 52 in 1947 and the
coldest every registered on the
day was -26 in 1904 and 1936. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 23. quite
a : bit above the normal figure of
16. ' y . ''
HIGHWAY authorities In M i n-
nesola and Wisconsirr'today report-
ed all highways in good winter
driving condition with the excep-
tion of a few slippery spots along-
side cliffs or in spots where snow
accumulates.
For the first time this month
no minus sighs Appeared on the
state weather table. Lowest read-
ing was 11 at Alexandria. St.
Cloud_and Duluth. A low of 15 was
posted at Bemidji and 17 at In-
ternational Falls. ¦'.' ¦ ¦ ¦
The Rochester minimunv today j
was 13 after a high , of 22 Tues-
day and La Crosse posted figures X
of 15 and 27 'for the same times. ;
The 27 was tops for ¦'¦ ' Wisconsin '. ' 1
The warmest weather in many
days was welcomed - to AWISCON-
SIN today as temperatures head-
ed into the low 30s in some areas.
Skies were sunny in Ihe south-
ern part of the state but winter
still held the upper hand in the
Superior area as light snow fell
this morning."
. .'. ': Temperatures began moderating
Tuesday. Lorie Rock and Racine
23, Madison and Beloit 21. Green
Bay 20, Milwaukee , Superior and
Wausau '19 and Park Falls 17.
At night , temperatures ranggd-
from 2-above , zero at . lone Rock
to 15 at La Crosse. - Green ' Bay
and Beloit reported 10, Superior 11,
Milwaukee and Wausau 12, MadY
son , Racine and Eau Claire 13,
Park Falls 14.
UNTI L THE snow began falling
in the Superioiyregion this morn-
ing, no precipitation had been re-
ported in Wisconsin since Monday.
Orlando , ' Fla., was the hottest
spot in the country Tuesday with
87 degrees , compared with the low
of 27 below early today at Roosc^
veil . Utah. 4 . . . .
Minimum
At Airport;:i^ ^«3f
Airline service here should im-
prove considerably; beginning Sat-
urday when lower ceilings go into
efl 'ec.t. William A. Galewski as-
sistant Airport manager , announc-
ed , today. .-¦
Alinimum weafher ceilings are
being lowered from '•¦ 1,000 feet to
800 feci on the southeast approach
to 9t)0 feet- on the northwest ap-
proach. There arc more landings
on the southeast ' approach:
The Federal Aviation Agency is
setting the lower ceilings because
the TVOR — an electronic homing
device ' — has, now been approved
for use by North . Central Airlines
at Max Conrad Field. This device,
installed some years ago," was
paiuYTor and is ' main ta ined 'by - the
state Department of Aeronaut ics.
Minimum operating ¦ ceiling; , at
the . ' airport , was 9O0 feet '. until sev-
eral years ago when the Winona
TV , Signal Co. erected .its tower
bn : Crarv'invHeiglit s ,. The federal
agen cy then raised the minimum
coiling to J.,000 feet.
Flyovers increased because of
that . Many times cloud covers ex-
tend down into the" 700-1,000- foot-
range; ¦¦' ' • ' ¦
in Deceinber . for example , there
were 25 flyovers out of 124 sclied-
ulcd flights . A North . Central Air-
lines spokesman said ' tliat- most
of the ceilings . were in the . TOO-
l.OOO-fo pt range. Had the new ceil-
ings prevailed ( hen most of . the
flyovers- wouldn 't :  have occurred ,
be said.
. He estimated that 60 passenger
departures . were- lost because .of
the flyovers. Actual bonrdiass.
totaled TOO. y
Air cargo was lost , too. Actual
December freight - totaled 20 ,812
pounds. ; Y ¦ ¦"," ' ¦'
Galewski said that the minimum
surface visibility Avill be increased
Saturday from 1 ''i to 2 miles. How-
ever , this is not regarded as an
operating handicap.
The change in the ceilings had
been expected since late Septem-
ber when it was indicated lhat the
federal agency bad agreed to the
lowering. However, -at that time it
was indicated that the ceiling
would be 800 feet on both ap-
proaches: ^
Farmer Fined for
Not Feeding Cartle
A rural Rushford man pleaded
guilt y this morning before GoocL
view . Justice Lewis Albert to a
charge of mistreatment of farm
animals by not feeding and
watering Mflciii . '- . .
Lawrence Lang.Hart Township,
Winona County, Was sentenced to
a fine , of $100 plus $5 costs or
90 days in county jail. Lang paid
the fine. .- • ¦ ¦ ¦
Lang also was given a warning
by the court that if he again
1 mistreats his animals by not pro-
Ividing for, them , he will be sen-
tenced to a s traigr it jail sentence.
The 30-year-old farm owner
was charged with Willfully de-
priving 16 head of cattle of neces-
sary food and water during the
¦period Dec, 17 to 21.
Sheriff George Fort , actin g in
his capacity as county humane
oflicer , signed the coin p Liint
against Lang af ter  the sheriff .and
Deputy Helmer Weinmann -had
warned Lang several times to
take better care of his animals.
Thc cattle were like "walking
skeletons," Sheriff Fort- said. A
sow's eight newly born piglets
were found frozen and 11 chick-
ens dead in a coop seemed to
have starved , the sheriff charged.
Lang works in Rushford and
apparently docs not return to the
fawn iri Hart Township near Rush
I Creek every day, according to the
sheriff. There is plenty of corn
and hay available on the farm
but the animals simply were not
fed , nor were they free to forage,
the sheriff said.
Appeal Dismissed
In Wabasha Couil
WABASHA . Minn. -The appeal
from justice court of a traffic case
was dismissed in District Court
before Judge Arnold Hatfield Tues-
day and Wilmer Jarrctt , Zumbro
Falls , was ordered to pay a §50
fine plus costs.
He bad been convicted in justice
court for driving to the left of the
centcrline and being involved in
a collision resul t ing in a fatality.
Jnrrett  was represented by Daniel
Foley, Wabasha.
After  two hou rs of deliberation ,
a jury returned a verdir! for (be
pla in t i f f s , .fames and Evelyn Mor-
ley, in their  $100 suit against Joe
Losinski , Wabasha dry cleaner , for
alleged damage to draperies. The
jury, reluming its verdict .at 5:30
p.m., awarded plaint i f fs  $1.
Ethel Mne -Alhers was grunted a
divorce by default when the de-
fendant , Gordon Daniel Alders ,
failed to appear. A ' civ il suit
b rought by Grace Timm , Lloyd ,
Ralph and LuEl ta  Fenske against
Clarence Brotizynski r was settled
out of court.
Durand Civic
Council Racks
Fluoridation
DURAND ..  Wis. (SpeciaP-The
Community Council Monday night
voted to recommend to the City
Council thc addition of fluoride to
the city water supply.
Dr. Michael Arra and Eugene
ITensel of the state Board of Health
discussed fluoridati on.
FLUORIDES EXIST naturally in
varying amounts in all water , Dr.
Arra said , but thc addition of one
drop of fluoride per 13' •> gallons
of wa fer  prevents up to 63 percent
of expected tooth decay in chil-
dren, lie staled . Pcop\p in -)7 Wis-
consin communit ies  show less loolh
decay from having the benefit  of
fluoridated water , the speaker
said.
This small amount of fluoride
does not affect  the water , produc-
inR no taste , odor or color.
Small ,  amounts o f ' t h e  fluoride are
deposited in bones and tee th , hut
do not.acctimul.' i te.nr affect oilier
parts of the body, Dr. Arra snid.
"No punlic heal th  procedure for
tbe control of a disease has born
as thoroughly tested by so many
competent scientists and research
org anizat ions. *' he declined.
Dr. Arra snid there is n short-
age of dentists.  At, least 2 ,700
more dentists  are needed in the
!' . S.. and only -10 percent of the
populat ion is receiving d. 'n lal
care . In Wisconsin . 0.1-H7 percent
are affected hy toot h decay
The yearly co^t of f l u o r i d a t i o n
j .s...ahout 10.. 1:0111;.,, (.K-'i:.. peciun..'. j il.-
n i ia l ly ,  l l e n s i ' l  said , He d ivided
equipment  C M - I S , type .-., and in-
s l a l l a t i i . n .
THROUGH EFFORTS ot Du.
rand W oman 's Club , Communi t y
Council  was organized in J anuary
I HV.I l teport-i  were  made cm oili-
er pi' ugi ; 1111 ¦ KpoiiMU'ei j  hy Ihe
counci l -  School patrol , recreat ion-
al pro gram w i t h  ska t in g  011 tlie
r i i ik .  the  ci ly  Ml club and efforts
lo f i g h t  communism
Thomas A. Parker , eounevl 'pres-
ident , presided , Claude I .nn g loi . -, ,
one of ibe , {minders of t h e  club
and behind many of the council
p r ojects , died of a heart a t t ack * '
.Sunday . ¦
MrsYHarold Wartenierg, 1105
W. Howard St,, ' reported this
morning that a fat visitor wear-
ing a red vest had hopped
around her front yard about
1 :30 p-m. Tuesday and then
took off.
It was the first rob-in she
had seen this winter.
"He look ed real nice," Mrs.
Wartenberg said. "It looks
like an early spring."¦ -
In Which Direction
Did He Take OH?
HARMONY , Minn . (Special) —
Despite a ..year-of, heavy losses the
company made a substantial in-
crease in the amount of insurance
in force, it was reported at the
7StJi annual meeting of the Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. at
the Power House Monday after-
noon. "
W. E. Anderson , Co-ttomvood,
Minn., state secretary of Farm
Township M ntuals Tnsuran ce Com-
panies, was guest speaker. He dis-
cussed new developments in insur-
ance and problems of Townshi p
JMutuals.
Directors re-elected for three
years were D. Earl Jones, Tallak
Haugerud and Clifford Lawstuen ,
Officers re-elected were :, Howard
Applen , president ; Selmer B. Lar-
son , vice president : Alurrell .Jac-
obson . secretary, and Haugerud ,
treasurer.
Gain in Business
Noted at Harmony
Insurance Meet
No one was injured 111 a colli-
sion Tuesday at 12:59 p.m. at the
intersection of West 4th and Ewing
streets , police reported.
Harold Hellickson , 23. 677 Huff
St., was driving east on 4lh Street
and Delbert Bilzan , 1057 AV. Broad-
way, was going north on Ewing
when they collided.
Damage to the right front of
Hellickson 's car was $125, ' to thc
left front of Bit/. an's 1 vehicle , $150,
No citation *; were issued .
No One Injured in
Intersectio n Collision
James Buggs , rural Minnesota
City, - reported to Sheriff George
Fort that a pack of five dogs at-
tacked and seriously injured one
of his pigs Saturday niglit. The
pig was injured severely enough
so it bad to be butchered. The
owners of the pack of dogs, which
included several police dogs and
a. boxer, have been nolified by
the sheriff to keep their clogs at
home. The owners have agreed to
make restitution. Sheriff Fort
warned that in tlie future - ' , dogs
foaming in packs attackin g farm
animals will be disposed of. Own-
ers should keep their clogs at  home ,
ihe sheriff said,
Dogs Attack Pig
Nine members of Peril ml Lulli-
er;in Cub l^ acks received awards
and bodges at the nioiilTiTy" meet-
ing Tuesday nighL
Awards were presented lo Rich-
ard Cehlliiiii. hear budfge and gold
and silver sirrows; Mark Stephen-
sun , lion ba dge and one-year serv-
ice medal; Mark Ferdhuiiidsen ,
lion badge and gold nnd silver ar-
rows; Ricky 11,-iylon , nun.'ild Nel-
son and ha rry Kurt , . s i lve r  arrow ;
Sieve WillsT'biio-'yonr service pin;
Sieve McCown , Ihree-year service
pin , and lUinald lhuicl c , den chief
cord.
Deri 1, le«l by Mrs , John lla.ick.
(Ion mother , presented a skit ,
"King Ail , " featuring luilghls in
m inor. T3)e Cubby award wns
won by Den 1, which gave the
opening eetveniony. Den 5 led Un-
closing cer cmony,
Centra l Luthera n
Cub Scouts Cited
CIIATHELI ) . Min n .--|{0M)lut inn s
appoin t ing  .lo.sf|ib Sul l ivan  as ;,eC-
.Q!liL.[!0.!JC(' 0f/.i'J.cr .on a_.5.!.-'i:.i ;).onth
basis and raising (he sa 'nry of
Police Chief Floyd Mohaw k from
s:i 1 ."> a mont li In $:!'>() were fe .jeet eil
by Mayor frank 1'a.vlish at t he
City Council mecling Monday
night .
The mayor has three '.lavs to
;;ive his rea son s (or deelinmg Ihe
M-solulions or be is nulomui j e . i l l y
<iv e r ruled.  Sull ivan and W i l l i a m  C.
David had both app lied for Ihe sec-
ond po lice off icer  job
I' avl i sb  bad voiced di.s sal isf. ic
lion w i l h  ¦ Mohawk ' s work its po-
lice chief in I ' .i .ili and in l '.it 'O, and
111 a healed council  niecting in
February IIK 'O , deferred hir ing
linn , At a special ineetinr.; a few
days la ter  when I' avlish was ab-
s' -n t , Mohawk Wiis  nppoinied by
\-'ice Mayor Leo (i ie ihhrwk ami
unanimously conf i rmed by council .
Aldermen "abled for fur l l ier
study ,1 peti t ion by property own-
ers lo close l icunelt  .Street from
Highway Wi' Ui the railroad. The
street lias W \ t K f  been developed ,
Liquor nnd cigaret te  licenses
wero is.sued and council passed ;i
re solution to continue tho present
l ibrary board the coming year.
Chatfield Mayor
Opposes Council
On Police Actions
I I I I ' I ' I N C ,  Minn .  (A l ' i --- Tho
Manila M i n i n g  Co, ai inuunee d here
Tuesday it ha< called more than
."ii )( l employs back lo wor k lo pre-
pare min ing  properties for liie t!ii ;'^
s t r ipping sca.siiii. Tlie men hail
been laid oft" during the winter.
Hibbing Company
Calls 500 Workers
BLAIR , Wis . (' .SpeciaD— A su-
personic bomber flying over Blair
Thursday between 4 and 4:3.0 .p.m.
is believed to have caused a large
plate glass window to crack at
rCclson 's Cafe here.
A sonic boom is supposed to be
too weak to cause structural dam-
age but will cause window break-
age. • ' •. . -¦
IN NEW BLAIR HOME
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )—Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Tenneson and children
have moved to Iheir newly erect-
ed home in the east end adjacent to
t h e  Commercial Club Addition. The
residence vacated by Ihe Tenne-
sons in . the Commercial Club Addi-
t ion was purchased last fall  by
Harold Swenson of Coral City , for-
merly of E t t r i ck  Town. The fam-
i ly  moved here this  week The res-
idence was purchased from the
Julius Lrieks on Lumber"Co.
Sonic Boom Blamed
For Blair Breakage
MONEY CREEK , Minn.  (Spe-
cial >—Because of a flu epidemic
the local school closed Monday for
this week. Only two out of 15 pu
pils were present in tbe four jur
per grades room.
Money Creek School
Shut Down by Flu
SKINDIVER FINDS CAR . . . William Ozen-
berger , Winona skihdiver hired by Marlyn Lang- :
setb , Lewiston , to find his car ih . Riley 's Lake
north of Max . Conrad Field , prepares to slip
under the ice this morning. Don Kohner , of Mer-
Kohn Wrecker Service , assists Ozcnberger from
a boat. The skindiver located the car about :!0
'•¦'¦feet underwater and fastened a cable to it.
A wrecker , safely stationed on thick shore .
ice nearby, will attempt to pull the car away
from the thin ice it' fell through Tuesday morning
so it Can be raised againl Langseth was -able to
make his escape from the car when it started
tipping into the river through ice apparently made.
thin by underground springs or air pockets. 'Daily
News photo )
VOICE of the OUTDOORS
Winler Fisherwomen
Women-Vrij iter ' fishing is no long-
er a novelty along the river. There
are dozens at every contest and
any day in winter properly clad
women can be found on most
sloughs and other spots where fish
may be hitting.
Today, Merritt Kelley, Daily .
News photographer , put on
our desk the picture of -Mrs,
Aloius ( Helen ) .Czaplewski ,
right , : 110 . \V-.'. Wabasha St., to
show how today 's fishcrwomon
dresses. At the .same tinle , a
bill advertising Elk Rod and
Gun Club's contest on Bugle
Lake; Independence , Wis., Feb.
.4, came in the mail. One of.
the 'temp on the bill , listing
the prizes to be awarded ,
reads: "F"orWomen Only—An
Automatic Sewing Machine. ,"' ;¦ ¦'
"¦ Then lo top it off , there was a
news release from the magazine ,
"Better Homes and Gardens ,"
telling abou t ah article in the
February issue on ice fishing oil
the Upper Mississippi , featuring
the Winon a area and Lake Pepin.
Helen 's fishing outfit , a tele-
phone call revealed , is exactly
the same as winter fisher-
men are generally wearing to-
day. It takes full advantage
of modern winter clothing,
such as insulated boots and
underwear , deck pants,.woolen
? or, wind breakin g shirts , and
ja heavy long coat with a fur
collar that can be pulled over
the hood. Men wear caps in-
stead of hoods which is the
way one tells which is which
on the ice.
'""~~T. : x 
¦ ' .• ' . <-v>Mrs. Czaplewski is an ardent '
fishehvoman the year around and ;
goes whenever there is an oppor- i
tunity. Not knowing that she is I
employed nights , we called short-
ly before noon today. She answered ;
tlie phone in a sleepy voice. W e j
begged her pardon for getting her !
out of bed. '¦' ¦ V:
"That's ail right ," ,she ' said,
apparently looking out a win-
dowi "It' s a nice afternoon to
go fishing."
Many women, she added , go
fishing alone or in pairs dur-
ing the winter , now, just like
during Ihe summer time. It
is a matter of getting the .
family car. '
Rochester Geese
Here ' is some more dope on thc
Rochester goose problem as pro
vidod by the Minnesota Depart
ment of Conservation :
"Tlie wild goose flock in . the
Rochester game refuge will he
the subject of a thorough in-
vestigatio n in a cooperative
research study lo be carried
out he personnel ot ^he Min-
nesota • Conservational Depart-
ment and the U. S. Bureau of ;
Sport Fisheries ' and W ildlife.
¦ Among other- things , the study
will attempt to determine the
characteristics of the Roches-
ter flock in . relation to other
mid-continent goose flocks:
"Dr. Harold Hansen of the
Illinois -Natural History Survey
who has spent several summers
in the arctic studying these large
birds, is in Rochester to 'assist in
research work. He. has acted as
consultant to state and federal
agencies on several occasions and
is considered outstanding in the
field of diseases and parhsites of
geesn. '. .' • ' ¦'
"To supply geese for study
purposes, certain areas v, ill be
' ¦'¦baited ' to attract feeding birds
and when sufficient numbers
are present on the baited area ,
a large net will be fired out
of a cannon over the birds.
"Tlie buds will then be trans-
ported to pens where Dr. Hansen
and personnel of the Department
of Conservation game and fish di-
vision and the l r , S. Fish nnd
Wildl ife  Service can observe them
and conduct various examinations.
"By banding, plumage stud-
ies and other means , the re-
searchers hope to .  di'termiiie
such things as the locution ot
j nesting grounds , which . major
! continental goose flock the'[ birds belong to, whether they
j are being over or under har-
r vested by hunters and migra-
! tion routes. -. -.' ¦ '
' "The Rochester goose flock has
' increased from . a handful of bird s
a few years ago to; the point where
today , there, are approximately
5,000* geese. State game officials
are hopeful that research to be
carried on at the refuge will bring
to light answers as to the best
means of planning management of
the floc k now and in the future.
Whooping Cranes
WASHINGTON W - Hope
is nearly gone that a record
number of wild whooping
cranes would show up this
winter at Arkansas national
wildlife refuge in Texas.
* The Interior Department report-
ed Saturday that 36 of the wild
whoopers have settl ed down in the
area. That is the same as. last
year 's count and the largest num-
ber for any year since record-
keeping began in 1938-39. -
Five of the big birds counted
in the latest ' aerial survey are
young of last year. In, the fall
and winter of 19G0-61 there
were 30 adults and 6 young
whooping cranes , all of which
left ..last spring on. .the,, north- , .
ward migrat ion . No trace has
been found of f ive adult birds
¦vh ich  started north but have-
n 't returned to Arkansas ,
President Chester Ar thur  clear-
on! mil 24 waKonlbads of old fur-
mil ore . vases., ' nioih-entcn rugs
and rus ty  mousetraps from t h e
W hile  House and sold , the lot at
auction . He refurnished the bouse
in ihe gilt  and plush popular ih
the lflfiOs.
Blanche Thebom
Warns Newly weds
9t Kapp&twd. cla&L vuif ltl
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — They 've got ;> nickname for Joan Bennett 's hus-
band Walter Wanger now that she's divorcing him — they call, him
"The Lone Wanger."
. What' s ' all the excitement about Khrushchev being in trouble ' I
printed that  ' "Mr. K is on his way out ") in 1957 — also in '58, '59,
'60 and .'61 . 'I ' m always; 'way ahead on internat ional stuff. ) •
Delia Reese lias some gospel singers get thc audience into . a. sing-
along spirit  in her new. show a! the . Copacabana ., You can 't call it.  a
"Sing :Aioii£y Willi .Mitch gim-
mick , hut there must be some good
name for the spirituals. How about
"Hymn . Along With Her "" • .";.¦' Blanche Thebom '?.- home from
honeymooning with ,a. warning M
all touring - . - nowlyivcds—be sure
your passports. - stale ' you 're mar-
ried ,.. ,
MISS T. HADN 'T revised her
passport , so when she and bride-
sroom Dr. Albert DT.i'ri .co of . Dal-
las registered.at; the 'Cairo \"ile Hil-
ton,  a room clerk riciicate ly men-
tioned that Nasser has a stiff law
abflut: such things. . -.
"Miss Thebom could have a sep-
arate ad.ioininc room." it was ' sug-
gested: ' .'She 's not MISS Thebom!
She ' s. M r v  D'Errico ,"' blared the
bridegroom. After . 'he 'd signed a
formal statement claiming mar-
riage ,- Ihe honeymooners were al-
lowed a suite. ' y
Then ¦' ' -.- came . Rome. .'. .another
room ' clerk. . .another explana-
tion. . ¦.
• "I nev er . saw such a knowing
look of sophistication sweep over a
person 's face," says Miss t. "He
didn 't believe us. . .but he couldn 't
care lessy . .My husband blew his
top BOTH TIMES!"
JOHNNY CARSON point* out
that .any actor used to be out of
work if he grit hurt—now he can go
on "Dr. Kildare " or "lien Casey"
and make a mint. . .Comedian
Charlie Manna at the Copacabana
says he 's from the juvenile delin-
quen t group: "We steal from the
rich—nnd keep it", . .He also
urges travelers to "act American"
and be "typical Americans" when
world-louring: "Just go into a bar .
order a drink , and pick a fight. "
1 saw a fat unkempt guy am-,
bling down B'way—Zero Mostel ,
who 's just agreed to take the Mil-
ton Berle role in "A Funny thing
Happened on the Way to the For-
um"—following considerable bagg-
ing "over 1 or 2 cents;" y
Could that really be? Yes—it
¦ concerned 1 or 2c of the record
royally split from the show—which
could be thousands of $.
Funny thins happened to me in
• front ',- ' .of "R.'Jchelor Fla!" a t ; t h e' Foriim picture hoilse. Looking at
[ the stil l "pictures '..; '! saw Itoxanne
yAr .lcn stretched across the hood of
\ a car looking nt Terry-Thomas.• Just (hen a sidewalk com ic came
vp: "I' m going to buy that car ," he,
' said. "I know (hat girl ." I. said.. . ..
Y'Oh , you 're looking at the GARY'
lie exclaimed!
EDDIE CANTOR, though pretty
'•¦ sick, gets back and forth , between
1. .A. and Palm Springs ' a rid-tapes
• tus radio show. His dtr. Edna 's
writ ing a cook book titled !'Hap-
; py Endings '-'—-about . desserts . .' .
| Choo Choo Johnson 's getting stitch-
| ed to wholesale jeweler Michael; Sorrier. . .(Well , Chooch , honey,
I that 's the way t o get 'cm—whole-
j sate! t . . .Glad to see . that Peggy
Cass and her husband Carl Fish-
; er patched it up and are together
; as much as some couples we know
' that aren 't married. . .Abe Ellis ,¦ halcheck king who never wears a
hat . says Toots Shor 's is Ihe bus-
iest saloon . he 's seen in all his
years , and also the wettest,
Playwright-professor Howard M.
Teichmann in "Variety "; tried to
tell how to deal with drama critics:
VA playwright trying to- prove to
a critic that -a bum notice Avas not
justified slands as good a chance
as a_• customer in a hurry trying (o
get his bill from a waiter," he con-
cludes. . .Mrs . John paly ;^Virgin-
ia Warren 1 is just a bloomin ' these
d ;iys—pret tiest , nicest yoling lady
around Our Real .
Duos: Red Buttons k Charlene
Moonjean. Y .Hugh O'Brian "— sing-
er . Dee Drummoncl: . .Charles Tre-
nct added "le Twist" to his Maison-
ette act ; that ' s ' required in every
supper club net nowadays.'' - (And
they said it wouldn 't last) . . .
EARL'S PEARLS : The most dis-
illusioned girl is the one who got
married because she was tired ol
working.
TODAY'S- BEST LAUGH: The
price of everything has gone up,
notes Carol Channing. The guy
.who used to be considered a pen-
ny-pincher now has to use a
dime.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:. An ef-
ficiency expert is a guy who spends
all day figuring out how to get out
of doing ten minutes' work.
"My wife's a terrible cook ," a
fellow told us. "When she makes
a pound cake it comes out weigh-
ing eleven ounces." That 's carl ,
i brother.
! -
¦¦¦
-
¦
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¦
¦
¦
¦
i An attracti ve ending -for a com-
i pany supper: Rainbow - colored
^nThitj.
Amed Forces
The Navy has designated the
week beginning Monday as "Offi-
cer Information Week," during
which special emphasis will be
placed on informing colIcge_jen;
lors arid graduates ¦about-. thj Toj^
portunitjes for commissioned serv-
ice and specialized training
through the NAVY GPFICER
CANDIDATE program;
. Any college senior who Is within
nine mouths of graduation may
apply, without obligation of any
kind , for aiuoffleer candidate pro-
gram which leads to pilot training,
submarine training, duties in the
fields of engineering, nuclear pow-
er , missiles, business and supply
arid, several other specialized
fields. Programs leading to a com-
mission also are available for
women in the WAVE Ofticer Corps
and the Navy ; Nurse Corps.
Since: military service may be
an immediate consideration after
graduation , and r since it takes 60
to 90 days from initial processing
to notification of selection or non-
selection , interested- college seniors
or graduates should apply at the
earliest opportunity. See the local
Navy recruiter , Petty. Officer
Gene Bussiere, or contact the Of-
ficer Programs Division , U S
Navy Recruiting Station , Federal
Post Office Building, Minneapolis ,
Minn'.'
•
HOKAH , Minn. 'Special— Frank
Kirchoff left Fnday to tak e basic
training in the U S  Army at Fl
Carson , Colo. His w ifc, the former
Pat Kroack , will remain here for
the time bein g
By Jimmy Hatia
• c
They'l Do It Every Time
DANCE
ALTURA
Friday, Jan. 26
EMIL GUENTHER
WASHINGTON i^-Here is how
Northwest senators voted Tuesday
as the du Pont tax bill survived
an attempt ti send it back to the
Senate Finance Committee on a
67-52 roll call vote.
Democrats f or: Humphrey ot
Minn., Proxmire of Wis.
Demociats against McCarthy of
Minn . ¦
Republicans against Wiley of
Wis.-— ¦
Ever add a -pinch or two ol
ground ginger to red cabbage that
is being cooked sueet-sour style'
am
Senate Vote on
DuPont Tax Bill
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Coming Soon: "TWIST AROUND THE CLOCK"
• i
Jan. 30 is the first day for can-
didates to file in annual March 13
elections of Winona County 's 20
townships, County Auditor Richard
Schoonover; announced.
The last day is Feb. 13. In gen-
ei'al , each township will elect , a
.supervisor /pr a 3-year term, and
a treasurer , justice of the peaca
and constable , each for 2 years.
township Filings
Begin January 30
§ 
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To March erf Dimes
-ampaign Under Way
More than $147,768 has been col-
Ylected in Winona Counly since 1938
by Uie March of Dimes , Mrs. Eu-
gene Sorflaten , Hennepin County
volunteer "worker , told the opening
- .meeting ^  of.; j the , YWinongy CountyMarch of Dimes Tileiaay evening
at the American Legion Memorial
Club. .. :. ",'
It is logical that March of
Dirnes-sptMisored research t h a t
was first confined to polio be ex-
tended to other diseases such as
birth defects and arthritis, Mrs.
Sorflaten said. Y Y
THIS Y EAR'S eannlsters, which
have been distributed by firemen,
feature the slogan, "Vou put . yoiir
dime in tiere . . . and a miracle
cOmes out here." Mrs. Sorflaten
said the need for funds is vital
since every other minute a child
_Jsyborn iri the -nation .with~sert"3us
defects. That's 1 out of every 16
babies.
^ j^
ArthrjlLsY-- is -the- No- 1 crippler.
~Sblne^.OOO persons have been in-
capacitated by the disease, Rheu-
matoid, arthritis is the most pain-
. ful form of the disease. Most of
the victims are women and chil-
_ dren,_ispeciaJly litt!e:children——-
The speaker said polio is still a
serious problem because patients
• a 'flicted wilh the disease before
the introduction of the Salk vaccine
'research for which was financedby the March of Dimes) still need
iron lungs, braces and other sup-
plies. Thirty-two polio patients
have received help in Winona Coun-
ty .since . 1938.". Iri ¦¦' I960, three pa-
tients in the county received more
than $1,900 in aid.
MRS. SOFLATEN said 38 per-
cent of children under 5 have not
received polio shots, while: 63 per-
cent of the men and 48 percent of
the worrien in the 20-39 age group
have not received all their shots.
"Each marcher must go out to
collect with , a strong sense of pur-
pose and understanding." Mrs. Sor-
flaten said. "Go with this gentle le-
gion of women who feel strongly
that their time and effort; good
will and prayers, guarantee that
success will walk with you.'
Mrs. Faye Griffith , chairman oi
mailers, said they have been sent
to- 7,459 boxholders in "Winona
Young women hand-address each
envelope while Central Elemen
tary School sixth graders stuff and
seal the envelopes.
PHILLIP KMzoi-owski, businesi
and industry chairman, said let-
ters have been sent to all busi-
nesses and industries in , Winona,
A-bout $500 has been collected so
far. Checks should be sent to:
Business and Industry Polio Col-
lecticoivMerchants_I^t'onal Bank.
Mrs. E. J. CourtieP,"rMothers'
March chairman, said if everyone
in Winona contributed one dime,
this would net more than $2,500,
Maurice Godsey, special events
chairman, said a tally had not
yet been made of cannister collec-
tions. Mrs. Harold Thiewes pre-
sided at the meeting.
A March of Dimes benefit bas-
ketball game will be at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at Winona State College's
Memorial Hall between WSC and
the Duluth Branch of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
MARCH OF DIMES , Y. The Winona County
March of Dimes opening meeting was. held Tues-
day evening : at the American Legion Memorial
Club. Left to right , Mrs. Faye Griffith , in charge
of mailers; Mrs. Otto ." Breitlow, block worker;
Mrs. Eugene S-orflaten ,' Hennepin County volun-
teer worker , who was ' /guest speaker, Otto Breit-
low and Mrs. C. A. Kubicefc Jr., publicity chair-
man. (Daily News photo) Y
,, North Central again paced; the
nation 's 13 local airlines by set-
ting a new tra ffic "record for '061
—enplaning , 1,095,904 passengers—
the second consecutive year , the
company has exceeded the mil-
lion mark.
"This represents nearly one :
sixth of the total passengers; car-
ried by all they local s , during the
past year," said Hal N. Carr ,
North Central president , "and sets
a new record for the "industry
group." -¦ Carr also stated that the figure
was a six percent increase ove-v
Noirth Central' s 1960 passenge r
mark and a new high for the Min-
neapolis-St. Paul-based airline.
North . Central carried . 1,491,015
ton mile's of cargo, during 1961, for
a 42 . percent gain over the pre-
vious year., Mail toialed 581,945
ton miles—18 percent greater than
in. I960. . V
Carr added that North : Central
still holds its favorable position
among U. S. airlines in the pro-'
ducfive use of its aircraft.
"Our DC-3's averaged seven
hours , one minute utilization , per
day, and the Convairs six hours ,
six minutes." .
' ' ¦ ¦
' '
The noted linguist Mario Pei has
pointed out that Swahijl ' ' - .transla-
tion of the first five books of the
Bible contains fewer words than
the ' . Hebrew version and a surpris-
ing lack of distortion.
North Centra l
Cites Record
Blair Maii Pinned
By Bus and Door
BLAIR, Wis. (Special — Perry
Lee Sr., employe at Gaistad'i
Standard Service, was badly bruis
ed Monday when he was pinriec
between an overhead door and £
school ; bus. but X-rays at White
hall Community Hospital revealec
no fractures. - .
Lee was opening the door wher
the bus was heing started -by. an
other employe to back it out oi
the station. The Vehicle suddenlj
lurched backYas it had been left
in geary catchin g Lee above the
midsection before the door was
completely open. His arm was
forced' through the door panel ,
and the impact broke a window,
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special ) '-
Drufy Furniture store here has
purchased the old bank building
from First State Bank at Fountain
and will convert it into "The Vil-
lage Square."
Both interior and exterior will
be redone in early American style
and the area will be used to dis-
play early American furniture ;
William Pfrernmer and crew are
engaged in remodeling the build-
ing, Plans call for completion of
the job by March 1.
The Declaration of Independence
was placed in the care of the Na-
tional Archives in 1952.
Fountain Furniru re
Store Buys Building
(fi~-=—^1 CHARGE IT NOW AT PENNEY'S!
iffiWiffig y j^lv J^hMAWMi
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SPECIAL BUY TERRiFIC BUYS!
IfiS!. mLsm Percale Dress
f / M ^ m^ h  
Cotton Sleepwear
^^^^^Irff^N v  ^ Cotton i3atrst«; flannels or
^
Is ^^ i^ ^J 
Regulated Cottons
i /^7iffwtf£7iVi||i (fir Wash "n wear cottons in ne-w
Sp| !^
f|
Y Foam Pillows ~
H*Ji'£*!*' W '  W w'^  washable cotton covers.
NEW CROP OF COTTONS JUIM ***^''
' 
.
. Bra.,h..,.Sp™, Prin,, + J J gSS**' ""
• So smart about stylo H * O "f AA
• So lazy about cart H ¦ ,or *""".
At this special purchase price, scoop two , three or six , Terry ITciSII wlOlilS
in which to do your home ,work. take ...off to the supci^ Absorbent cotton terry wash-
market , klatch with the neighbors. Between Wear- cloths ,n assorted col0rs'
ings , pop into the washing machine. Misses', half sizes. 1Z « XaOO
MEN'S ALL WOOL WOMEN'S WOOL Women's Suburbans
TOPCOATS FASHION COATS
$29-d $33 $10 « $25 $C , 0 $8
„. . . . , ., Y r  rn ' ni-i^tlr- put n'r inoB nn iwim. Long-wearing suburban coalsZip-out , liners tailored for fit m aMic cm puces on wo -
. and comfort. Season 's top cfl 's winter ' coats with trim-. .wJth....pUe, or quilt linings -, . • , ni(,fi or nntr mnicrl collars. o„„„ „,.,a,i,,i,i„ c,v,„..i ,,^ ,.mfabrics , colors. Regulars , Solida and twccds, Mis!ics, some washable. Smait , waim
longs. half sizes. styles. Broken sizes.
MEN'S WAR M BOYS' WINTER GIRLS' JACKET
SUBURBANS JACKETS CLEARANCE
9.88 12.88 $8 $10 $5
I s
"Wools and wool blends with Washable j ackets that nrc Broken lots and sizes — wash-
¦warm linhi fis . Men 's sizes .16 wind resistant , water repel- nble , warm — cut for corn-
to 42. lent. Sizes 12 to 20. . fort.
MEN'S SWEATERS WOMEN'S BLOUSES GIRLS' COATS
Bulky and regular ' knits re-
duced to clear, Sizes S-M-L. Drastically cut prices—hrok- 3 only. Wool cools reduced lo
en lots nnd sizes. C>4 clear. Broken lots Cf
3.68 $6 Save now ! ; S»* and sizes 5 and fi «PJ
FLANNEL SHIRTS Women's SWEATERS WOMEN'S SKIRTS
Men 's flannel sport shirts in Broken lots and sizes. Wash; Wool skills in slim stylus,
assorted plaids . <fl M A  able; warm. 3 Cfl Sizes 10-12. n TA
S, M , I- - I tf Vt practical ! J«3U Only 6 left C",JU
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BUSINESS IN BEMIDJI . . .OR BRUNCH IN BOSTON
THE FAST TRIP BEGINS ON NORTH CENTRAL
' Whenever you travol , depend on North Cent ral tn savi- the day For t ravel ing that takes less nt " yuur  tunc , t'l .v N o r t h  Central.
(or hours ) .  For North Central provides the win-^s to air-connect Now flying daily between ill cit ies in Id states and Canada —
you , and your homo town , with any place on the globe. linked w i t h  na t iona l  and in t e rna t iona l  a i r l ines  for world-wido '
I' tisinessmon rely on North Central to get thom to mooting* in destinations,
distant cities oil time — often buck again tho .same night .  And --.*»-»—-•«, .M M M*«««•« « «- t« «•«— „ «.n .»7, a~ ^—s/holi day travelers don 't waste a minute  of their vacation when they NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES f j f .flv  all the wnv to the i r  cle.stinatioii. - ( <^ M \
For all , NortK Central brings travel convenience right to their Arnerica 's leadins loc '" ai r l ine ' ServinR 9l .
cit ,cs •^ S^uLJ
doonstepa — ¦flights from dawn to midnight across t l ie  busiest in 10 midwest st.iles and Canada V_-^
areas of mid-America. , u-«
LUBRI CATE OFTEN
Ouring Winter Months.
Stop In today. ;
Aiuip^ West End
WL%i "66" Seryice
&^a 0^_f vi-.ii w, 8th »t.
. ""^  ' Phona 997*
1962 WESTINGHOUSE
DRYERS / ^^\AT f lf if tf g  i
CARLOAD SAVINGS >V £P£/?(JM "
~ T^T--^^  ^ l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ i^
\ m^a-Mlmm-WP __t\ m^-%M-tm-Wt^  L^------ \^^
"^W I9900 ^W 9^9 149-00
• r\^
A,lS,P  ^AUT0MJ
AT'C .3-HEAT DRYER |DRY CYCLE — stops drying , 1
at jusf the right time. Dr,e * ,aster wl,h d,rect ,
Prevents "cooking" of clothes. air flow system 1
r VENT YOUR DRYER WITH OUR NEW
FLEXIBLE TUBING OR PIPE . ..  !
NOTHING DOWN plus
/ ^  ^ GOLD CHIPS ^^
bmjf t** S imvil^^ iKCowel^^
fi ^
^~ APPLIAMCE DEPT.
BOTH IN HIS state of the union speech
and in his economic rep ort to the Con-
gress, President Kennedy asked for pres-
idential powers to reduce income taxation
in the event of a recession.
Unquestionably an income tax- cut at
the outset of a 'dip - in , the nMional econ-
omy would put additional dollars into the
hands of consumers and would be an ef-
fective pump priming device It also would
free for risk investment tax money paid
by persons in the middle and upper brack-
ets—the most effective way to provide
more jobs for wage earners.
-. . .. The President's proposal has some
merit if you go along with the idea that
we are stuck with our present stifling ; sys-
tem of personal . and corporation income
taxation. From a politicat standpoint may-
be we are.
But we raise this question: If. an in-
come tax cut is a good thing at the out-
break of a recession, why not apply one
now and get the economy buzzing to
such an extent that there will be no need
to have an anti-recession tool ?
THE PRESENT co rporation income
tax taxes small corporations at the same
rates as large ones. This makes it ex-
ceedingly difficult for high potential, small
industries to
^
obtain the kind of growth
capital they ^ need to expand. Hence the
small industry that could grow and pro-
vide more jo bs cannot , do so nearly to the
extent that it could because too much of
its . profit is taken away in taxation.
The present personal income tax grad-
uations increase so fast through the mid-
dle income group that i t '  literall y robs
millions and millions of dollars that other-
wise would be available for investment in
business expansion; .
. Recent census . figures reveal that one
family out of every eight in Minnesota
earns $10,000 a year .or more. Probably
by far the lion's share of these families
earns less than $20,000. With the present
income taxes these families have to pay,
not much money is '" available for invest-
ment in risk ventures after basic wants
are satisfied. .
THE FAMILY wlfh a $10,000 Income,
.after Minnesota and federal income taxes
of $1,441, has $8,559 left. (Assumptions:
(Family of four and using the standard de-
duction.) While this family has a better
standard of living than the average fam-
ily—maybe two cars and a better than
average home—it still is in a position of
striving to pay its bills, and most of its
expenses are for day to day living. Vei^
little money is available to this family for
investment.
The family with a $15,000 income
(same assumptions) pays federal and Min-
nesota income taxes of $3,272, leaving
$11,728 after taxes. This family has enough
income left over to easily satisfy normal
living expenses and some to boot on lux-
uries—winter vacations, etc. It is just at
the verge of being in position to invest in
business expansion.
The. $20,000 a year family pays $5,1,00.
in federal and Minnesota income taxes,
leaving $14,900 after taxes. This family
has satisfied most of its basic desires and
is in a position to invest money.
NOW LET'S JUST arbitrarily assume
that the 108,704 families in Minnesota with
annual incomes of $10,000 or more have
an average income of $15,000. Let's say,
too, that the federal income tax on per-
sons in this group was cut in half ; This
would produce an increase in disposable
income in the state of Minnesota of $1,^
200 per family and a total for the state of
$130,444 ,800 of money which would be
available almost in its entirety for invests
ment , because it would be made available
to families which already have achieved
a suitable standard of living. Multiply this
by what could be made available through-
out the 50 states , and you would have stag-
gering billions new money for investment
in America 's economic future.
If similar cuts were made for persons
in the lower and average income groups ,
most of their ' increased income would be
spent for products , better housing and ma-
terial things to increase their standard of
living.
WELL , WHAT'S the catch? If tax re-
duction in the lower and average income
groups would produce more consumer buy-
ing and increase their standard of living,
and if tax reduct ion in tho middle and
upper income groups would provide an im-
mense amount of money for investment in
the American economy—and produce
many more jobs—why not do it?
Critics of tax reduction claim that the
federal government cannot be financed
¦with major reductions in thc income tax ,
This newspaper takes the opposite posi-
tion ; \VT"sTaTe' catepTieaTlyibaflhe best
way for Uncle Sam to INCREASE his to-
tal take fwom the income tax is (o sub-
stantially REDUCE taxes all along the
lino.
Taxation alone is holding this .nation 's
potential  economic expansion hack like a
tight rein on an en fj er team of horses.
Loosen the i t - ins  and this country 's eco-
nomy wtiuld surge- forward , unemp loy-
ment would be unheard of except for the
unemployable , everyone 's standard of liv-
ing would increase in almost unbelievable
proportions , AND al lowing for several
years lor Ihis unprecedented growth to get
on the way, the total tax tak e by the federal
government would be immensel y larger
than it is now with it 's suffocat ing pres-
ent; tax rates .
A specific proposal along these l ines
will bo presented in this  column tomor-
row. — W.F.W.
¦
What therefore God hath joined lonothor , lot
no man put asunder. Mark 10:9.
Why Not Apply Income
Jx x Ji^
:
CiiritOWxXX . Columnist Raps
Dirge of Defeat
How Do You Stand. Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
President Kennedy and the spokesmen for
the New Frontier have, in recent weeks, sug-
gested this nation has lost its purpose, that we
are torn with disunity and . internal strife ,, that
we are no longer the spiritual descendants of
the sons of liberty who brought forth upon this
continent a new nation.
It is not at all remarkable that the New
Frontier chorus should be chanting this dirge
of defeat. Confusion and indecision and expedi-
ency have to this date become the Identifying
characteristics of the Kennedy ,
administration. ' .. •
The brave , bold rhetoric of
the New Frontier and its mag-
nificent phrases stand naked
and shivering. Tlie young men
who promised to lead us for-
ward on a dead run have been
running, in circles. The transfu-
sion just didn 't take. The tired
old panaceas of the depression
30s, ¦ despite their chrome orna-
ments , aren 't working any bet-
ter today than when they were
first tried.
Goldwater
Deficit spending and governmental aids to
this and that have not cured • the patient. The
new look in foreign policy, the bold new look,
resulted first in the loss of Laos , and this
has been followed by the tragic act of inde-
cision which doomed the uprising in Cuba , the
President 's first attempt at; ' personal diplom-
acy, with Khrushchev , the intervention in Ka-
tanga and the revelation that the United Na-
tions was totally inadequate to halt the take-
over of Goa by the armies of that great paci-
fist-neutralist , Mr. Nehru. The Berlin crisis is
over. Khrushchev presented the world with a
fait accompli when he was allowed to build his
solid wall. Anything which now may be nego-
tiated will he meaningless.
RUSSIA RESUMED Its nuclear testing and
revealed what some of us had believed all along
—that Russia had never in fact stopped nu-
clear experimentation and never intended to do
so.. ¦"¦; ' ¦ . . .y v .
These are not pleasant, memories, yet I suggest
it is necessary to review our failures ih we
are to adopt a policy which will reverse the
flow of world events and lead ¦'. ultimately fo
victory for freedom. ¦
If it is true that our nation has lost Its na-
tional purpose and is no longer sure of its
national , goals, then you and I share a part
of tho blame for this dismal truth ,
We who are Republicans must .face , the past
without bitterness and without any attempt to
point our fingers in denunciation at the party
which now control s the administration of the
United States.
THERE IS LITTLE profit to be made frorn
name calling or from attempting to cast the
blame for all past mistakes on the present ¦
^
ad-
ministration or on those presently in conraol
of the Democrat Party.
We are not a corps of medical examiners
assembled in the morgue to determine why the
patient died. We are, *I suggest, recpiired to of-
fer to the people of this nation , Republican
and Democrat alike , a philosophy and a pro-
gram Which will successfully correct the errors
of the past and provide a valid ^basis for new
hopo and ultimately satisfy the aspirations of
mankind to be free.
How do you stand, sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . • . '952
Winona high school teams, Winona High and
Cotter, won the March of Dimes double header.
Snow Flake II , Jack Frost H a. several, com-
mittee chairmen and two marching units will
attend the St. Paul Winter Carnival.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1937
Improvements to cost $2,500 to they Winona
Free Public Library are expected to be com-
pleted this week.
A reading of 6 degrees above zero has been
the highest mark In the last. 24 hours ; the low-
est -19.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
Tlie Great Western Railroad track at Utica
has been cleared after the derailing of 8 cars.
May Ftobson will appear hero at the Opera
House in "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary ".
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .' . . . . '18 .87
Milk is selling at six cents per quart while
butter brings 23 cents per pound.
The Misses Mary Holm and Cora Anderson
went to Decorah.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
Some half a dozen young men from Winona
nnd vicinity have enlisted in the First Wisconsin
Cavalry
Try and Stop Me
I By-BENNETT CERP !
The judge was obviously outraged.
"Tlie worst thing a man can do ," he thun-
dered , "is to beat up his defenseless wife.
'What made you do It?"
"She kept daring me to hit her ," whin-
ed the defendant ,  " 'Go ahead ,' says she,
:iiiL. mo.... just. one more! I'll.Jiovo you
brought up before that big baboon of a
judge in court , and if he 's sober , we'll jus t
see how he fixes you. ' "
WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent  IWte.spaper —- I'stabli'slicd 1855
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Senators Quesf fon C/4
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUN D ;.„ V
By DREW PEARSON y
WASHINGTON — Senators
who questioned John McCone,
new Central Intelligence chief ,
last week seemed most con-
cerned about his position as
one of the biggest stockholders
in Standard Oil of California.
In the back of their minds was
the influence this might, have
on McCone's CIA recommenda-
tions regarding Arabian Oil .
Israel , and one of the world's
key trouble spots — the Near
.East, •
Senators who listened to Mc-
Cone's cool , quiet denials that^¦:¦¦ his $1,000,000 personal invest-
ment in Standard of Califor-
nia would influence his deci-
sions, aia noi
"k n o w. ;t h a t
only one night
before he had
r-Nad d i  n n  e r
with Ted Pet-
erson , 1 o n g-
time head of
S t a ndard of
California.
P e t e t  sort
had come to
f f a  s h ington
for the ex-
Dress .miroose
of using his personal influence
and charm on any senators
who might be opposed to Mc-
. Cone's confirmation , and con-
ferred with McCone on tho
eve of the Senate hearing.
This in itself would indicate
how Important the oil company
considers McCone 's appoint-
menf to the key post of Cen-
tral Intelligence. Chairman¦ Dick Russell of Georgia alsD
confirmed its importance by
declaring solemnly that Mc-
Cone's job was "second only
to tho presidency in its im-
portance. "
BUT RUSSELL showed his
annoyance w h o n senators
wanted to question McCone by
pointedly reading his personal
mail during (ho critical ques-
tioning. Then he studied a coat-
of-arnis design and tried to in-
terest Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith in it.
The lady from Maine , how-
ever , was not (o be deterred ,
She 'brought out that McCone
owned $1,000,000 worth of stock
in Standard Oil of California ,
one of the four founders of the
Arabian-American Oil Com-
pany. . '. '.¦ V
"It is clear , she pressed,
"that the Central Intelligence
agency must make some eva-
l.'u a t ions, recommendations ,
and reports to the President
regarding .the Middle East. Do
you see any possibility of
conflict of interest on these
matters as CIA director when
you have such large holdings
in these oil companies?"
*"*THE AMOUNT cf rriy hold-
ing in Standard Oil of Califor-
nia that you mentioned is ap-
proximately c o r r e c  t ,"" Mc-
Cone admitted. "It might be
a little larger than the figure
you mentioned. Bu  t quite
aside, my opinion is that the
holding of stock in ah oil com-
pany or in several oil com-
panies " would have no effect
whatsoever on my activities
as director of Central Intelli-
gence."
Sen. Russell had said that it
would not. be necessary for
McCone to sell his oil stock or
his shipping company stock.
Later Sen. Francis Case.
South Dakota Republican , came
back to the subject.
"Do you know," he asked ,
"where the principal oil re-
serves of Standard Oil of Calif-
ornia are?"
"I know they have extensive
reserves in Arabia and in the
off-shore island in the Persian
Gulf of Bahrein ," replied Mc-
Cone.
"WOULD THE fact that you
are a stockholder in Standard
of California or that some of
the ships in your shipping en-
terprises are engaged in carry-
ing oil for Standard1 Oil of Cal-
ifornia , prejudice any decision
you might be called upon to
make as to the emphasis, of
CIA operations?" demanded
the South Dakotan.
"None whatsoever In my
opinion ," claimed McCone.
When Sen. Bartlett brought
up the subject , Massachusetts
blue-blood ,Sen. Leverett Sal-¦ tonstall fidgeted with irritation.
Earlier in the hearing, he had
tried unsuccessfully to head
off the critical cross-examina-
tion.VNow he leaned toward
Chairman Russell's ear,
"Mrs. Smith has already
asked that one," Saltonstall
Vwhispered fussily. "She has al-
ready asked those questions.'"
BUT BARTLETT consider-
ately poured McCone another
glass of water and went on
with his questionin g. .
"Do you know," he inquired
jj eftly, "if. Standard Oil of Cat-
"T'ofnia is a member of the
Arabian-American O i l  Com-
pany?" .'. '¦
"Yes, it is," acknowledged
the CIA nominee.
. "And , of course, all of us
have heard that this company,
operating in the Middle East,
has at various times interven-
ed or participated or interfer-
ed in the operations of govern-
ments in those areas," ob-
served Bartlett. "Would you
have any comment to make
upon that?"
"In my trips to the Middle
East ," McCone replied cool-
ly, "I have observed that the
Aramco people handled their
relationship with the govern-
ments or Arabia and Bahrein
Island in a very satisfactory
way, and so reported to me.
I don 't know of any Interfer-
ence,"
The senators , perhaps in def-v,
erence. to Russell's scowl/"
and Saltonstall's fidgeting, d-kr
noKpress McCone further. But
in the files of the Senate In-
vestigating Committee and the
State Department is an- amaz-
ing record of oil-company in-
tervention on the side of the
Arab states. It includes :
I.-A n  advance of $200,000,000
in oil royalties to King Sand
to finance the 1956 arms build-
up against Israel.
2. A Senate report that the
$4 ,000 ,000 U. S. base in Saudi
Arabia was built without con-
gressional authorization in its
relations with King Saud.
3, A Senate investigating
committee report that Arnmco
overcharged the U. S. Navy
$67,000,000 on wartime oil in
order to help Saudi Arabia.
THIS REPORT, signed -by
the late Sen. Brewster nf
Maine , states; "To induce the
grant of aid "to the Saudi A ra-
bian government , the 'Arabian-
American Oil Company offer-
ed to sell to the United States
at prices based on fuel oil at
40 cents a barrel.
"When th* United Stales
Ti"ee'dcd"o'IT because of Its " war
demands, notwithstanding these
prior proposals , the companies
offered Ihe Navy fuel at $1.05
a barrel on a take-it-qr-lonve-
il basis. The Navy was forced
to buy the oil on these terms.
"The "TTii- companies ," eon-
eludes the Senate report !" "cx-
plointed-the government by ex-
acting high prices, despite the
assistance granted Saudi Ara-
bia ?it Ibo companies ' request
lo protect and preserve thc
companies' concessions ."
Those arc official reports
which show n long pattern of
American Oil fompany inter-
vention in the Near East al-
ways on the side of the Arab
slates and sometimes at the
expense of the "United States.
Norsemen , who frequently
saw the nurorn borealis, poet-
ically attributed them to re-
flect ion s f r o m  Valkyries '
shields. But they also recorded
objective descriptions n n d
Kiicsscd nt their true origins.
bion M^ilttary
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
- WASHINGTON — Few persons know that the budget mes-
sage of the President , just submitted to Congress, is a book of
112 pages containing.all sorts of tables and statistics which never
reach any considerable number of voters. .. /
The taxpayers who foot the bill are nevertheless expected to
relv on their senators and representatives to decide in their behalf
whether a proposal , to spend
$92.5 billion a year makes
sense. It's a record-breaking
amount for "peacetime" spendY
tag;/. ;
' .' . ,
¦¦ ¦<-. .
One would hardly guess,
after reading the .section of
the message devoted to na-
tional - defense expenditures,
that the spending program Tor
nonmilitary projects virtually
ignores the existence of a
world situation involving the
possibility dTa war. The con-
cept that sacrifices must be
made when there's a war
threatened or in -progress —
such as a "cold war" — is not
given much weight.
the budget , instead , takes it
for granted that America can
spend as usual and afford
more and more luxuries.
More than 70 items either pro-
vide new expenditures never
before undertaken by the fed-
eral government or increase
existing expenditures on . the
nonmilitary side.. ¦ "¦ ¦.¦:*- <-Xf-
The Ecesident , of course,
promises a balanced budget
with what he calls a "modest
surplus" of $463 million . But he
admits he might be wrong-
Where he is likely to be mis-
taken is in His estimate of ex-
pected tax receipts.. Corpora-
tions are expected to earn
nearly $10.5 billion more ini
profits in the calendar year
1B62 so that the government
can derive $5.3 billion more in
taxes in the 1963 fiscal year.
Individuals are expected to
increase their incomes to such
an extent that they can pay the
government $4.3 billion more
than in the current fiscal year.
By the time June 30, 1963,
rolls around most people prob-
ably will have forgotten the
prpmis e of ar balanced budget .
Besides, there will be the us-
ual alibi's about "unforeseen
circumstances': or those "be-
yond our control." The politi-
cians will say that the deficit
wasn't as big anyway as on-e
of the last Eisenhower defi-
cits, and this supposedly ; will
exonerate the present ^minis-
tration from blame.
IT IS significant, howevery
that the Eisenhower adminis-
tration did have two fiscal .
years of actual surplus out of
its ¦'firs t , four years,, , so, -it is ;
desirable for-the Kennedy ad-
ministration to make at least
a similar record or /ind itself
in hot water politically in the
1964 campaign.
What is most disappointing
about President Kennedy 's
budget 'is his assumption that ,
because certain expenses can
be reduced, it is immediately
necessary to find other ways
to spend the same money. Debt
retirement or a general reduc-
tion in taxes is given no consid-
eration .
It is widely believed that
^tho military side of the budget"
is the cause of all the big in-
creases in federal expenditure.
Actually national defense has ;
gone up from $51-2 billion this
year to $52.7 billion , or an in-
crease of $1.5 billion. The rest
of the budget , however , has
gone tip from $37.9 billion lo
$39.8 billion , or an increase of
$1,9 billion.
Nowhere in the message i.s
there much encouragement or
stimulus for American busi-
ness as a whole. Indeed, there
are some discouraging factors ,
such as the administration 's
plan to throw a monkey
wrench into the operations of
American companies that have
factories overseas which com-
pete with Europeans and still
send back big profits to the
United States in the form of
substantial dividends each year
to be taxed here.
IN FACT, THE admUiisrra.
tion itself is not too sure the
nation is -going to experience
a substantial recovery from
the recent recession . Hence
the President put this caution-
ary note into his message:
"We do not expect another
economic recession during the
period covered by this budget .
H o w e v e r ,  experience has
taught us that periodic fluctua-
tions In ^"'economy cannot
bo completely" avoided , and
that federal fiscal policy should
wort flexibly nnd promptly
in such situations.Tor* this , we
need standby nlnns . "
Sonic of, thc pro|>osnls in this
category"call'"f6T*rcducllon of
income taxes for certain groups
of taxpayers so as to indueo
consumer spending . Other rec-
ommendations favor moro pub-
lic works spending. But i| is
not explained how such hit ;
projects can be launched bv
Ihe federal government and put
into operation quickly enough
to Increase employment before
tho recession has run its course
anyway.
Not a word In the message
refers to the power of the big
lnuo>unlon monopoly lo bring
on another recession through a
strike in .sjcol.jj.r.jn othciyrna-
jor Industries , or to tlie effect
Ih i s  might have on those $10,5
billion of exlra profits for cor-
poratio ns which the President
so confidently predicts and ex-
plicitly includes in his financial
forecast to the American peo-
ple,
Reduction
/ri We/g/if
May Help
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
"Dear Dr. Molner: Does
bleeding of .the,mouth come
with hiatal hernia? .
"I have such a hernia of
the stomach; and would
like to know it proper diet
and loss of weight would
help. Is it possible for
hiatal hernia to shrink , or
would medication help?—
V A ;  B.'' 
¦
- . .,.' -.
Hiatal (or hiatus) hernia is
not one iftjba exact sense of
the usual abdominal hernia , or,,
rupture. Rather , it is. a hernia,
or fault , which is entirely in-
sternal Y at the point: at which
the gullet passes through the
diaphragm. It's a very great ,
deal more common than is pop-
ularly supposed ,, so it behooves
people to have a mild acquain-
tanceship with the term;
As to "bleeding of t h e
mouth ," do I understand cor- ,
redly ? Bleeding "OF" the/
mouth , : gums, nose, or related!
; areas, is one thing, It has
nothing to do ¦' • ' * '¦
with hi a t a l
hernia. B u  t
bie e d i n  gV, . -
"FROM" the ;
mouth, th a t
i s , vomited
blood , can oc-
cur if an ul- i
cer has form-
ed at the hia-
tal h e r n i a .
This is not us-
ual , but it can
happen. Molner
There are also cases called
"sliding hernias ," in this re-
spect , because the ¦ intestinal
corridor may slip upward or
downward, at the faulty point ,
causing distress intermittent-
ly- ,' ¦' ¦ ¦- "-¦: .
¦; ¦ -
If (as can be done) it is as-
certained thaj f bleeding is from
this point ,yfn "ukcr_dift" is
required./ -
Otherwise such a diet can-
not bo expected to reduce or y
"shrink ," or "cure": the condi-
tion. It may relieve discomfort ,
which is well worth while,
however; . . ^ 
-V_ - . ;
IN MY EXPERIENCE^  many
patients with: hiatal hernia
are "overweight women of mid-
dle age (although other ages ' :
are not exempt ) . Reduction
of weight usually helps them a
great deal—for Avlien we gain
too much weight , not all of the
excess is visible. Some is ia
the firm of fat inside the abdo-
men; and it causes crowding
and pressure. This certainly
can irritate a hiatal hernia
which otherwise might not be
a problem at all.
As to medication , yes, it can
occasionally be used to coun-
teract acidity and inhibit
spasm, and thus be helpful in
treating the. condition. In some
cases surgery Is the correct
and only solution—in . cases in
which symptoms are severe:
repeated bleeding occurs; there
is persistent pain or difficulty
in swallowing.
Tor the most part , treatment
such as for moderate cases of
pepiic ulcer is—best. For se-
vere cases , surgery—which is
true of ulcers , loo , of course.
"Dear Dr. .Molner: Is
it harmful for a person who
..has chronic colitis to eat
meat? I also ' drink prune
j uice, night and early
morning, as a laxative. Is
that harmfu l?—INI. J."
No, no harm from either.
THERE DOESNT SEEM TO H MUCH CHOICE!'
,Y- V ' v 'y , . . , . '. X . X  YvY 'Y . . - . . ' ¦
¦ ¦ : 'h ' '
¦
' ¦ .»' ¦ A '
"\ can 't tell you how much I'm enjoying your lat est
novel. Since I've started reading it , I haven 't had to
i take one sleeping pill."
JIliL $MBL.
ART HRIT IS  s u f f e r e r s
have shown rapid Improvement
World Famous Spears Hospital
Beseerch *\ Spcnra has opened the door to hdnlth tor thousands ot sufferers
who hevo been led to bellovt there was r»t> roller. II you are interested In
the treatment lhat hat releaaed to miny Irom bondage ot p»ln end Invalid-
l»m, write lor our tree lltcrelurm and ice your locnl Cmrouractor.
SPEARS CHIROPRACTIC HOSPITAL
Ea»t 10th & Jortey Sts. DE. 3-1581 Denver 20, Colo. Dept. A
Eleva Telephone
Firm Approves
Co-operative Plan
ELEVA, Wis; (Special^Stock-
holders and members of the
Eleva Farmers - Telephone Co.
voted 58-15 at their annual meet-
ing Saturday afternoon to sell all
or any portion of their assets; in-
cluding lines, equipment , fran-
chise and all personal property
for a sum not less than $44,600,
excluding/ real estate.
In the resolution to sell the
.physical assets of the company,
the board of directors of the
Eleva company was given permis-
sion to sell to any corporation or
cooperative where they could dis-
pose of the property most advan-
tageously.
Recently initial steps—-were
taken fij ' organize a telephone co-
operative in this area. It Would
he called Tri-County Telephone
Cooperative, Inc. Prospective
members of thi s new co-op in-
clude Eleva , Strum. Elk Creek,
Independence and Pleasantville.
Seventy-five percent of the
stockholders and members of
each of th«se telephone eSffipan-
ies must vote to sell their physical
assets at their annual hTeetings
before they can become members
of this new co-op. Permission
from the Public Service Commis-
sion of Wisconsin also must be
obtained .
The Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration has indicated , sub-
ject to final approval , that this
new cooperative could p.ay $44,-
600 for the physical assets of the
' Eleva company, excluding real
estate.
In other X business Saturday
afternoonY officers and directors
of the Eleva Telephone Co. were
re-elected as ' follows: Wilfred
Adams, president: Cornell Sem-
ingson , vice president;' Thorvald
Tweet , secretary-treasurer, and
Nels Tweet, Arno Bollinger , Rich-
j ard Nelson , Simon Wold , direc-
tors. Arnt Fossum was not up for
re-election as a director.
'¦ ¦•
¦"'
The aurora borealis is seldom
seen in central Europe.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—The annual rneeting bf Gateway
Area Boy Scout Council will be at
the Church of the Crucifixion here
today at 6:30 p.mY ^ . ',
¦' ,>
A: report of the achievements of
¦the past year will be presented.
Speaker will be William Micheels.
president pi Stout "State College,
Menomonie. •
Gateway Scouters
Meeting Tonight
At La Crescent
Lake CJiy High
Stucfenfs Confer
On Their Careers
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Represen-
tatives of schools , armed services,
trades and professions conducted
the first .iri, -a series' of career pro-
grams at Linco ln High School here
Monday under the direction ; of
Donald Weiss, counselor , and the
faculty. V
Students had an opportunity / to
talk on careers with the followuigi.
Sgt. Calvin Voelker , Frontenac .
Navy; Dr. E. C. Bayley and Dr.
David Sontag, Lake Cit y, medi-
cine; Wayne Smith', Winona ; arch-
itecture; Madeo Molinari, Wiiiona ,
physical education and coaching:
Ethel Dunn , lied Wing, library
work Y Albert Marshall , Red Wing,
j ournalism ; Mrs. Gale Brandeck-
cr ,- '' Lake City, secretarial work,
and Wallace Walters, Wabash a, 'so-
cial , work; - .
Other conferences will be held
during the weeks of Feb. 7 and
21 and March 14. Future speakers
will , include G. J. Kunau , Goodhue
County .agent ,, agriculture ; Ralph
Lamkin , drafting , and Mrs. , Rich-
ard Britton , Lake City, restaurant.
Questionnaires which students ;
answered prior to the conference
indicated most interest in military,
coaching, physicareducation ,, sec-.. "'
retarial and agricultural fields.
Brother p.. Charlesi FSC , chair-
man of the department of biology
at St, Mary's College, will be
guest of honor at the special silver
anniversary program of tlie Chi-
cago Catholic Science ¦ Teachers
Bro. Charles
Association June
28.
The Most' Rev.
Raymond P. Hil-
linger , auxiliary
bishop of Chicago,
will preside and
preach 'at the
solemn high Mass
commemorati n g
the foundation of
the association ,
which was found-
ed by Brother
Charles in 1937.
_ The association was originally
intended only for priests , brothers
and_ s|sters teaching science in
Chicago schools/ This requirement
was dropped early in the history
of the group and now all teachers
of science anywhere may\ apply
for membershi p. Members come
from as far as Washington , 5.C.,
to attend gatherings. They repre-
sent not only high schools, but col-
leges, universities and training
schools for nurses.
Guest speaker at the luncheon
on this silver anniversary day will
be Dr. Frederick D. Rossini , dean
of the College *)! Science and yas^
sociate dean of the Graduate
School at the University of Notre
Darne.
. -
¦'
. . '¦' ¦ '¦
Brother Charles
To Be Honored
Guest in Chicago
WHITEHALL , Wis. (SpeciaP-
Allen Knudtsora ,_ son of Mrs. Ann
Knudtson ,¦. ' Whitehall , passed the
Gateway Area Council board of re-
view at La Crosse 1 Monday eve-
ning for his Eagle award. He was
accompanied, to La Crosse by Pet-
er Bicri and son Ronald , also an
Eagle Scout! and Arnold Olson , a
member of the board. Alien will
receive his award at a local pres-
entation.
W hitehall Boy Scout
To Get Eagle Award
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT-S2rWEST THIRD STREET, IN WINONA
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At Winona
Genera l Hospital
Vli 'ltlai hour*: M edlMl ' «nd . iur«.lc»l
patifnl*.- 2 to 4 *n<t-7 . .lo t -2a  p.m. (oo
- chiMrfri undfr 12).
. Maternity p«ticnt«: 1 to 1:30 and 7 te
»:S0 p.rn. UduIU ontr>.
. TUESDAY
Admiisiom
Mrs. Lena Fabian , Sf. Charles ,
,' Minn'.- -. '
fioy Tschurnper. 702-W. Howard
. - BtYY¦ Miss Alice G. Rekstad , 165' . .W.' *
¦ Broadway.
Mrs, James Garry; . 1710 W. Wa-
basha sf- v '
Walter Lawrc'nz' ,' - - -1304 Randall
"-. St.
Werner J. Bnnke . Rush ford Rt.
. 2. Minn '.
"Mrs,.Gerhard! Wachliolz , 419 E.
. King St. y y
Mrs. Emina. Cierzan. 128 -. HI R II
Forest. .St.- " • I '
Miss; Gayle V. Frank , 14 yGJ/en
Mary. . " y
Burge G. Jncolisen ,. Cochrane ,
. Wis.
Kathryn Tweedy, 503W. - Broad-
"¦ way. :
-Miss Joyce "Volkman , 'Minnei ska ,
Minn. Y
X ' " Birthr " . -
Mr., and Mrs. Charles C. Sleplj-
enaYSOl E. Broadway, a ' daiijj h-
'
: '
er , ¦ - . ' - ' " . . '¦
Discharge!
Baby Laurie Lubinsky, -50 . Hi gh'
. Forest St.
Mrs. Richard Repinski , 1226 W.
Wabasha 'St.
-Mrs. Edith Phillips , 867 E. Mark
St.
Mrs .- Eugene- 'B ; Gappn and ha-
by. eiB Wilson . St.
Mrs. Phillip Brady, 603 E. Ho-
ward St.
Miss Harla Jones, Hopkins ,
'¦;¦' ¦' Minn.
OTHER BtRTHS
LOESB0R0,Minn. (SpeciaU-
Mr. and Mrs. Luverne Scanlan , a
*on Monday at Harmony Hospital .
LA CROSSE, Wis; - Mr. and
Mrs. Robert-. Bublitz , La Crosse, a
daugliter Sunday at Luther Hos-
pital here. Mrs; Bublitz is the for-
mer SallyMoreno, daughter of
Mr. andMrs.; Harold Compton ,
1170 Gilmore Ave: , and Bublitz is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Ervin
Bublitz , 1140-Marian St ., Winona.
IMPOUNDED DOCS ;
Goodview. No: 105—Male, brown
part Irish setter , no license, fourth
.dayY."
Goodview No. 1 0 6 — F e m a l e,
browii and white , no license , first
. ' ¦¦ day. y ' ' " •'. V • . :
No. 1438—Male , white and brown
cocker, no license , second day .
No. J444_—Male , white: terrier , no
license, first day.
Available for good homes:
Five, male and female , large
.and small.
VITAL STATISTICS
—December—
1961 1960
Birth* ;........,.. 64 62
Resident ........ 33
Nonresident .... 31
Male 30
Female ........y 34-
Dtaths ;.....,..... 26 21
Resident ........ 21
Nonresident ' .. 5
FIRE RUNS
Tuesday
10:34 p.m.—Oil burnin g fur-
nace overheated at apartment
building owned by Howard Mc-
. Cord at 178 E. Broadway.
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
, MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average near or a little be-
low normal. Colder at beginning
cl period , warming late in week ,
cokk'r over weekend and wanner
parly next week . ¦Normal high 12-
20 north ., 20-2,r> .south. Normal low
Id below extreme northwest , 6
above extreme , southeast . Precipi-
tation will  average one-tenth lo
one-quarter inch and locally more
Occurring ;is snow at beginning ol
period but mostly late  th is week.
W ISCONSIN-Tompornlii ros /-ill
average near nnrmal .  Normal high
"J7-3H . 'Normal low 1 below lo 15
above. Cooling trend over the
Wee kend. Total precipitat ion about
One th i rd  inch. I.i ;;ht .snow or (lur-
ries Thur .Mlay nij iht  and l- 'rnl . iy
villi more fj encra! snow . possible
over Ihe weeken d '
UIHfcK TEMPERATURES
By THE^ASSOCIATED PRESS
' Hiijh Low Pr.
Albany,  cloudy ;ui ill
Allnlqueri n io , e lo i i i ly  . .  4(1 :tl .o|
N . Allnnl a.yraiii  on 411 T
Risniarci? ", cloudy a.l 2.'!
Boi >o . I ' iondy '.' -f.
Hi)- lor: , Wui i r ly  4!| ¦y.i
_£h; .';'!a'-..iifaL . ,.,. x^x to. .....
t ' le',c!;i:i i . e lo-idy ':i\ 111 ..
[Jen\er r.'c.i . . . . . . : i ! )  r>
lie. Mi '.-.](
¦¦- . < ' ear '.'.) 11
!->< • ' r o i l: i ( . , ! ¦  , . . .  :•; :'i .0)
Fa ; r l . a i i l  ¦ i ' i . i i iyv 7 .;io
Fori W' oi i. ¦. , i . Vi. ' iv . .  ¦;!) 'J,'!
Ileiei i . i .  i : , , ¦ .( !> :;:i K>
Honolulu , i le,,; . im ¦ '.(I
Ka:i^#K l.' i ty ,  ( !<: , i  ;<;i -j|
l.o^ An gelc- , i '.ear ' . ., .  .' .'I ",u
Lot i lsvl l le . l am ;',¦; :'.", T
Mciiip lii ' , i . i i n .'ii :;'i .01
Wi. imi , clear ',n V I
Mi lwmikee , clear , , ,;i ].'.
Mp lii., St. I' aul , clear ;> ,| li ; , .
New Orleans , cloudy , 7H ,V'i ¦ ..
New York , clem- . xi :'. f ,
Oklahoma Ci ty ,  cloudy , :tv '.!» ..
Omaha, clear •.>:) l l  .
Philadelphia , Hour . 4» 10
Ph«eni.\, clnuily . o() H\ M'.I
Pos-ll.-md , Me., cloudy , :«' HI ^ .
PorlUmd , Ore ,, cloudy :i-l li.'l
Ra pid Cily,  clear X' 11 '
St. Louis , t lcii r 27 I'd .
Sal t I-ake City, MKIW . .10 a T
Sari FYfinci.sco , clear , ,>!¦, -ill
Sentlle , cloudy 37 31 .1)2
Tampa , clear . im Rl .
Wash ington , cloudy . . . . 5 4  211 ..
T—Trace.
Winona Deaths
Dr. Earl A. Loomis
Dr. Earl A.- Loomis, 81, Min- i
neapolis , died Tuesday, evening at j
Masonic Home there. He was the ;
father of Dr. G. L. Loomis, 720
Main St.
Other survivor s are .two sons ,
Dr. Earl A. Jr. anil Dr. Donald
! A., New York City , and a daugh-
i ter, Mrs. Paul Fry kman , Sacra-
I mento , Calif.
j Funeral services will be Friday
j at 3 p.rrt.y Alb in -1' tineral Home,
J MinneapolisY
j Paul LY S«lke
Y Paul Louie Selke , . 70 , a ' .'former
j resident: .of Wih'Oh a , died at 7. a.m.
Wednesday at a Rochester hospi-
tal after an illness of several
years.
He Was a pat ient at Matteson
! Nursing j .lome . Kyp-ta, belore.en-
i tcring the hosp ital. .
i He was born Feb. 27, J8B5 , an
New .llailford Towiiship, ; son .of
Ernest- , and Augusta Noeske Selke.
His wife , Lela, died in. 1924.
Survivors arc: One son , Leon ,
Plainview ; six '(laughters , . Mrs!
Orville I Myrtle ) Denzer , Bethany-
'Mrs. '- .Ivan 'Florence * Evans and
Mrs . William (Evelyn ) Heddleston ,
both of Plainview; Mrs. Jacob
(Luella ) Covering, Mrs , Francis
( Laura ) Kearhs and Mrs. Alice
Ceballos , all of Winona ; 2fi grand-
children ; 14 great-grandchildren ;
two brothers , William: and Julius ,
and one sister , Mrs . Hulda Latt-
mnn , all of Winona.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Breitlow Funeral
iiome.
¦¦' ¦ ¦ • Y v ¦ y . ¦
Municipal Court
¦*- WINONA
¦ .' U'tloy; E. Trzebicitowski .- 24 , .971
E. Mh St., pleaded innocent: to a
charge of driving after sunset
without headlights. Trial was set
for Feb. i at . 0 a.m. He posted
bail of $10. He was arrested by
police at, 1:30 a.m. on Franklin
Street at the Milwaukee Road
crossing,
Forfeits were: . «,.':
Laurel F. Dej ii rla-is. La Grey-
cent , YMinii ; , .  $10, charged with
driving without- a \-alicl driver 's
license , in possesion, lie -was .ar-
rested by police Friday at 1:47
¦a.m. - ' at ;ird and Main strfcets.
Julius W. Gerties , 473 E/ Broad'
way, $10 charged with opera t ing
a motor vehicle M'hose torn sig-
nals -were not working. He was
arrested by the Highway Patrol
Thursday at. ¦7:25' p.m. oil Highway
14vat Winona':'-V'
/Charles . F. McCarter . 21 , Chi-
cago, $10, . charged with driving
through a stop sign at Sioux Street
and the Milwaukee Road crossing.
He was arrested h y police Tues-
day at 5:45 p.m. on Sioux Stroet.
Michael S. Mehlraan, 22, 1209 W.
Howard St., $10, charged with fail-
ing to stop for a stop sign at Fluff
and Sarnia streets, where he "was
arres ted b^iolice Monday at "1:25
a.m. y 
¦
Donald L. Sinn, St. Charles,
Minn., $10, charged with operat-
ing a vehicle with - turn signals not
working. He was arrested by the
Highway Patrol Monday at 12:30
p.m. oirUiighwny 14 at "Winona.
STOLEN PROPERTY
¦:¦ Fuel ¦ Oil—Sheriff George Fort's
office is investigating the ' theft of
125 gallons of fuel oil taken from
a school near tltica sometime
Sunday night. Kermit Ploetz , ru-
ral Utica , roiwted that someone
drained the fuel oil from a tank
at the District 25S7 School , locat-
ed one mile west and two miles
north of Utica . Truck tracks were
found in thc snow ,
¦ ¦ ' .
' .
WEDNESDAY-
JANUARY 24, 1942
Two-State Deaths
Jones Young
MABEL , Minn. (Special)—Jones
Young. 74, was found dead at his
farm home about a . mile south-
west of Hesper , - 'Iowa , ' at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday. Death was attribut-
ed to a " heart attack.
A bachelor, he lived alone. When
neighbors (lid not sec smoke com-
ing from his ch imney Tuesday,
they called, his sister , Mrs! Olaf
Sanden. Mrs. Sanden tried tele-
phoning h ini but got no answef.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanden and John
¦Johnson ' ' broke into the house
through the basement and found
' Mr. ' . Young sitting on a ' chair , at-
tired iii coat and cap as if he
had been read y to go out'. He had
not been- ill.
The Winneshiek County coroner
placed time of death at Monday
morning:
He was born Oct , ; II , 11)87 , on
the farm where hcYdied.
Sur.vivors":are : FoSr sisters , Mrs.
• Emma . Corson and Mrs. Nellie
Johnson ,. Hartland , MinnY Mrs.
Olaf ( Eda> Sanden , .'Hesper'. and
Mrs. Selma Nelson. Myrtle , Minn.,
besides nieces and nephews. Six
sisters have died.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, hut services will ; be at
Hesper Lutheran Church , the Kov
David Lee officiating. Burial' will
be in Hesper Cemetery. The.bod'j
it-  Hi' M/»7imc Tf'nn/arn l llnrnt, t i t r i .
be.l, YY
' ¦ ' . Y _ 'v
Mrs. M. E. FerriK
CALEDONIA. Minn . (Special)-
MrsY MY' E. Ferris , ' 76. died al
'10:30 ' a.m. Tuesday at Elgin Hesl
Home , Elgin , where she had beer
a resident six years.
The former Jessie Curran , sht
was bom Oct.. 4, 1883, at Amboy.
111., and came with her parents
to McGregor , Iowa , as a smal
child, . - . - ' " :¦
She was married to. ''Merle Fer
ris at McGregor June 27, 1906.
The couple came to Caledonii:
in 1927, and lived here 25 years
Following the death .of her hus-
band . Mrs . Ferris resided with her
daughter at St, Charles for a time
and later entered the Elgin home
She was a member of the ¦¦Meth-
odist Church and 'Eastern . ' St'ai
.here. ,'
Survivors are: Three ' sons , '.El-
ton ,, . Wausau , Wis.; Kern , Austin
Minh., and Neil , Orland o, Fla.;
one . daughter , Mrs. John (Helen)
Hynes , St. Charles; five grandchil-
dren Y and one sister , Mrs. Char-
les Stiiimbrook , Long Beach , Calif,
A funeral service will be held
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Cale-
donia Methodist Church , the Rev .
Allan Dripps officiating. - "Burial will
be in Evergreen COmetery. Friends
may call a t -  Potter-Haugen Fu-
neral home this afternoon and eve-
ning and at the church after 12:3(
Thursday..
Mrs. Anna Lokken
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe
cial)—Miss Anna Lokken , 74, dice
at her home here at 9 a.m. today
She was born in Way 1887 anc
was a retired Spring GroVe Hos
pital cook. Nieces and .nephews
survive.
A funeral service will be 2 p.m.
Friday aWTrinity Lu t h er a r
Church , S*prirlg Grove , the Rev,
Holf Hanson officiating. Burial will
be in Spring Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Engell-
Eoble Funeral Home from Thurs-
day evening to Friday morning.
Richard A. B^rneson
ELEVA , Wis. ( Special)—Funeral
services for Richard A. Barneson ,
39, Eleva Rt. 1, who died Monday
at Buffalo Memorial Hospital , Mon-
dovi , will  be Friday at 2 p.m. al
Eleva Lutheran Chu rch. The Rev ,
Calvin Larson will officiate. Biir
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Mr, "Barneson had been in iii
health several years.
He was born Jan, 30, 1922, ir
rural Eleva , son of Mr . and Mrs,
Abraham Barneson. He lived ir
this area all his life , farming or
the homo farm. He was a. mem
her of EJeva Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: His mother; five
brothers , * Fred . Clarence , Edwir
and Erwin , all of - EIcva , and Al
l lici t , Strum ,, and two sisters, Mrs
i Solmar »Betty *- Olson , Strum , anc
| Mrs. Harold (Anna ) Roinstad , Eai
Claire ,
i Friend s may call Thursday nf
j lernoon and evening and Friday
I unt il .11 a.m. at Kjentvet ti Son
i Funeral Home , Eleva , and Friday
from noon until  the time of serv
ices al the  church.
Pallbearers wi ll be. Howard Her
licnsnn , Eldnr llenning, Russel
Koiiislnd and Harvey, Marvin nnr
l la iu ld  Barneson.
: Mrs. John F. Johnson
| GALKSVILLE , Wis. (Special) -
I Mrs, John F, Johnson . 77, dier
Tuesday at a La Crosse hosplla
¦where .she had been fl patient twe
..weeks ../ 
The former Martha A, Skare
she wns born May 4 , 1884, ir
Norway,
Her husband , John , to whom six
| was married Oct. 13, liHH *. dicd' nm
month ago,
[ Survivors arc: One son , Arthur
i Gnlcsv llle . who runs the thenlei
Hint Mrs, Johnson and her hns
band started ; two daughters , Mrs
Howard (Grace) Jones , Shebov
pan , Wis ., and Mrs. IX . II . (Chris
t ine )  Van Tassel . Kohlor; out
grandchild; one great-grandchild
und one brother , Olid Skare , Mer
ri l l . ;
Funeral services wil l  bo at :
p.m, Thursday at Smith Mortuary
Ihe liov , Richard Hill , Galesvil t t
Picsbylerian Church , off iciat ing
Burial will be in Fino Cliff Com
etery .
Friends may call from 7-9 to
night.
Mrs, Blanche Bruommer
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - Mrs,
lllnnclie Rruemmer , fiO . rural El-
gin , died suddehly Tuesday nlghl
nl lior home,
Thc former Blanche Preston ,
sh« was bom Dec. 21, 1901, at
Marshall/ Minn., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Preston, y
She was married to Edward
Bruemmec-SenL_7, 1.929, at Ellen-
dale , Minn. The couple , farmed
all their married life south of El-
gin , where Mr. Bruemmer died in
1948.
For the past several y«ars Mrs.
Bruemmer was employed as a
cook at Elgin Community School .
She was a rfiember of^ihe Orderof the Eastern Star.
Survivors are: Two sons , Roger ,
Dover , and Keith , at home;- a
brother, Maj. Gen. Joseph Pres-
ton, commanding officer, Vanden-
berg AFB, Calif.; two sjslers , Mrs.
Harold Mullen , Elgin , and Mrs,
•Harold ' Moc, Rochester, and two
grandchildren .
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Elgin Methodist
Church , the Rev. Charles Sheffield
oificiatjng. Burial will be in Viola
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home, Plain-
view , from Thursday noorf until
Friday noon and at the church an
hour before services.
Miss Julia Johnson
LAKE CITY , Minn.—Miss Julia
Johnson/ 81, died suddenly Tues-
day evening in an ambulance while
she was being taken to Lake City
Municipal Hospital. She . had been
failing two weeks!
She was born here Dee. 15, 1880;
daughter , of Carl and Eleanor
Johnson. Sl«> taught in this area
10 years , operated a millinery store
iiere from 1914 to 1927, and resided
in St. Paul for 23 years until re-', turning here; last year to reside
with her only survivor , her sister ,
Mrs. Edna McGui gan. Three broth-
ers have died.
A funeral service will be held
. Friday at 2 p.m. ^at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral HonTupnie^Rev.
I .Robert. Hull "officiating. Burial will
[ be in Oakwood Cemetery
^Friends may ¦ call at the Jknieral
, home after 7 p.m . today.
Joseph H. Ley
j PLAINVIEW , Miiin. (Special)
— Joseph JL Ley, 86. Plainview,
. died Tuesday night at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha.
j ' . Funeral services will be Satur-
day »t 9:30 tam. at.SL- 'Joachim'i
Catholic .Chinch, Plainview, the
Rev. S. E. Mvkahy arid the Eev.
,C, G. Gallaghtr ofllciating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Friday from '
3 to 8 p.m. at Johnson Schriver
Funera l Hom e, Plainview.
Phillip Gre«n
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Sp«cial)-
Phillip Green , 52, Isle, Minn., a
former resident of the Plainview
area , died suddenly Tuesday at hii;
home.
He was born June 21, 1909, on n
farm near here and graduated
from. Plainview High School in
1928.
He married' 'Jean Thompson Aug;-¦1-4, 1933, at Plainview. They farm-
ed near here eatil moving, to Isle
b October 39«V He managed a
lumber company there.
He was a member at Plainview
of Masonic Lodge. 63 and Odd Fel-
lows Lodge . IC. V
Survivors are: Ills wife: his
mother, Mrs, Zora Green , Pla n-
view; two sons, John , Anoka , ind
Bruce , at home, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. ' . ."Robert Hoist . Plain-
view, and Miss Patricia Green , St.
Paul.; .
Funeral services will be Isle
Friday and at Plainview Com-
munity Church Saturday at 2 p.m.,
the Rev. Charles Schwenke offici-
ating. Burial wil l be in Greenwood
Cemetery,
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral; Home from Fri-
day evening to Saturday noon and
at the church an hour before the
services.
Mrs. Elise Hadlock
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special ')—Fu- ,
_neral services forYMrs. Elise Had-
lock, St. Paul , a former resident
of Wabasha who died suddenly. Sat-
urday in "Mexico City, Mexico,
while traveling, will be Thursd ay
at 2:30 p.m. at Grace Memorial
^Episcopal Church, Wabasha. The
j Rev. James Cole will officiate,
i Burial will be. in Riverview .Cem-!etery. . ' ;.
]- Further details were not avail-
able this morning. Born here, she
iwas the daughter of the late Mr.
j and Mrs. : George Schwirtz. Her
ihusband has died.
I Suryiyprs include: A brother ,
John , St. . Paul , and three sisters,
Mis. Alt Stratte , Pine City, Minn .;
Mrs. Clare Larsen, Sierra Madre ,
Calif., and Mrs. Ann - Williams ,
Tabor , Iowa.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home here
is in charge of arrangements.
Nephews will be pallbearers.
The Dally Record
WASHINGTON ¦ m "- President
Kennedy plans to spend the week-
end with his convalescing father in
Palm Beach , FlaY
The White House, in announcing
the President's plans , said Mrs;
Kennedy and their two children ,
Caroline and John_Jr^_will_ac^
company him.
:•: ' • V • ¦. '
Construction of the Lincoln .Mem-.
oiial began in 1915.
¦v. . -
'
Y;
:
' ¦ 
'
.
'
-
¦' ¦ ' " . ¦ -.
¦' ';¦ • ' • :
Kennecly to Spend
Weekend With Dad W A S H  I N  G T O N .".ttB^Presi-
dent Kennedy hopes to draw heav-
ily on former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower for support of the
new international trade program
he is • sending to Congress Thtirs-
day.".' "
Administration officials are gird-
ing for what may be a four-months
struggle-to win authority-for the
President to negotiate tariff cuts
in dealing with the ^ Eurppean Com-mon- Market, V
It is Kennedy's intention to plug
this program as a nonpartisan ap- '
proach toward a pressing and
complex economic problem.
In line'with this he hopes Eisen-
hower will help inflyience Repub-
licans to go along, jiist as the
former president gave him some
aid last year . in getting authori-
zation for the long-ran ge develop-
ment loan program.
'
¦ ¦
'" ¦ ¦
Kennedy Hopes
|To Draw on
Ike's Support
WEATHER FORECAST . Y. Snow Hurries are
expected tonight in the northern Appalachians,,
the upper Great Lakes' and higher elevations in
tlrt southwest desert ai-ea while sno\y is forecast
for the upper Mississippi valley and portions of .
the central Plains through the northVn Rockies
and into the Cascade range. Rain is due on the
Pacific northwest coast , the southern portions of
the southwest desert , eastern Texas and parts of
the south Atlantic coast. (AP Photofax Map)
ST. PAUL ' '(AP.) "—'.- 'A mortar ,
board , falling from the 21st story
of an apartment building under
construction here, late Tuesday
struck and killed Vernon Cham-
berlain , 25, Minneapolis , an em-
ploye on the project who was work-
ing on the ground.
• " ¦' ¦
'
¦ ¦
'
"
Sprinkle biscuits you are baking
with paprika for a rosy touch, y
Falling Mortar Board
Kills St. Paul Man
ST. PKTKH , Minn.  |AP i  — A !
showdown on demands for dismis : j
! sal of three lop si-hool adminis- 1' initors here is ex pected Fch. fl. !
That  date was set for h i r ing
I pecsi iniiel lor nex l year by Ihe Sl y
j IY: cf .  Schoo l Hoanl Tuesday.
The action came after the . board
I decided not to false up immediate-
ly the demands of a cit izens ad-
| visory committee for ( l ie nu.slers
I of Supt . (~>le l lmigejunk ' ; Kgbcrl j
j Hall , hi gh school principal , and¦ Aaron ' Holtcher , Ihe grade school !
' pr i iu-ipal .  I
Howard Holcohib , apiwariua he- j
fore the boanl in behalf of the \
advisory hotly, said his conimit lee
lelt Jhat "cerliiiiv -conditions " pre-
""v6nT*TI rCfIfl 'e7fe,<'(ivT''iie.s's'
,'''(iT""Tlic '
publ ic schools. .
Showdown Near
In St. Peter
School Dispute
M INNKAPOl.IS. ( A P I  _ David
| MiaciiuTN , 2.\ i.s insane nnd in-
! enp ;il> |f ol facing lr ial-i iow fo r  tho
i Iwo n iurileis w i t h  which he is
' charged.
Thai was Ibe vi-nln l late Tues-
day of Prank 1) . HPM-e.ss en, Hon-
iicpva Cuiiniy cour t  coininissioner
who headed a I h i e e inan board
uliK 'h Mudicd the prisone r ,
f i l i . i e ine i s  ;i| (lie present t inu 1'
; vvijuli  i be unabl e lo understand the
, c r i mina l  proceedings against him
l aud wil l  be committed to the St.
| IVI «T Stale Hospital , the connnis-
j sKKicr said.
: I' VNM '.*, M'II sulci Dhnenu'i's also
; had v been insiinc when his
j e.'Mrini ^ ed wile , Penelope , 20 , and
j her innll ier , Mr s, Thomas Kerr ,
[ •l,'i , were ^,1,-iin last month in the
i I' en.s' Milmrlmn Hichfle ld home.
David Dhaemers
I Declared Insane |
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66 EAST THIRD STREET l
DEAR ABBYr ^
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Pl&ase tell me what Wnd of mother I am. Wliile
my friends and neighbors are bragging about their children , I
have to stand by and keep my mouth shut. The reason is. I can't
think of anything good to say about mine. They are miserable,
selfish , disagreeable brats. I love my children but let's face , it ,
they are monsters ; I have tried every kind of punishment in the
book and so has my husband , so it isn 't that we haven 't tried to.
teach and train them . All we can look forward to is increasing 1
the population of juvenile delinquents. Am I the only mother in ]
this boat? ; WISH I*D STAYED SINGLE Y
' ¦' , . . . ' . DEAR WISH: Vour "miserable, selfish,disagreeable brats" . were not that way at
birth. Tou have failed somehow as parents. .
Why not ask your local Child Guidance Clinic;
for some help?
, DEAR ABBY: Maybe I am just plain stupid ,
but I would like to know why teen-aged girls
need to carry around great big purses that
weigh around ten pounds apiece. .
'. ' , -' .' TEE*N-AGED BOY
DEA.R BOY: Because they want to have
a comb, hairbrush , compact , at least a dozen Abby
lipsticks , eyebrow pencil , eye-liner , mirror , wallet, bobby pins ,
sun glasses, .chewing gum , safety pins, cough drops, pocket
, dictionary, needle, thread , scissors, glue, tapeY. autograph
books, fountain pen , ink , pencil , ynail polish , hair spray, a pack
of old love letters and a ten-povnd weapon with therri at all¦ times. " ' .
¦. . DEAR. ABBY: E-ver since my husband bought me an electric
sewing machine I have been a *free sewing service for his entire
family. Right now I have ten pa irs of boys' jeans on my table
with instructions to "taper the legs." They don 't even put a pin
In them to show me how much . And the boys refuse to come ^over and fry them on. My blood pressure is high to begin -with ,
and this will put me in my grave. How can I handle.this without A
losing their friendship? ; y HIGH BLOOD PRESSUR E ^
DEAR HIGH:. Don 't- worry about ' losing the friendship of
such free-loaders. Tell them your patience is hanging: by a
thread and either they should send the boys over for fitti ng s
or go elsewhere,and pay for alterations
v Mother Urged
To Look at Self yy
¦ ST. PAUL YAP) - William Lu- ;
cas, 25. ' St. Paul , was driving his ,
car onto the High Bridge here.;.
Tuesday . when its ; steering gear :
locked.
The car j umped a guard rail ;
and fell 150 feet to railroad tracks I
below , landing on its wheels. '
Lucas was hospitalized for treat-
ment of bruises and ia possible
elbow fracture, y ¦, . .,
. —_ ' '— : 1—~ ' ¦ : .:!
Steering Gear locks, j
Car Goes Off Bridge
¦- .
' ¦ '. .  < ¦ ¦ .
'
: X - ——|
ST. CHARLESYMinn. (Special) — j
: An organizationaJ^meeTmg^ of Win- }
ona County firemen will be held
at the new fife hall here tonight at . :'
8:15. Del Ruhberg, fire chief here, ,
will conducWhe meeting. j
Officers will be elected for a . '¦
Winona County Firemen 's Asso- ;.
ciation. Contracts for fire protec-'-¦!
t ion for townships will be drawn
up. -They will ' be ' set on-a mill rate -
basis. .-
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served. ' . .J.¦¦¦- " • ¦
¦¦ v.;. : . '" " - .
¦
. ' - .' " ' , - ! ¦
Goiinty Firemeh
Meeting Tonight ;
At St. Charles
. Advertisement
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With Liftle Worry ,
Eat , talk , laugh or ' sneeze without i
fear of insecure lalse teeth dropping,
•lipping or wobbling. FASTEETB '
holds plates firmer and more com-
fortably. This pleasant powder has no
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It 's alkaline
(hon-a' cld ) .  Chocks "plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH »« ,- anv drust counter
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE
Sanden , St . Charles , Minn ,, an-
nounce the engagement and
corning marriage of their
daughter , YMorlene Kayo , It<>-
cbos.tcr , "Minn., to Lee .J. I'loetz ,
son of Mr ., and Mrs. - Jesse
I'loetz , Utica , Minn. Miss San-
den is a medical secretary em-
ployed by th v Mnyo Clinic , and
her fiane 'e is'engaged in form-
ing. The wedding will be Feb.
2*:.~: ' ' . ' . ' ¦ • ""': ' " '' .
'¦'-
49th Annua I
YMCA Dinner
Set" for Monday
The 49th annuaY dinner meeting
of Ihe YWCA will be held Mon-
day nt the YWCA. All members
and friends,; 6f ; thc Y are invited ,
and reservations should be made
by calling the Y'WCA* office by
Friday, Pun ch will •• be served, at
6 p.my followed by dinner , a short
program and the. business meet-
ing. . - ¦
The program, arranged by Mrs:
M. L. DeBolt , cliairnlan of the
membership committee; will fea-
ture an original , skit /written by
Mrs. . Arnold Donath. Mrs. Donath ,
who has received statewide recog-
nition for her creative ' work ih
women 's clubs , has titled the skit
"Once Upon a Y-Time, 1961." The
cast includes young members' of .
the Y , dramatizing in a fairy tale
theme the activities of the YWCA.
THE NOMINATING committee
lias presented a ballot to lie voted
upon hy the membership -, and
members are reminde d to return
•their , ballots ; to the 'V by (i p.m.
Monday: The. women , w ho. "- have
been , nominated to; f i l l  nine expir-
ed terms 'ors the board of" directors'
are: Mrs. ' J. '.K. Carlson , Mrs. - Ir-
vin g Gepner , Miss Marlon. Grics-
bach ,Mrs, Luther Gulick , Mrs. Ed-
win Jacobson , Mrs. - Frank ' Kinzie
Jr., Mrs... William Miller , . ' Miss
Pauline Utzin ger . and Mrs ; A. B.
Youmans. ¦ .
Nominations for the .1962 nomi-
t A- J/iCUtm
Are you one of the unfor-
tunates with a cold? Believe
me, it is very common—Be-
sides all of the discomforts of
colds there is one we seldom
think about — the difficulties
of shampooing hair at this
time -- "This does not need to
be a problem —• use. Ogilivie
Sisters Dry Shampoo—use no
water — a powder shampoo to
remove excess dust , oil or un-
pleasant odors — recommend-
ed for shut-ins, youngsters —
can even be used very easily if
it is for a patient in bed —-
brush in—brush out-—will not
disturb yotir wave— .. , - . . '
The House of Lanvin is
pleased to offer you a "Lanvin
Dividend " V- famous Lanvin
fragrances. My Sin and Arpege
each in a spray mist at $2:50
and $3.00—
Just received at BROWN
DRUG another shipment of
our hair rollers and hair sup-
plies that you all scern to like
so mucli—that includes plenty
of the e^ra R'o'lla Pins—extra
long—extra pliable—a large
package , for 25c — almost for-
got to mention the half length
rollers in three different
sizes—
I have never been one to bo
very 'coupon ' minded , but here
is a coupon deal tha t seems to
be otitic worth while—Do you
regularly ' use Breck Shampoo?
—If so, on the large bottle of
Breck Shampoo you will find
that b.v mailing in the label
with $1.00 you will receive a
S\'.95 nylon brist le hair brush
— by mailing the label . and
$2.00 you wil l receive a $r>.75
Natural Bristle Brnsli—Brock
Shampoo—for dry—for normal
or for oily hair — a Rood
shampoo—
Remember for the finest in
Cosmetics -TlROWN DRUG.
Waleh for this column every
"Wednesda y .
nating committee include the fol-
lowing members: Mrs. H; D.
Cornw.ell , Mrs. Robert Follirlann ,
Mrs. Paul Sanders , Mrs. Byron
White, Mrs. W. O. Finkclnburg,
Mrs , J. W. Kahl . Mrs. L. I, Kor-
da , Mrs. I) . G. Schmidt , and Mrs.
It. . G. Thorn. .
Members wil l  also vote by proxy
on a propo sed increase in YWCA
does. Act ion wa s taken on Ihis .is-
sue ' nl . thc Nntionnl Convention ' of
Ihe YWCA in May l'ic.' l , and mem-
bers arc now asked to vote on
a i liange in the by-laws concerning
thl .s increase in membership dues.
GYrb.Sc^
Ol ' ¦*' Wi n on.a '.s; G ol den Tree'
Girl Scouts and Brownies check-
ed the growth of "Winona 's Gold-
en Tree' Tuesday evening. They
found "it provides beauty, utility ,
shade , shelter and even food."
Girl Scouts and their leaders met
for their annual meeting at the
Cathedral hall at 7:15 p.m.
The golden tree represents thc
Girl Scout organization in Winona ,
now in its 100th year, Mrs. Laird
Lucas, president , read the account
of the tree and . Brownies placed
banners on the tree to mark its
growth. Brownies participating
were Jolie Ehlers, Central Luth -
eran Troop 27; Peggy Boalt , Lin-
coln Troop 13; Jloney Jlarkenrider ,
Cathedral Troop 67; Mary : Skroch ,
Washington-Kosciusko Troop 27,
and Sandy Brown , St. Mary 's
Troop . .M,'. 
¦ ¦. '. ' ¦. .' •.
ONE BROWNIE placed a red
feather into the soil ' below the tree
to represent the support of the peer
pie o( Winon a through the Com-
munity Cltcst. Banners were plac-
ed on the tree for the Girl Scout
program , volunteers , leaders and
program committee. The grou p
recognized Mrs. L. E. . Brynestad ,
council founder in 1943 and still
active volunteer. .
Girl, Scouts who hel ped explain
their part in the growth of the
tree were Veronica Pellowski,
Cathedral Troop 42; Pally Wiegct .
Jefferson Troop 28; Nan«y Olson ,
and Carol Korda , Central Lutheran
Troop 1; Sxda,ey„,Smith , St. Mary 's
Troop .36, and Linda Boyum , Juli-
ette Lowe Troop.
Camp committee reported a to-
tal of, 625 girls attending <amp, 531
from Winona, Totals included : 122
day camp, 167 troop camp, 140 es-
tablished camp, S5 pioneer camp,
83 Dresbach Riverbont Heritage
trip and 28 Senior Girl Scout Ca-
noe trip.
SCOUTS WHO told rha group
their laws were Tracy Allen , Cen-
tral • - . Lutheran Troop 50; Karen
Anderson , Troop 58; Bonnie Wos ,
Troop 30; Patricia Larson and Su-
san DeBol t, Troop" 31; Jane Critch-
field and Kathleen Smith. Troop 63,'
Jefferson School ; Judy, and Jean
Bilder , St; John 's Troop 15, and
Patricia Bernatz; St. Mary 's
Troop 36, :
The meeting opened with a color
guard flag ceremony presented by
Cathedral Troop 21. Leaders are
Mrs. Louis Landman , Miss Many
O'Mallery and Mrs. Stanley
Guiney.
Participating . in the ceremony
were Patricia Browne, Catherine
Pelowski , Mary Schultz. Kay Her-
ron. Katherine Korder , Ann De-
Zell , Therese Tlougan and Donna
Whetstone. Mira. E, J , Xohiier
trained the group,
JACK FR0S7 '("Bob "Olson)' and'
Mis s Snowflake ( Bonnie Palihke)
presented certificates to Miss Le-
ona Ebel , Girl Scout executive;
Mrs. Laird Lucas, retiring presi-
dent; Mrs. Larry Santelirian ; new
president; and Mrs. L. E. Bryne-
stad , organizer of the first Winona
troop. Mrs. Lucas paid tribute to
Mrs. Brynestad and Mrs. Leo F.
Mujphy and Mrs , Herbert Honer,
original members of Winona's first
Girl Scout board .
Two new members were electa
to the nominating committee , Mrs.
Robert Hollon and Mrs. John
Wo-odworth. Presiding at;the punch
table were Mrs. Robert Henry,
Mrs. Felix Modjeski; Joan Whor-
loit and Mary Dahm. . Mrs. Lucas
and Mrs. Santelman poured . •
Chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments and refreshments were
Mrs.. Robert Horton and Mrs.
James Schain. They were assist-
ed by the Mmes. Francis ZeChes ,
Patrick Maloney, Everett Kohner,
JoJin Steffen , James Cole, J. G.
Hoeppner , John Carroll , Theora
Gilliam and Warren Wunderlich.
Organ music ? was provided by
Mrs. Roger Busdicker. Girl s from
Cathedral Senior Troop 42 who
ushered were Julie Siehler , Mary
Kay Modj eski, Judy Shaw, Mary
Anne Murphy , Joan Kangel , Mary
Dahm, Peggy Walsh , Joan Whorton
and Veronica Pellowski.
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. Mat Eischens was hostess to
the ; Royal Neighbors of America
Wednesday. Officers were install-
ed with Mrs. Rose Lehnertz as in-
stalling officer, Installed were:
Oracle, Mrs. Glenn McFarliri;
past oraele,- Mrs . Eischens; Wee
oracle, Mrs. Ruth Briese; chancel-
lor, Mrs. Alan Zell; recorder , Mrs.
Margaret Mundt ; receiver , Mrs .
James Montgomery; marshal ,
Mrs. Nathaniel Pierce; inner sen-
tinel , Mrs. Rose Lehnertz ; outer
sentinel , Mrs. Eart Lehnertz; man-
ager (3 years) , Mrs. T. R. Hall;
manager ( 2  years) , Mrs. Charles
Tucker; manager (1 yearly Mrs.
Vincent Claussen; special auditor ,
Mrs. Pierce, and' sunshine com-
mittee , Mrs. Eischens.
A social hour and luncheon fol-
lowed.
¦
.¦
' . :¦
Plainview RM A
Installs Off icers
LAKE CITY, MinnY- Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Meyers are at home
at 2542 2nd Ave. South , Minne-
apolis , after their inarriage Dec,
30; at St. Mark' s Episcopal Church ,
Lake ' City .. 'The . Rev .'. G. B. Hotcli-
kis performed the ceremony.
The bride is the former Miss
Nancy loir Bonier. Minneapolis ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bonier , lake City lit. 2: Mr. Mey-
ers, Minneapolis, is (he son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Meyers , Lake
City.
Mrs. Marion DeJMarce. Lake
City, was organist and Mrs. Pat
Bremer, Lake City, -was soloist.
Attendants were Miss Patricia
Roberts. Minneapolis , and Ronald
Lamkln. Northfield , "Winn.
The bride chose a street-length
white chiffon over taffeta dress
made with a Chantilly lace jacket ,
worn with a pillbox hat. She car-
ried red rosebuds.
Miss Roberts wor e a red bro-
caded taffeta frock and carried
white carnations.
A reception was held at the guild
hall of the church . Both are gra-
duates of Lake City High School.
The bride attended 1he Minnesota
School of Business and is employed
as a secretary. The bridegroom is
a sales representative for EGA at
the F. C. Haycr Co.
PARCE L SHOWER
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special )—
Relatives aiid friends honored Mtss
Shirley Eversnian , Kellogg, at a
parcel brida l shower Sunday at flic
Immaculate- ' - Conception Church
hall. Games were ' played and
lunch Served. Miss Everyman 's
marria ge to Robert lltilh , Kollo Rg,
will he Feb. 3 nt the Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church , Con-
ccpllon .
Darwin Meyers/
Wife at Nome
In Minneapolis
^ ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-The
French Creek Lutheran congrega-
tion is planning special centennial
observances for September of this
year , it was announced Thursday
at the annual meeting.
Lutheran Church Wemen have
announced program plans for the
year .
Scheduled for Feb. 15 meeting is
the ; American Missions movie,
"God' s Bankers. " The March gen-
eral meeting will be arranged by
Miriam Circle, Mrs. Xloyd Dahl ,
chairman , and April rneeting, by
Sarah Circle, Mrs. A.lex Nclses-
tuen, chairman.
A mother-daughter . banquet is
planned for May, and the vacation
Bible school pupils will give
their closing program at the June
meeting. July and August meetings
will be in the evening, arranged
by Lydia Circle, Mrs. Francis Sol-
berg, chairman , and Rachel Circle,
Mrs. Thomas Shay, chairman.
In a candlelight service Thurs-
day, retiring officers, Mrs. Orville
Mahlum and Mrs. Selmer Hovre ,
installed new officersY They are:
Mrs. Lauritz Lebakkcn , president;
Mrs. James Hovre, vke president
and secretary of education ; Miss
Gertrude Ofsdahl , secretary;; Mrs.
Kenneth Enghagen , treasurer , and
Mrs. Henry Solberg, secretary of
stewardship. . .y '
A -program on "Epiphany " was
presented by members of Rebecca
Circle , Mrs. Silas Brehengen ,
chairman. An offering was receiv-
ed for the work of evangelism in
the American Lutheran Church.
Theme for circle; Bible studies
for 19C2 is "Jesus Christ , the
Light of the World. " Study lead-
ers for the February meetings will
have a training sessi ons with the
Rev . H. A , Lease Thursday at 2
p.m. ' . . ¦ ¦
CIRCLE SEVEN
Circle Seven of St Matthew 's
Church will meet Thu rsday at 7:15
p .m: at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Beyers, 517 W. King. Mrs. Ralph
Herzbcrg is circlenj -heirman.
PINOCLE PAirnv
ELGIN , Minn. (Special)-The Pi-
nocle Party met at the home of
Mrs. R. N. French on Monday aft-
ernoon. A desert lunch was served
before the games, Mrs. Fred TIol-
ton and Mrs. T. C. Richardson
were the prize winners.
French Greek
Lutherans Plan
Centennial FestTheYY Wives classv in interiordecorating at the YWCA will dis-
cuss the treatment of walls ' . anc3
particularly wood paneling at 10
a.m. Thursday.
Norman indall will discuss bud-
gets and budgeting with the You
and Your Money class at 11 a.m.
Women who are rsbt members
of Y Wives may attend these class-
es for a small fee.
Y Wives Classes Y
Announce Topics
HARMONY . -Mirin. (Special) —
Miss Caryl Pcderson , daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Carl Pedersoh ,
Grundy Center , Iowa , formerly of
Harmony, and Lowell ' : Funk , son
of Mr. and Mrs , Martin Funk ,
Rapid Ci'ty.- ' SYD. ,' were married
Dec, 30 at Most Precious Blood
Church in Denver , Colo. The dou-
ble-ring ceremony was performed
by the Rev. John Donahoo:
The bride wore a ballerina-le ngth
while velvet ; ~gowh with l o n g
sleeves, fitted bodice and f u l l
skirt . Her candlelight veil was
held by a velvet headdress. She
carried a bouquet of white rose
llUds.
THE BRIDES attdndant " •*
maid of honor was Miss Margaret
O'Neill ,. Denver , She , wore a red
velvet street-length dress made
with scooped neckline , . elbow-
length sleeves , fitted bodice and
bell-shaped - ' , skirt: She wore a
white fur bandeau and carried a
thatching •. - ¦muff ' on which were
pinned red carnations.
Best '-man was Burr Funk , broth-
er of the bridcyrooin , -'Rapid City,
S. DY ¦,. : - - •¦' -
A reception was held at the
Heart O' Denver. Hotel for 50 rel-
atives and friends .
The bride is a graduate of
Grundy Center High ' School . ;¦ at-
tended 2 years of college and is
employed by (he Chamber of Com-
merce, Public Relations Depart -
ment at Denver.
The bridegroom - is a graduate
of Rapid Cily High School and
the University of Wyoming. He is
a certified public accountant for
the Capital Life Insurance Co. at
Denycr. ' They are making their
home at 75 Emerson , Apt. 7, Den-
ver 18, Colo., following a 2-weck
tr ip  to Phoenix ,' ' Ariz., - and S a n
Diego , Calif.
Former Harmony
Girl Married
In Colorado
variety... j *anartj^{9£."
Hideaway Beds . . Combining Comfort & Beauty
By King Koil , Brooks or Flexstcel Beautiful sofas that rf* dk\ HI m_r^m\\add smartness to any living room , yet easily convert into ]^  Bj 
^^  ^
H J
a double bed to give you that extra space for comfortable Tr H ^^^ ^kflvsleeping. Your choice of-smart decorator colors and fabrics; : H , -:- _M ^Wr :Special at only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , .. . . : ., . . . . . , . .. .;. . .;.  H /^ff :- ' mf - - ' '
Other Hideaway Beds $179 to $229
Foam rubber or in^erep'ring mattresses; your choice of fabrics and colors.
Three Ways to Buy — Cash # 30-60-90 Day Charge • "Terms as low as $5 Monthl y
WINONA FURNITURE CO.
166 Main St. (Across from Post Office) — Open Evenings By Appointment— Phone 3145
IS^^ IIV
'Uaa f a ^t ^mp ^A' M \ \ 9^\ * h's sptcul and¦LiMHB . so delicious.... . .
I MMmt^SJ because it's
__ _^_9 ~~~^ flavored tor you :, ¦HBR with Oranjes J 5w»et Spice.
Y.fiyj|ft ^5jr . *J-'"r aw
_%&'_ *¦: "Ml "*«"' ¦
i/ffrJlf/Vi |outb7 tuiMlnt
imSBf mW * ft makes food taste so (ood. .
B0Ttr ^T t^Kr M . ,t .
PLETKE GROCERY
 ^
113 East Third St. Wln«m J
] ^^^^^'  J^ ^pT  ^  ^
DDCCftDIDTIfiy
m ^^  ^
llj n^ iHwHHli Free Deliver y¦'¦¦^ fc:¦ ^^  tt mm\JuEB_f ^ _^ _^ _^m Hav e i0Uf Docior
-'"¦ ¦ ' ^^ f^etoiW 
¦¦ " ¦ '• - ¦ ¦ ' ' - : ':v K ' t^J -
'-M - t X 'VA "¦
¦ ' ¦ Phone 8-2927 - ' ;
^^^^ gWm Yoor Charge Account Is Invited
: : "::WE^^
Liquor/ Wine, Cosmetics, Sickroom Supplies, Gifts, Veterinary Dept.
BAR TOOLS DELIVERY " ¦ ' *¦: 7*
AND pRcp" ' : FLASHLIGHT
. - " ''  « \»-"l— Two-cell metal case,
c0i-B' 0 f i  $>&'&=& /***\_ Sfeb Nicklc-pl ated. 3-way safely switch.
W i l l i  i l l  v J 
"
l - -  Flash button, Carrying ring ,
MS^W A I I ¦ ' ¦ • " *. \ ¦ 
¦ ¦ ONLY dQr1-' Wfy iMk f k  V \ A *^ C0\2(M)11A7' ^^  ^ \ MM 
Includes 2 
Reg. 
Batteries
SERVING PIECES \^ \ 
—— - —
ASSORTMENTS ^HHi 1 \ Reg. $1 .25¦ ' . •SSSr jlbi' TROUBLE LIGHTS¦ "igtWiKu" Hwik HiwflH ^— ~^^^^lm^KI With awing-open reflector guard.
tirc K^  ^ X 
20 
ga. 
rubber cord-15-ft.
Ragular Valuo „. , , , ' Push-tbrovigh switch and double outlet in
$1 .00to$1.39 .We re her« to serve you — moulded rubber easy-grip handle ,
cj" mmt^m \ 
-with the finest modern medi-
SALE ^ WW^ £ cinoa and sickroom nupplica ONIY QOf^
PRICE # # T available in town. W*hon you 99v4 need axiything in a hurry,
" ——. . j us (. pj lono us fp r delivery. —— — ¦Rog. $1.18 Value Our pric en hro always uni - D KTi ,
N E W  formly fair , and th««'» no _ Keg. 57f
Woodbury SHAMPOO\ 
¦ «xlp"taw '"W1™* MILK of MAGNESIA
Holds curl bettor. Keeps net lonRcr. Photie /^A^ N 
McKeison U.S.P.
2 
Bottle * for QQ. i-HRli "sc 
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\^"^k«j YOUR CHOICE VB 
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a Keepi w«l rubbon and boots off
vfe1/ Ao« *'l"Sy^ fl,oorB and <arP°U>s^ OO r GQft
MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
new cream moisturizes,
lubricates skin-even
fades weathered brown spots
Weathered brown spots on tho surface of your hands and fac«
U^ll the world you 're netting old—perhaps before you really
are. A new cream called Ksotcrica fades thom away, aa It
moisturizes , 'lubricates the skin. M asset of pigment break up,
rougli iif-MH diaitppeani , your H II inloolca clearer , younger Esoterica
works equally well on handn , face , armn nnd neck. Mnkea a
wonderful hand croam nnd mftkojip base. Product of a trust-
worthy 40-yc/tr-flld laboratory , it la fea- 
turcd by loading department (stores and / x tj ^ ^ '^drug atwrcfl, ]f you want your skin to he _*<tiff ^!J&K__M '¥:
freo of these blemlflhfef , fairer , younger ^^^'.^yf^vlWIy
looking, begin using Eootcricft today. '_,-X '\ , "' lyf^'H !/
?2,0O for 00-<l«y aupply. ljfcg?fflatf r^
ESOTERICA - P^
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J A N U A R Y
1 Pre-Teen ClOSEOUT i
i ON ENTIRE STOCK OF
i WINTER APPAREL \
\% ^  # . 1
\ • Complefe Size Range 8 to 14! *» I\ • Values Are Except ional! J> j
I • Every Garment From Regular Stock! \
i . |
J tf t tj i h h ,  and f i o yA  |
Fourth am\ Main Phona 2697 \
- STOCKTON , Minn. -(Special)-;
The .PTA voted Mond ay night , to
hold a card party at the school
house Feb, 17, ¦¦The chairman is
Mrs. Claud e Kratz , Her commit-
tee is comprised of the Mmes.
William Jacobs, Kennebh ' Prodzin-
ski, Paul Drazkowski and Paul
Gehres. The attendance prize,
went to Mrs. Alvin Burfeind.
BAKE SALE
BODGE . Wis. (Special)-ThftY
monthly bake sale sponsored by
tlie members of the Rbsary . So-
ciety and assisted by " the choir
members of the Sacred Heart par'- .
ish . Pine Creek , will he held Sun-
day after both Masses in the
church hall ,
PTA CARD PARTY
KELLOGG, -Minn. (Special)-
Blr. -and - Mrs. George Passe Sr.,
Kellogg, will observe ; their golden
wedding anniversary Feb, A at the
rural homo of their sbn-jn-law and
daughter , Mr. and Mrs. . Francis
Sullivan , Kellogg, with open house
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. No formal in-
vitations will be sent. .
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Miss Dorothy . Magnus , sp e e c h
instructor at Winona State College,
presented an account on the arena
theater to members of the Chau-
tauqua Club at the home of Mrs.
S, J- Kryzsko Monday afternoon.
Discussing the arena' type of
round theater ', - Miss Magnus stat-
ed, "it . provides the intimate com-
panionship between , audience and
players which is the theater 's most
important contribution to society."
MISS MAGNUS touched on the
advantages of the open style stage ,
pointing out th^t the stage is less
expensive to construct and the
type of acting requires . fewer
props and less stage settings. She
continued, "the focus in the aren a
theater is on the actor , and cos-
turning has to be much more ac-
curate in fabric and construction
than in a perimeter type theater .
An arena audience is much more
likely to respond to the actors
than in a perimeter : theater ,"
"The arena theater is the oldest
kind of theater known/ The Greeks
had an open theater; Sha"kespcar's
first plays were given out in. the
open in halls and court yards. The
recent upsurge ; in round theater
began over a quarter of a century
ago at the University of Washing-
ton . Since then Arena theaters
have sprung up al] ovex the world.
Most large universities are build-,
ing r6und theaters. Tyrone Guth-
rie is buildin g a round theater in
Minneapolis which will become, a
mecca for . theater goers," Miss
Magnus stated. y
In conclusion Miss Magnus stat-
ed '"We are destined here In this
stale to have fa the Ckithrie The-*
ater in Minneapolis, the. most im-
portant open stage theater iiPttie
world ." ; .J -
Mrs. L. W. Osborn was in charge
of tlie program. Tea was served
by the hostess, with Mrs. Harold
Nystrom presiding at the tea ta-
. ble.
' .
- ¦'¦¦
'
WSC Instructor
Defends Ar6ha
Type Theater
First semester winners in the
National High School Poetry As-
sociation from Winona Senior High
School include ll sophomores.
The following submitted winning
poems which will appear in the
Annual Anthology of High School
Poetry : "Snowfall," Margaret Au-
bin , daughter of Mrs. Jean Aubin;
"The Winter ," Donn Burleigh, son
of Mr. and Mrs ; Grant Burleigh ;
"The Changing of a Maple Tree,"
John Duel , son of Mr . ond Mrs.
John Duel; "The Villain ," Jean
Fiedler , daughter of Mr. ; and Mrs.
C. J. Fiedler ; "Winter 's Transfor-
mation ," Phyllis Guthrie , daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Gulhrie;
"Writing a poem,"_ Nancy Laufen-
berger , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. ¦Laiifefiberger ';
Rainbow , ' Barbara Lubinski ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Lubinski; "First Snowfall ." Judith
Pflughoeft , daughter .. of ,Mr. , arid
Mrs. Erwin Pflughoeft; "Foot-
steps,!' Edith McMahoh , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Stanley Mc-
Mahon ; "Childhood," Katharine
Poferl . daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pofer k "Snowflakes ," Cheri
Wos , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wos.
The poems were written In the
classes of Mrs. Harry Jackson ,
11 Sophomores
At WSH Write
Winning Poems
' "TREMPEALEAU , Wis. "< Special) .
— Ruth Lyon ,, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lyon; was se-
lected by her classmates and the
faculty ' .' of '-" . Trempealeau ' High
Kr-hnnl nr. .tha DATi
Good Citizen. Se-1
lection is base«l on I
dependablli t y.i
service, leadership Jand patriotism.
Ruth has been
a class and or-
ganization leader.
Presently she is
president of the c
Trerii p e a le  a u f
Chapter of the
F u t u r e  Home-
makers of A'meri- Ruth •
ca , president of the Student Coun-
cil and editor of the 15M.2 .Healy
Echo. A scholastic leader , she i.s
also a member of band , chorus;
library club and newspaper staff
and had a role in the senior class
play .. Outside activities also in-
clude church work -.and e4-'H. club
work. - ." . ¦ Y
¦ ¦- . 
'
¦. .
¦ ¦
'
SKATING PARTY
ETTRICK,. Wis. - (Special)-Et-
frick Girl Scouts, with their lead-
ers, Mrs. Dei : Fraust ,VHcgg, ahd
Sonya Erickson , held a skating
party at the Ettrick rink Monday
afternoon . A business meeting
was held at the . Robert Ofsdahl
home.
Trempea leau DAR
Honors Ruth Lyon
PEPIN . '_ Wig. (Special)-A bal-
lerina length gown of white satin
was \ybrn by Miss Kathleen Ruth
Setterlund Jan, 6 (or her marriage
to Charles Morth. The Rev.
Robert Erickson performed the
double-ring ceremony at 2 p.m. in
hia home in Red Wing. .
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
John Setterlund, Stockholm , and
the bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Esther Morthy Stockholm.
THE BRIDAL gown was styled
with bateau neckl ine , Uirec-cju ar-
le- r length sleeves and a V back.
Her veil fell from a crown of
crystals and seed pearls and she
carried a cascade bouquet of red
roses and white' carnations. Her
only jewelry was pearly. ..earrings
and necklace , a gift from the.bride-
groom.
' Miss. Kathleen Edlin, Stockholm ,
was maid -of honor. She wore a
red chiffon dress with a lace and
taffeta bodice and matching hat.
Her flowers were a cascade of min-
iature '. ' white- chrysanthemums and
feather carnations . Norman Holt ,
Hager City,, acted as best man .
Following the. ceremony a re;
ception for 50 was held at the cafe:
teria of the Stockholm : school
where baskets of white gladioli ,
were used as decorations. A wed-
ding cake, baked by. Mrs. Harold
l"*(llin , graced the serving table
Assisting were ; Miss ' , Flora ' Matt-
son , -Mrs. . 'Harold Edlin . Miss . Macy
Liiidgren , Mrs. Lyle Kesslcr aii d
Mrs. George Kre 'shach'. y ¦
The bride is ' ia ,-graduate ' of the
Pepin Hi^h School and attended
Parisian -Beauty ¦ College . Minneap-
olis.
The brideg room attended Maid-
en Rock . Ilig-h.  School and- "is em-
ployed -at the H. H Foot Tanning
Co. The newly wed s-, are making
their home at 1001 Kingman.Ave.,
Hed Wing, :Minn: ,
ARTS , CRAFTS COURSE
ETTRICK , Wis; I Special i—M rs.
Ben Ericksrsn acconipunied - Mrs.
Milan Skund hcrg of . I,a Crosse, to
Will iams Bay where they will par-
ticipate in an arts and crafts
training course Monday through
Wednesday. - 'Mrs. - Erickson is lead-
er of the Ettrick Girl Scoots , and
Mrs, Skimdherg is Riverlarid Coun-
cil assistant.
91ST BIRTHDAY 
~
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special)
—Mrs, R'osina Schaffner , a Foun-
tain City resident for many years ,
observed her fllst birth day at tha
Park View Home , Woodville . Wis.,
Saturday, Thosc -who attended a
family gat'herin "' t here- ' in  her : hon-
or . wer'e ' Mr. -arid Mrs. A. J. Fakler ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Champlin , Dr .
and Mrs. : Keith 'Champlin , Minne -
.npolis: Miss Harriet Pnissin ",
Hopkins , Minn .: MrsY -C. P'. Gil -
bertson , Melrose , - Wi-i .; ; Mr. and
Mrs. A. C Prussing and A llen
Schaffner , Fountain .'City. ,
Charles Morth
¦ 
- ¦ ,
' •'¦'
Bride at Home
In Red Wing
Now exclusive miracle mixer brings
NEW, IMPROVED
BATTER.WHIPPtD SUNBEAM
," » "- * [}}^ < \*s '„ „y*^  ^ ^""^k^; ' ^
we 
*
0(
* ^ e secret *rom your own kitchens
¦£& 5 »>« *. > ' ^J^ A ^x  ^
\Jr C^^^^K v * ^ A 
You know that mixing at h igh speed, rather than
j ^O&jLWw «" *«~ ttT ^
iS
^»% ^nr^K by hand > tnmB out far better whiPPed cream- Sof— * y \ If ^*~ *-\ pfSiLlL /fnv^ w^ perfected the same high-speed method for
1 ^*j y^^gi^^^ / 4^_£^ _^-^Smk (gllBr 
;' ¦¦¦ ; . ¦¦•making Sunbeam Bread. ISfo more beating moun-
P^^^^MB^^HB^f l ^ppiHK m liV^Al^ ' 
tains of dough the slow, old-fashiorted way ! New ;
\Sw_mS______________ \\ ^^^ p
»l ^ >==r< . '.• ' ¦¦' •- ' Sunbeam is whipped like cream. The result is
Bil l II^ll^ ^BBI l»^M - 
Mixing 
in 
small 
batches 
— the key to
I^IS'AW^V^;- -'\ ^^^SLwKmmm^^^X^^K'it *&<*$ S'^ *"- - 4VliY ^f > ¦¦ ¦' i 
' ¦¦ ' ' ¦' LI J ^t u ± L • x ±t
W^f mWBm^mXW^ '^ ^ '^  **W*<* i X J Ks : :
«^ "™ H^-»^**«^.fh»r Y
ft%fc#^PS|^ fev-Y^^^^fc ' '< : \V* ** :&?>*+ ! r(w$y ttJ\^ '- ^
ur Elusive mixer mellows the batter more
^S^^VJ A^^ * $ \L  ^^^S^T " ing conditions. The fine ingredients are blended
• ''J j^0 ^^ ^ '^ h
l-^ ' 
^ x\^ '1D\::====A U7 into a completely uniform mixture. You knowy wv^^hA[|^Hfe^^^^Hp  ^ fi ^Y^*^' v.'i^ - * ; - « ' 1^ ==^ '  j10W niuch thorough mixing adds to food flavor¦ X ^ J ^^M^K^i^^^^^m^^^^ , ""X ^ / /  > ' " " and goodness. See the difference* yourself! TasteY ^fcf K ?^ \^^^Hf x *\\ / ' " »..> that delici0us Sunbeam flavor ! ^^,^ --^ .
^i'.\^  * ' \^ ________ W^<i>1 i"> ^  ^vvv," *} ' ^ - "i t,.,^ :.-^ ^'^ *^  ^ A ¦ 
¦¦ ^<~** >w . .§&Jkk\X! - **^ **_______W^< *$ *> ^*. ^* ** * >* "- f 1K, «^»w»***- ,^^  ¦ ^Mf tk . wWm \*^*' '^iS"SSSL 1
fOMPARF3ra ¦tj j B L ^ '
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Its better because its BATTER WHIPPED THE SECRET
f ,- FROMJust one look...  and you'll see the differ- that it stays fresher longer. You'll be pleas- ' vnim minience-the fine , smooth texture... the per- antly surprised that Sunbeam is such an , A YOUR OWN
feet slices from one end of the loaf to the improvement over regular bread. Our mir- . 4 yi  ^ KITPHrN \other. acle mixer makes Batter Whipped bread jjj j "' * y W i w i t t n .
Just one b ite... and you 'll discover possible... and only Sunbeam has it. v |  \! J
Sunbeam's tempting flavor. Yes, Sunbeam If you 're not using new Sunbeam , make ^ . j^ /^
Mgi
^tastes as good as it looks. You'll discover, your comparison today^ Convince yourself ^tB^^£^^ j^j SSBS^\
too, that it toasts to a rich, golden-brown. .. that Sunbeam is really bettor bread! JZIIIIZIIIIIIIS
^^ ^^  ^
. "C»»yrlihl, Qu.lHy MUri tl A»»cli« Q««n"l'»«. I»„ |»i»"
starting tomorrow
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CLEARANCE
¦ ' ^
saves you N^ jy
I K  
"'Tr 1 V
§*$[
rJ"i'"l
r»y 7
— '' N
l ' ' ' \  MmW m^%wm -^k.Y:' ;-"-\ _ ^H A^BB^^^.
Mv- B_W m^\M^ -^ L^tm
m.XisX,i*^  WMmW mMMMMw
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and more on
the smart, fine
qualify fashions
you love
100 dresses, reg. 10.95-
29.95 .. .. .. . now 5.49-14.99
18 carcoats, reg. 14.95-
29.95 .... now 7.49-19.99
40 sweaters, reg. 9.95- : "
14:95 . .  . . now 3.99-6.99
8' j r-h.i & children's jackets ,
reg . 14.95 ... . now 4.99
25 jr-hi wool skirts , reg. 5.95-
7.95 . . . .  now 2.99-3.99
15 jr-hi dresses, reg . 8.95-
10.95 . . . . . now 3.99 .
20. gir ls ' dresses, reg, 5.95-
8.95 . . . .  now 2.99-4.49
¦"•¦~T7~ g [ rcj I es7Teg. 5"95-" 
7,95 . . . .  now 2.99-3 .99
bras , one group,
now Vi price
20 handbags, reg. 3.00-
5.00 . . . .  now 1.50-2.50
plus Ux
25 g loves, reg. 2.00
now SOc-1 .00
USE ONE OF OUR PAYMENT PLANS
0 lay by • charge • deferred plan
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Peplinski Sr:,
Dodge, observed their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday with a
[ Mass at the Sawed Heart Catholic
Church , pine Creek , followed by a
j breakfast and reception , in the
church parlors. ,
Officiating at the 9 a.m. service
i was the Rev. Augustine J. Sulik,
I pastor , who also heard the couple
renew their marriage vows.
PRESENT V/ERE th« attend-
ants of 5(1 years ago, Mrs. Pep-
linski's cousin : Mrs. Frances
Weir Glenzlnskl ; Mr. i Peplinski' s
sister, Mrs. Stephania Cierzan; and
his brother , Max Peplinski . all of
Winona. The other attendant ,
Mrg. Peplimki's brother , John
Cierzan , is deceased,
Leading, the jubila rians to the
altar were two of their grand-
children. Mary Lou Peplinski , 10,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Peplinski, Winona, and ¦ Jackie
Peplinski, 11, son of Mr. and Mra.
Frank Peplinski Jr.yDodge ,
A breakfast was served to 35
with Mrs. Joseph Schmitz and her
daughter, Mary Jarie, Milwaukee ,
MaiUng on the bridal table. Other
waitresses were the Misses Mari-
lyn : and Betty Brom . Alice arid
Janice Pehler , and Joyce Zabin-
ski. In charge of the kitchen were
Mrs, Richard Brom, Mrs. August
Jereczek , Mrs. Cyril Pehler , Mrs.
Eugene Zabinski and Mrs. Jolin
Zabinskl . A reception for ICO was
held from 2 to 5 p.m. Assisting
were Mrs. Roy Peplinski , Miss
Frances Peplinsk i.- Mrs. . Frank
Peplinski Jr ,. 'a'nd Mrs. Ratajczyk.
All of Mr. PepUnski' s living
brothers and sisters were present
for the occasion .
Mr. Peplinski received another
half-century, recognition when in
1961 tie was- awarded a 50-year
membership pin in St. - John 's. Court
of the Catholic Order of Foresters
organization in Pine Creek.
¦¦
The Mexicans have a delicious
way of beating ho* chocolate until
its frothy. This little trick seems to
make a real flavor change.
Frank Peplinskis
Honored on '
50fh Anniversary '
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"Madam, this new shower tile is soundproof as well as¦ v waterproof. It's unconditionall y guaranteed against ,
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Car Makers
Conscious of
Public Wants
By BEN PHLEGMl
AP Automotive WrNr
DETROIT {AP)-Tha last time
you bought a new car were you
satisifed that it was as good as
it could be, or should be-?
Did everything work? Or did
you have to go back to tl»e ; dealer
for help, possibly on assorted
small, items, the kind that are
niore irritations than genuine
tioublemakers?
Detroit manufacturer? .probably
are more quality-conscious now
than ever before. In the last half-
dozen years they have spent mil-
lions on quality-control procedures
Ln. every phase of their carbuild-
ing operations.. And they are
continuing to spend heavily in
these areas.
Nothing makes them see red
any faster than for someone to
complain that they don't build
cars like they used to, implying
the old way was the best way. The
inakers are convinced today 's
cars are better than any ever
ibuilt and believe they can docu-
ment this position with iacte and
figures.
Quality has become a key word
in the : advertising "of -every auto
company, -whether it's selling
compact cars for under $2,000 or
luxury vehicles for three or four
times that amount.
Yet a goodly portion of the public
remains to be convinced.
Sen. Barry Goldwater , R-Ariz.,
whose conservatism sometimes
provokes controversy even within
his own party, held tiie rapt at-
tention of the automotive brass
the other night throughout a De-
troit speech attacking what he
called the haphazard : monetary
policies of the present administra-
tion in Washington."But the man oh the street the
next day was commending Gold-
water's closing off-the-cuff plea
hr -. -"windshield mshers that
work—every time; engines that
start-^ every time; windows that
go up and . down-—every time; and
clocks that tell the right time."
Edward N. Cole, a General Mo-
tors: group vice president, touched
on the. subject in -a speech made
earlier the same day Goldwater
talked.
Cole said both , the car; and the
car buyer - ef today are vastly dif-
ferent than they were 25 or 35
years ago.
He described the car buyer of
today as "better educated, more
sophisticated , more discriminating
and more demanding. His stand-
ards in such basic matters as per-
formance , safety, economy, com-
fort and durability present a
constantly changing requirement
for over-a*"! deperidaMity in his
car."
And while the car buyer has
been changing so has the car. To-
day's Chevrolet , for example, has
more than 700 critical operating
parts—about three times as many
as a 1927Y Chevrolet ,, according to
Cole:; "."
''Every time you add another
critical part to a mechanism you
multiply jour chances for trou-
ble—not o-nly of that part but of
the entire mechanism," he added.
For years Detroit lias been con-
vinced that styling sells cars, that
graceful lines and tasteful chrome
are the prime factors In persuad-
ing you to buy braiid Y instead
of brand X.
But quality lias made giant
strides up the scale of values.
Manufac 'urers have learned a
man who think s lie bought a
lemon most likely won 't buy that
make again. And they 've got fig-
ures to prove that , too.
Old-fashioned lemon sauce is a
delightfu l accompaniment to bak-
ed bananas to be served for des-
sert.
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Charlie Suffers
Uneasy Bladder
Unwise eating or drinking mnv bo «
source o( miUl , hut unnoyins bladder
irritations - mukiii !! you feel restless,
tense , und tmcoinlort i ihle.  And ii
restless nights , wi th  namsing backnche ,
ItLMcJitcltc or musculnr acltcs and pains
due lo i>vci' -c.\frli ( in, ?lr;»in or cmo-
tioiiiil upset , me mldlnn io your mi»ery
— don 't wait -- try Don it's Tills .
Dimit 's I'ills act J iv-jiys for speedy
relief. I — They liavo n toothing effect
on blittklor in italiont , 1 — A fast puin-
rclicving action on iHBRtng backache,
headaches , muscular aches and pains.
J - A wonderfully nilU I diuretic action
thru Ihci kidneys , Ifmlin t? i<> iiuicasc
thc output of the 15 miles ol kidney
tubes. So, get the snnic happy relief
millkma have enjtiyctl for oyer (iO
y e a r s . 1. a r e t ,
economy  x '\t.o M /mtves  m o n e y .  |lA#|Mtf^ssj r* A joans
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(AP Phoroi«y)
BOB FELLER
'Didn't haie to wait' \
BOSTON' "I AP).:—" Jackie • Robfhv
son, first .Negro to play In the
major leagues, today is the first
of his race ever, elected to base-
ball's highest honor—its Hall of
Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y.
The graying former Brooklyn
Dodgers infielder was enshrined
Tuesday along with Bob Feller,N
the quiet farm boy from Iowa who *; ;
blazed a fast ball through the
American League for nearly 20
years. ¦' : » ' .
Both wonYelection . .to . the '- hall
the first time; they were eligible ,
a five-year retirement from base-
ball being mandatory. It was the
first time . 'the.- -Baseball ' Writers of
America had named anyone on
their first eligible shot since the
original five — Ty Cobb, Babe
Ruth , W a l  t e r  Johnson , Honus
\\ragner and- Christy Mathewson—
wefe trapped iir the first election,
in 1938.
Candidates needed 75 per cent
of the 160 votes cast. Felter now an
insurance executive in Cleveland,
received 150 votes. .
.'.- ' -' "Robinson, vice president of a
restaurant and coffee company,
goL124 votes, four more than the
minimum needed.
"It 's a once in a lifetime thrill ,"
said Robinson at his Stamford ,
Conn.Y home. "It's hard to de-
scribe my feelings fully at this
time. I am pleased and honored.
My family is so excited no . one
wants to eat."
Feller, typically, was less emo-
tional but nevertheless just as
thrilled . Y
"Naturally, I'm happy &boot
it ," he said; ''But -now it's almost
as if I had nothing to look for-
ward to—except going- to .-.¦Coopers-
town .. - -this summer./ I thought I
might have to wait longer. Joe
DiMaggio had to go around 'a
couple of times. But then maybe
the competition was rougher
then ." XX
Robinson broke baseball's color
line in ' 1947.' . Branch Rickey , then
general manager ol the Dodgers ,
'had startled the baseball world
the year before when he signed .
Jackie to a Brooklyn farm con-
tract. Robinson , who had been an
outstanding football player for
UCLA, was with the; Kansas City
Monarchs of the Negro American
League at the time , He spent one
year of seasoning at Montreal ,
leading the International League
in batting and fielding and then
joined Brooklyn as a second base-
man. ' ' •'
Quiet , hard working and always
"both an offensive - and defensive
threat , Robinson ;' flirted .with . the
,300 mark iris fhsst, two seasons
and batted a lusty ,342 in 1949 to
. lead the National League.
| His fielding and baserunning al-' ways were joys to behold. In one
season he committed only seven
errors , still the major\league rec-
ord, he participated in 137 double
plays that same season , 1951, set-
ting a National League mark.
Jackie was the most reared
baserunner around in the decade
from the late '40s to the late '50s,
Once. -he . stole home in a World
Series, game. :
"I think it was recognition pure-
ly on merit." Rickey ; said of his
protege's selection to the Hall ol
Fame. "It is well deserved. "
"I think it also means a lot to
our whole country. We are in se-
rious ' disrepute in . some of our in-
ternational relat ions , andYi think
this will help- a lot. ' All of our
people should be very happy.''
Feller was a 17-year-old farm
¦boy '-who had sharpened his eye
by throwing at a bullscye painted
.onYa 'barn ' when 'he arrived in the
majors in l!)3fl. lie was what the
Same : needed—n blazing fastball
pitcher who packed in the crowds.
Twenty years later — with.three
years out for Navy service dur-
ing World War II in his pitching
prime—Rapid Robert Keller had
compiled 1'lili victories.
Among those Wins were three
i-no -flitters. a . dozen one-hitters: ;
' Only two other pitchers had '  three
no-liit games . \o other ever -
I tossed - 12 one-hit jobs ',. "'- . ' .
j As exciting as', Feller 's Slow-hit' ;
games were , his strikeouts were ;
even more dramatic. He struck ';
nut . 2 ,581 batters , including , is in!
J his , first major league starting
j job. 'VY 
¦ '¦ ' . '!
j 
¦ .".Feller must be ranked among
|Ihe lop fiye ' pitchers - I ever ;
I (need. " says American League
! President Joe (.'ronin. "Kvery- ;
j hotly talk ed about his . fast bal l '
'. but ho had a 
¦ tremendous .curve. " :
Six tim«s Feller won 20 or
i miire games . His high carsie in 1940 .
when . -he "not (.
¦'](•<¦'.• 27 t r iumph. - . JTe '..
set the modern mark of IS strike-
outs in a hine-in. 'iin 'g. ^uno - again st
Dei roit , Oct : '2 ,Y".'r:il . -t-hnugh .Sandy
Koufax of . t h e  J .Ys ' Aiigeir; -?
Dodgers since !i(is . . t ied the .. rcc-
orr! . Fcller '.s '.W- Mp keouts in BW
still. - ' st' ind .-s as; a major IcrYguq
.in'arkY
The two; . h,i--i,hu i l  ¦ greats were
the f i rs t  elct tr i l  \ \ > - . ; i ;i- Hal .l 
¦ of¦.Fame: by the Vvhlr -nYn Uicir h\-
enrciaf polls -ini .e l'VY ' -.> ly n. O i'oir
in and Hank f" rr- "r:b n rq  '.vr-re
chosen. Bil ly H , imiV>; ).  ¦;> : .,'.I M ,- ix ,
Carey were cY V<-< ] !a.- ' . .-yenr . Ivy ¦¦
a -special "OM. Tii ::.<¦;''V ''corr.m'.t-
•t 'e' e Y' . ' , . ' ' . ; '
Robinson, Feller Join Baseball s Hail of Fame
\^ _________ _^_____ \
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;OLSON H ITS 22 FTs¦ : : ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . i
i DAIRYLAND
I ' . W"l ' . ¦ W L
¦ j Eleva-Strum .. 6 I Whitehall . . . . .  3 -4
Alms CenUr . 5  J Blair I i
Augusta . . . . . .  * 1 Osseo 1 
<¦
| ln<Jep«ndenc« . 4 )
I: Eleva-Strum used . the mighty .: '
j free throw to good advantage j '
Tuesday ni ght ,' riding 30 of thern ; ]
in 38 tries to a 64-57 overtime j
victory over Whitehall in Dairy-' !
land Conference play.
In other Dairyland games , Iri- j
dependence defeated Blair 58-44
and Alma Center downed Osseo y
78-47.
DALE OLSON hit 22 free
throws himself in 24 tries nnd
L-'leva-S.ruin cashed 12 in its 14-
point overtime period a g a i n s t
Whitehall. . ;
Olson wound up with 24 points
and Duane Schultz 1,5.
Whitehall trailed K-S 1C-!) nt the
quarter and 29-23 at the half hut
forged In front 39-3(1 after three y
periods, The re gula t i on game end- ' '
ed at 50-50, Y
Chuck Christianso n counted 14
I nnd John Collilun 13 points for :
j Whitehall  before foul ing out in I ho
fourth quarter . Don Hanson and
Francis Kokott encJi hud 10 points , \ 'Whitehall out.scored Klera- .Slfum ,!
hy five field goals , ;
Whitehall won the "IV giini c i
37-21. ' ,
AT BLAIR , Independence nover
trailed afler an IR-I2  first quarter  j
margin. It was 37-2I" at th« hal f ' ! '
and 4r> :>:> af ter  thr ee periods , \
Paul Johnson wi th  10 was high
for Blair  and shone on defense ,
Jerome Halverson paced the In-
dees Will i  14 and . Hulch . Rautch
topped the defensive work .
ALMA eeWt^ "Tolled! InIrcnf \ "
I!) !) at the end nf the first pc- j
riod anrl  was neve r t roubled nga in !
as it hi ad Hi) 23 a I. ha l f t ime ;ind j
50-.14 heading int o th e last frame. |
Hon Hart pushed If p o  i n  t s
through the nets for Alma Cen-
ter , Flay Hnnsoni IR and Rob
Hart 12. Fd Norris and Hon Krsrli- !
son each had i;i for Os.seo.
I ¦
Eleva-Strum
.
-
'
-
¦ ¦ / ¦
. *
Tips Wh itehall
7!h in Row |
For Leaders
ROOT RIVER
¦W L - . . W L !
Vabcl ;. 7 0 Spring Girov* . J 4
'eterson .. '. .,. .¦ i 1 Houston . . . .  I S
:alcdonla . - 5 7 Canton , . . . , . . .  I t
Sujhford . . : ; . .  * 4
All three leaders in the Root
liver Conference registered victor- . '
es . Tuesday nig ht , led l>y Mabel
vhich recorded its seventh straight
eague win , a 62-45 triuinpii over
spring "Grove.,
Peterson , tied for second ' with
Caledonia , downed Canton 53-44
ind Caledonia bombed Rushford i
'6-62,' . '
DAVIS USGAARD spearheaded
llabel . willi 23 points while Jim
'idebottpni scored 12 and Hutch
iandem 10. Mabel- grabbed an 11-5
irst quarter lead , made it 23-15
it the half and rode into the final
Hiarter ' ahead 45-23. j
Larry Anderson [ '.with 13 and Tom' ¦
Sllingson with 10 topped Spring i
¦Irove 's scoring. ' • • ¦' ; ' j
Mabel won the "B" game 39-lfl. j
CALEDONIA got 23 points from J
Sob Bubbers and 21 from Mike |
Percuoco fib spark the triumph ;
>ver Rushford. Lyle Busse "added .j
18 and Vernon Heintz 10. j
Rushford ,.needing a win to stay )
in the race for second place , led I
Caledonia 20-17 at the quarter.
Caledonia , however , forged a 39-38
halftime lead and - . stretched it to
55-50 after three periods.
Rich lltistad scored 22 , Doug
Johnson IT and John Ryan 14 for
[he losers. Rushford salvaged the
"B" game .33-31.
CANTON! UNLOADED its big
guns in the first half against favor- ;
ed Peterson and took ¦ a 14-3 first
period lead and 25-19 halftime
margin: But Peterson ,y led by Stan i
Gudmanson with 1(5. Stan Olson '
18 and Don Gorder 12 , rallied for
a 38-31 third period margin and
made it stand up the rest of the
way.
Cleon Wilbur bagged 19 and
Don Halvorsoii 15 for Canton.
Canton Won the "B" game 41-
17. :
Wabel Tops Spring Grove;
Peterson, ^aj^^ ii^ iiiJf
BUFFALO. N.V: * - Com-
missioner Joe Foss of the
American Football L e  a g U e
agiiin lias Ylhrovvn down the
gauntlett t o : the older Nation-
al : Football League. ,
On the basis of a banner
year in signing rookies and im-
proved television . money, Foss '- /
said the young AFL would be
ready for championship con-
tention with the NTtfL ¦ this fall.
"We 're ready for a pro
championship gairre with the -
. National Football League right y
now ," Toss said Tuesday.
FOSS: AFL READY
FOR TITLE PLAYOFF
-' ¦ ST.. PAt'I. -MIN.\:f;:APOLIS (AP ) '
Outfielder Jiiv. Lemon , rumored a
trade , possibility (u'lcr a rd's-
. appoinl ing.  season last : year ,
signcd - . ' his I irst ' contract offer .
Tuesday - w i t h  . the Minnesota '".
Twins of . the! . American League^
The Twins ' , lop-salary .. 'player in
1961 . the laiiky Leinun. report edly
a grew! : to a "smoli reduction "
yfrom his estimated. ' .$30,000 ..salary
last: year . y
Lemon held out A month after
spring training had started last ,
season before inking his ' contract. •
j . He- ' had pointed to his . 311 home
; runs and' li)0 runs-hattcd-in in IfltrO
in demanding top money that ,
!ye a'"y' Y
i Last season .- Le.mo'n h it a d is- .'
| appointing 14 home, runs and
i drove in only 52 runs.
¦¦
The 11-year majorY league vetei>
, an','- whoY' wiJL be 34 March "23, was
; hit by a pitch . ¦."thrown by Don ..
Larsenyshartiy. after the l%T.sea-
] f?on started -.' andYlat 'er- ' aggravated . ¦
Ythe injury. . .
Lemon , who says he still feeli
: I lie has a eoup '.e good years je ll.
j has ': been, working wit the . past
month, at Ihe .' Universi ty bf Mary-
j lard. J/j s exercising has included .
I weight -¦ lifting to strengthen his'¦ left shoulder, .
¦ j .  Whether Lemon, will  .pl ay left
j f ield as a regular is sti l l  a ques-
Y tion ,. the Twins ' Trout : affice said.
!' • President. Calvin Grif f i th ; says he.
j is still not ysiireWhether he will .
; shift ' .Harhion.Killebre w ,'the . Twins
.;' top home run hitter la.it- year , to .¦ the outfield from first base.
JLemon Sip
[First Offerr
Accepts Cut
LEWIST.ON, Minn. — Lyle Nie-
now poured in 24 points Tuesday
night (o lead Lewiston to an 82-58
rion-conferenco romp over Elgin.
Lewiston led 13-9 at the quarter ,
40-19-at the half and was in front
57-46 to start the fourth quarter.
Len Split stoesser scored 16 for
high honors for Elgin.
Lewiston won the ' -B" game
51-24. . y
Nienow Hits 24
In Lewiston Win
y By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
y . .The ' .magic number for Ihe Chi-
cago Packers of the 'K 'a.tlonal Bas-
ketba 'I Association w a s  in and
they were beginning to think they
never -' would" make -i t . .
More than a . weel< ago, the
Packers, holding down - last . place
in the Western Division of the
league , had won a total of 9 games
for their season 's work.
Then they embarked on an , I-
gaines-in-8-nights binge , figuring
hopefully that all the work might
fat ten . their average. It didn 't.
I They lost the first six.
But Tuesday night , the tables
turned and the Packers whipped
the New York Knickerbockers 109-
103 and f inal ly -reached . 10 victor-
ies for Ihe season. The Knicks are
solidly entrenched in last place in
the Eastern - Division.
In the other half of the New
York (loubleheader , th e Boston
Collies whipp ed the Los Angeles
Lakers 118-103 , while the St. Louis
Hawks downed the Syracuse Nats
l lj -107 in St. Louis ,
- .¦¦
[Knicks, Celtics
Triumph in NBA
f AUG USTA , Wis, - Augusta ral-lied from a 21 11) ha l f t ime deficit
, ;  Tuesday night to defeat Fall
, ¦ Creek 44-12 in a non-conference
: basketball game. - .
dim Thompson ' w ith 17 and Bill
Scott Willi II  led Augusta whi ch
trailed 31- .10 .af ter  three periods.
Virgil '  (ireeri .bagged 21 for Fall
Creek.
Augusta .swept. - the  "B" gama
2(i-22.
¦ ¦ ¦" ¦ 
¦ 
.
Augusta Rallies
lib Win 44-42
JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL j
Hcavyweloht Lightweight I
W L W L
Centrnl Gold t 0 Central Sold . . 4 o .
Central Bios . * 1 Central Blu« . 5 1 ^Jefferson 3 3 Jclfcrion 3 3
Phclpi X . Xi 5 Wj ih.-K 1 S
W»»h .- K. . . .  > t Pholpi . 0  7
Ontrnl Golft ran to ils s ixth J
straight Junio r High heavywei ght
victory by romping over Phelps j
71-1)7 .Tuesday. Cenlrnl Blue stay-
ed two n.'imos behin d by bumpin g
Washin fi lon-Kosiusko 3.1-2-1.
Dennis Ouran led the (lold at-
tack in the high scoring rout wi th
20 poinls , .loo Goldberg got 17.
Wayne Larson 14 anrl Gary Add
ington 11. Don Hazelton hit 13 and !
Bob Seclang eight for Phelps ,
John Brandt nnd John Durf ry
wi th  111 poinls cacli paced t in :
Blues ' ficlwy while I,;IIT .V Larson
hit nine -intf Larry Balk eight for
W-K. .
In l igli tweighl nclion CiTi l ra l '
Gold , ni! :.iln got i ts  si .xtli  s t ra ight
hy healing Phelps 41- .l, In ihe ' oilier
game Centra )  Blue took W-K 3H-2B.
Dave  Slrcng with  12 point '- anrl
Bill  Mil ler  wi th  eight paced the
offense-Hn (l--<lef< >nse—in-Uie—Gold- <~'
victory ,
John Walski  hit  12 points an<i
Joe , Ives 10 for the  Ulncs and Ron
Graytlion M and Howard Bicker
eight fur W-K.
¦
Central Quints :
Remain Unbeaten
BASKETBALL
Friday, Jim, 14~Wlnon» tll!iri «t
Northfield) Collcr nt St. Loul» P«rk
Denlldti St, Miry'i «t CBC Mamphli.
I Saturday, J»n. J7—St. Mary 's Jit
I Arkanm St«l«l Wlnont Still »• Man-
Mto Slnte.
Tueiday, J»n, J9— Unlvor»lty nl Min-
nrioln Duluth «t Winona Stalai W»-
teca Sacred Heart ot Cotter.
HOCKEY
Thuriday, Jam. 75—SI. Thonui at St.
I Mary 'j .
Sunday, Jan. 7«~Albirt Lea a t  Wt-
! nona.
Tuoiday, Jan. 30—Concordia ml St.
I Mary'a.
SV/IMMING
Friday, Jan, J*—North CtnlrJl at
Winona Stall.
I Saturday, Jan . J7~Wlnon» l l i t l *  al
Carleton; Winona High at Cooke Mall
time trlali.
1 WRESTLING
l Prlday, Jan, It—Northfltld a I Wl-
| nona High.
. Saturday, tin. Jf—Iowa Slalr Unl-
' vanity at Winona Stato Ovcorah
(Iowa) at Winona High.
Sports
Calendar
A R C A D I A , Wis , < Spo r in l > Thr!
Arrnclhi Country  Club olficc rs lor '
ifl(i2 wt'i'e elected nt a meeting of {
the bo;ird of directors held in St. l
•John ' s Clubrooms Thursdny,
l.yni.'ui Muloncy wns elected
president , Stnnley J. Monsalln , vice
jtresUle nt nnd Dru id Sobotlii , sec-
relnry-lreosurer . ( iernld Myers
nnd lliiwiird l tcedy lire the other '
directors. !
Th« hoard will  meet nt a Inter I
dote tn muke P I HJIS for the conniiR |
setisoii . i
tGolf Officers
Named at Arcadia
OSSliO , ^Vi3. ( Special) -, A bar-
becued ribs supper will be hclil
Jan. :il at fl: 30 p.m. at the Coun
j try Cluh in connection with elee
. l ion , of officers of both men 's ami
women 's golf clubs. Lt'onard Nys-
ven and Wei Skogstad are ir
charge of the meal , Irven Vcstr
j is president cf the nien '.s club ant
Mrs. Hichard Cinlsta d the women '!
I group.
| Osseo Golf Heads
To Be Elected
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
High1 School's "B" team ran : its
season 's record to 7-3 : Tuesday
night with a 44-39 decision over La
Crosse Logan "B" team.
The Little Winhawks trailed
18-13 at the "half but rallied in the
fourth quarter after going- in: be-
hind 33-31.
Pat Boland was the scoring lea-
der with 16 points.
Winona "B" (44) . Logan "B" (31)
fg f rpf ta  fg ft pf fp
Duel J S I  I Miyamoto 1 1 4 8
Hahnon 1 1 I I  Hauser 0 J O  )
Squlrej O S  1 3 Shaldon 1 4 J 4
Kasten 4 3 4 11 Hendrlcksn 3 d j  e
Albert 0 0 1 0  Walker i 1 4 13
Schaale 0 0 l o Weldman 1 1 3  3
Boland 8 o 4 ti Outeelr 0 0 3 0
Gallagher 1 0 1 2 Schultc 0, 0 3 0
Totals U 1211 44 Totals 14 11 23 39
WINONA . . . . : . . :  13 3 13 13—44
LOGAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 11 10 «—39
Little Winhawks
Win With Rally
Bomb Logan
By 65-45
LA CROSSE, Wis. — As far as
scheduling goes, the Winona High .
basketball Winhawks have had an
almost idieal card Ihis season .
They played seven of their first
10 games in the friendly confines
of their home <iouft,
Tuesday night they began the
"traveling" portion of their sched-
ule by. running roughshod over
one-time-winning La Crosse Logan
"65-45. - .' . - •
COACH JOHN Kenney--hopes ' - 'it "
may be an omen for the Winhawks
who are on the road for three
more road games in their next
four outings. Then it' s back home
to finish the season with three
games at.- . -Winona High.
I Despite last night' s easy win ,
! Kenney and the Winhawks weren 't
( ¦particularly elated.
j " "It was a ragged game," said
Kenney, who- ' .goes along with the
theory . that sometimes you can 't
play good basketball against weak
opposition:
"We didn 't really point for the
game, either ,''' he added.
THE WINHAWKS, now 6-5 for
the season , blasted away for a
15-7 start and after 16 minutes
were in front 33-13. Kenney pulled
Morrie Miller and Leof Strand
midway in the second quarter
YiWieri - both had picked up their
' third foiilsV
Strand , idled by flu the past
' three days, started at his usual
torwara spot. .
Bob Gratisnick , who led the
Hawks with . 21 points , didn 't get
going until the third quarter when
he picked up nine of his ' markers.
In that session,. Winona outscored
the . Ran gers, now losers of nine
straight, by a 24-19 edge. _ At times
tiie Hawks led by margins up to
28 points.
| MILLER, WHO wound up with
119 points , ultimately fouled out ,
j first Hawk to do so since the
Austin game Dec, 22.
| .  As. a matter of fact , Kenney
has lost regulars on fouls only
five times this  year. ."If you 're
winning, it' s good not to have
; them fouling out ," said the Hawk
j coach. "But if you 're losing, yes,
I it could be a sign of lack of ag-
I gfessiveness. "
To which Bob Lee, Winh'nwk as-
sistant , added , "We don 't have the
i bench to afford many fouls. "
Miller , who helped the Hawks
to a 47-36 advantage in rebounds ,
turned in a stellar defensive job
on the Rangers ' Bill Stark. Stark
had been averaging 1,1.5 points a
game. Last j iifrht he got only sev-
en and just two baskets Irom the
field.
MARTY f -AKKELL Hirned in
one of his better offensive shows,
j sinkin g five "buckets for the Hawks ,
giving Winona 's backcourt tandem
| almost half of the team 's lotall
- points.
Ranger Coach Wayne Lukas
switched defenses with reckless
abandon in an effort to win , but
I except for a brief 3-1 lead , Logan
! was quickly headed for its 11th
loss of the season.
Winona Friday night travels to
j Northfield for a Big Nine game
j nnd returns Feb. 2 to entertain
! Owatonna. The Hawks have only
' one moro Tuesday night engage-
ment , that Feb. 20 against La
Crosse Central here,
"mnom' tm -~ cofcwwr 
lq ft p* IP tt tt pf fp
Slrnnd 1 1 4  3 MM 5 3 3 1?
Prlqtio 3 0 3 I Duimi 0 0 1 0
Miller T t 319 Addli 1 1 4  5
Parroll J 1 311 Miyamoto 4 0 l »
Orautnlck t I 431  Oarlner t i l l
Krimi 0 1 1 1  Shtlrton 0 1 1 1
. Erickson 0 0 1 0  stark 1 3 S 7
1 J. Foitcr o o o o  Toloi<k«n l l o <
Killer 1 0  3 1 
D.Poster 0 0 0 0 Total* 17II 11 4!
. Totals It 1314 43
FTM—Strand 1, Krmiti I, Miller 7,
Mowall 1, Kelltr 1, Grausnlck 4, Moe 1,
Sheldon 1, Addis i, Stark 3, Blank 1,
Oarlner 1, T«lck.k«n 1.
WINONA IS M 14 S-6!
LOGAN 7 4 1» 13-41
Hawks Breeze to Easy Win
In Start of Road Schedule
Three Winona bowlers posted 600
scores in Tuesday 's action . Ed
Mrozek rolling in the Athletic
Club' s Classic. League took the
topper with 240-627 for Bubs Beer.
Hamms Beer stayed in first
place on:tlie strength of 992-2,873,
led by Jim Bambenek' s 599.
Gene Zeches, Central Motors ,
tumbled 257-614 in Hal-Rod's Four
: City League. Swede's- Bar hit a
S82 game and Del's Cafe tagged
a 2,650 series.
The third 600 came from . Hel-
mer Weinmann , rolli ng for Grain
Belt In Elks League at Westgate ,
as he registered 604. Kirk Aune
toppled 227 for league .leading J.
C. Penneys which recorded 976-2,- .
.695. ,
ViBSTGATB BOWL: Community j
—John Pozanc . knocked down 232 [
for Blanches and the tearn hit 985- -
2 ,781 to climb into third place. Wal- j
ly Serva tagged
..
' a '-'-568 series. .
Hiawath a 'X— Christenaon 's Drugs
tipped 953-2,703 to move five points
off the piice while Lloyd Owens.
Dutchman 's Bar , took individual j
honors with 233-577.
American — k,es wo-oowonn re-
gistered 223 for H. Choate and Co, '
While Maynard Lebakken was 1
blasting 582 for Marigold Dairies.
Swift Premiums took team game
with 991 and Graham & McGuire
team series with 2,70$.
HAL-ROD: Ladies C ity - Helen
Nelson led a, raft of 500 scorers
by tipping 203-553 for - league-lead-
ing Pools. Marlyn Peikert tum-
bled 515, Joyce Hard-crs 512 and
Barbara Pozanc 510. Red cli Kilo-
watt tumbled 948 and Haddadsl
2,624. • j
Lucky Ladies: Hamms Beer won !
the first half ti t le by registering !
Y 888-2.486 on the last night of the ]
initial half . Marie Praybylski top-
pled 'fl.'* f or  Midway Tavern and :
Sis Konetehy 473 for Seven-Up. |
ST. MARTIN'S: Tuesday - War- j
ren Bonow and league-leading Wat-
kins look all honors last night,
Bonow tumbled 210-581 and . the
team 905-2.824. Watk ins tops the
'¦ heap by three f|jl! games.
KEGLERS KLUB: Commercial
—William Haack witli 190-568 led
Vie's Bar to 9)4 and first place.
Teamsters registered 2 ,756.
Mrozek's 627
Leads Trio in
'600' Column.
COVER ALL / your bills
Y*~~ *L^ ~~ f^
it* taxes f liomo repair
b* seasonal noeds I* <ar paym«nl»
V medical bills \* appliances
LARGER LOAN
$100 to $2500 or more
When your fmisily needs a personal loan , obtain one large
enough to solve your money problems . . . not add to il , A
lai-R«T loan from Minn esot a Loan and Thrift will pay all your
debts IN V\)\.\< und reduce your total monthly payments to a
point where your budget e;in grow a rcmly-cnsh reserve for
unforeseen expenses. So, for n prompt nnd permanent solution
lo your money problems •—¦ come lo Minnesota Loan and
Thri f t ! How about tomorrow?
nAINNESw'TA
LOAN & THRIFT CO.
Phon» 8-2976
166 Walnut (Opposite Employment Office)
CATHOLIC REC. SOFTBALL
W L - . .
• ' . . .- . W L
Stiorty » 5 2 SunihlrM , 4  »
Lang'i ' - • . * ' ¦* Watklns - 1 t
Shorty 's Bar Cafe edged Sun-
shine 9-8 Tuesday to hold its first
place position in the Catholic Rec
Indoor Softball League. Langs Bar
came up with three big runs in
Hie last inning to move past Wat-
kins Products 5-3.
Jim Langowski won his fif th
game of the reason lor. Shorty 's
and he got help in tlie hitt ing de-
partment from Rich Mergener
who slammed a triple and a home
run. Bob Larson socked a grand-
slam honier for Sunshine. Pete
Jerowski took the loss.
Jim Soverign gave up eight hits
in pitching Langs over Watkins,
Bob Matejka had a single and a
triple for the losers while Norb
Thrune was charged with the de-
feat.
m '
Shorty's Nip
Sunshine 9-8
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A couple of p'ay ers whose fccsl
efforts couldn 't keep the Los An-
geles Jets in the American Bas-
ketball League apparently are
just what a couple of the surviv-
ing clubs needed.
Bill Spivey and Dan Swarlz , as-
signed to the Hawaii Chiefs and
New .York Tapers after the Los
Angeles club gave up for laclk of
j attendance , made notably success-
ful debuts witl i  their new teams
Tuesday night . Each led the way
to his team 's first , victory of the
second half o( the ABL season.
Swarlz ¦teamed up with anplhcr
New York newcomer , Roger Tay-
lor,  and paced the Tapers to a
120-123 victory over the Pitlsb-urnh
Hens at Com mack , N ,Y. - Swarlz
scored 31 ' poinls . and Taylor , ac-
quired from Cleveland for Dob
' Keller , dropped in 27 as Ihe Tap-
ers outscored Ibe Rons in each o(
Ihe first three quarters. Connie
Hawkins , as visual , led the Wens
with 41 point.i ,
Spivey spurred the Chiefs In a
strong finish thai brought a 100-
•100 "decision—over — t'tevclnnrl—in
Honolulu.
¦
I 
¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ - ¦
New Blood Aids
Tapers, Chiefs
/ ORDER £) American Brand /
S Ho me Heating Oil 1
|igr»jg]j?|
!< i f,WL ' 'f|||j
l Phone 2575 \
j  f w i i  X K onsL)
1 Your Standard Oil Agent )
FIRST OF RACE . .  . Jackie Robinson Wednesday became . 1
the first Negro player to be named to baseball's Ha]l of Fame.
Robinson , shown with his wife , Rachel , iri their Stamford , Conn ,, y
home, played with the Brooklyn Dodgers and also was the first
of his race to play in the major leagues. 'Ap Photofax)
x ) %  ijj OPEN BOWLING 7
j l& SPECIALS! J
{ DOLLAR DAYS SPECIAL! -.~~ ., j
! i ' Every Thursday and Friday V
V 1:00 to 5;00 p ni, j 1
j j  3 UNB
' $1.00 j
) STUDENT S SPECIAL ~ , /
# ; Gratlo School • High School O College StudunljsJ- i
\ : EVERY WEEK -- MONDAY THRU FRIDAY j 1
I 1 :00 lo 5:00 p.m. \ V
¦ \ \ ^Or* pftr I1 3UC lino I
HAL-ROD LAPSES
\ 403 West Thi rd  Si. 1
Badgers whip
N.D. State
For 9th Win
MADISON (^r—The t'-niversity of
Wisconsin hnsketbal) tea m , set to
resume Big Ten action Saturday,
stretched its ¦ muscles Tuesday
ni ght by crushing non-conference
foe North Dakota State 102-50.
, The game was booke<l as a tune-
up after a two-week layoff for ex-
aminations and was just that. Re-
serves .: s tarted. ' moving into the
Badger lineup midway through the
first  period and Coach " - Johnny.
Erickson used all IS' pl ayers on his
squad ; before the final sun, .
The only second haH excitement
came lute in the period w hen the
slim crowd of 4,233 began-, shout-
ing for the Badgers to . push the
score over the 5W '|vin:mark.
The. ' Badgres. look tiu'- r n inth .vie-
toi;y in . . VI starts u ":v,:.ey handing
,NorthYi )akota its !«h 'dore:i: in .IS
games." ¦
The Bisons hit , tinly j- t. of 69 shots
from the " ' floor for YV ^?-3 average
while ."Wisconsin " -drop ped in 4'y of
R6 shots . for . a ..+89 average ;-. The
Radpers gratbed'Yra rebounds , the
Bisons .31; . Y;
The game's highest scorer was
Ron Jackson ,, who p icked up III
points ' tj  of them hi - the-f i rs t . 'half -
He. .was making liis next to last
start before ' .- '-losing his eligibility
because, of scholastic problems:
-. -. Three ; other Wisconsin players
scoreel in double , figures. Tom
llughbanksrwho may replace .lack-
son , -collected 15, Siebcl 12 anil
JackY 2' rens; JO. Only two of (lie 15
Badgers failed , to score. ¦ ' :
. Wayne Langen .Yvas bigh for
North Dakota with 15 points.
. - . AMERICAN
Wcstqale W, L.
Owl " Moto r -Co .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ,
H. Choate & Co. » 4
Earl's Tree Scrviw « «
Amble 's . TV . ;...... 7 5
Marigold Dairies .,._, .,..— 7 , 5
Haussfad'j  , 7 5
Swift Brookfields '.:: ..... : 7 5
Graham & McGuIn .........¦¦. *'i . J'i
Merchants Bank -.... * *
5w.HI Prcms ,.- .. * *
Don Leik'i .. ..,.. . .; ,;. 4 . t
Swifl  Premiums . . . . .. . . . . .— 5 7 '
Country Kitchen .,.; . . . . . ., , . .  4'i v._
Westgate Bowl . . . . . . . . . .  — 4 I
NSP ' .
¦
. ' . ' -1 - »
Rainbow Jewelers 1 10
COMMERCIAL
Keglers Lanes W. L.
Vic's Bar . . . I* 1
Teamsters Loral Nd. 7*». '4 7
Pure Oil ' 15 »
Bub's Beer ' .- . 13 '
Srwen Up Bottling Co. .. ..... 10 11
Lakeside Dar ..... ? . 12 .
N A. Roverud & Co. I l l
TUESDAY
. SI. Martin's W . L,
W .rtlkins products ,. ., I . I
Lang 's Mlchrlob I. , 4
Oul-Dor store * *
Merchants Bank ': '. . .'..., .'.'... . . 5 I
Winona Milk Co. . 4 •
Red Ow| Stores ..... 1 10
ELK S
Wrslgate Polnll
J. C Penney , , 14
Or .unbolt Deer 11
Winona cicanr-rs 11
Heme Furnltura .< , 10
Bull 's Br-cr 10
Main Tav t rn  ; fc I
Sunbeam Baliery . I
Spclfr Trxaco 7
HI AW A T H A
Wi-slqale  Poinls
No iman ' s E l e c t r i c  51
C l i r i T t r n s c n ' s Drutji  44
K A G E  4)
F »>!)<:< a led Mutual ' 4<
Spi' ltr Garage . . .  31
D<i|rl;ninn 's Oar 31
Midland A".vn . 31
Pect l ess  Chain 1?
LUCKY INDIES
Hal Rod W. . I,
H.inini's Beer . . .  10 13
P flppy '-. . 7R 14
Seven Up J7' i 14' i
Midway Tavern , 31 It
Coca-Cola H I)
S-iinmy'v Pirra - . .. . ISi j lA' a
R, O. cone Co. . . M.i, V< i
Standard Lumber Co . 13' , It' a
LADIES CI1Y
Hal Rod W . 1
Pints 31 1
F.n Buck' s 10 13
Hiirlri.id's 17' i 13' i
for anc Trucklmi H M
Coiy Cmni-r liar 11 li
Sammy 's Pica ,. . . M li
Linahan's li 11
Gnl'ten I' rcQ U Id
TOTS 'n' Toys  , , n i l
Mankflio liar 11 W
Honipwarrt Mrnv 13' , w i
Redel y Ki lnwatt i  . 1 0  30
I OUR CITf
Ha l -Rod Point t
Urtlniay Motor Co . . .  31
Ecll.li ...Oil] .', !i_ .
Clarbys OX .. . . 11
Skelly Oll'-is 31
LO'lite 's Llqiion VI
Central Motors It
Swedes liar . n
Winonn Trurk in ^Icr l«
5|rHlitj Ctove Rovr-iAflei I
Pel' s Ca lo  li
Allller 11 Kill I II* • 13
Lang' s Oai li
WINONA , CLASSIC
AltilMiC Club W I
t lumm 't nee, ?i , l' ,
Hot Fish Shop V i
Bull's, Beer t «
Krwnee lunch An-m- * I 7
Winona PlUmWito C o .  . S' , »' ,
Seven-Up 4 11
C0M<MIJNI! Y
VVcslgate W I ,
Schmidt' s nerr 3 1 IB
Schiltz Beer 33' , IH' i
Rtitnchr 'i Tavern 13 n
Silver Odllar flir . . . . . .  xm 3 1
Siiuhf-arri llrrwt . 71 34
Standard t.umlur 3' 7-1
lil'inientrltt Stoia .. 30' , 3<l' ,
rirs-cma It .11
Miller  M"|li Llli I t  31
The P a d r r l  I t  14
300 FOR EKLUND
MlIAVAl 'KKI - :  ' /V. - Vclcr .- i i i  l i .m !
er l l . iy  Kkl i iml  l i lnslc i l  n .'Kin i.' . r i ' i
TiifMl ;i .v ni ^ lil  M'lnlr nil l inj :  in i l , i
All-Smr l.<'ii|;uc nl Serb l i , , l
Lniii 'S. I'-k ltlii ' l' s pcrlcct t- m i
( ' i inic on Ihi ; l i  m i l  i i . i i i u '  of II sc:
it's a fl e r  lie liiid pusli 'd t u l n l - , i,
203 yncl 1%.
Mankato Bows
To Stout in
Overtime
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A :i7-point scoring spice by Fred
Scgtt fjink - li (>islf (l ; Stout Sl'iilc to
;iii 82-?(i overt inie haskotlj a .il - - vic-
tory-  over Manka to - .Tuesday. : night
while Nnrihlu nci 's iiine-gnnie win-
ning steak wns broken -by a 64-57
loss .. ' to 
¦¦'Bemidji ; . ' - .
Stoiit , entertaining Mankato . in'
non-conference action at -' Mcnoin-
oiiieytraihyl 3l-2 ") at lialf lime and
dropped eight points hchiiul in the
second period, before pulling into
a- tie with five -minutes ', left . The
score was deadlocked at <I8 vvhwi
time , ran oul. y ¦¦ ¦
Seggelink tossed in 15 of his
points in tlie last 10 niinutes of
regulation ]>l;iy and the five-miii-
iile overtime. Russ Smmahend led
Mankato with 1? po ints-
Northland , playing outside the
Badger-Gopher Conferen re at Be-
midji , led :iti-39 at half t ime ;  and
slaved ahead unti l  Bemidji Went
in front .4:1-42. 'on Joe Mayer 's. two-
poinler wit h ,' -12 '.-iminutes left.
Northland fought hack but Mayer
put in another ' shot with six min-
utes remaining to give Bemidji .ii
52-51 lead that was: pumped up to
seven points. '
Bili ClinB led Bemidji scoring
with 22 poinls while Mayer and
Kred Swenson ndded 12 t'ach. .lack
Bovaser of Northland was high for
the game with 2i.
Colter Reserves
Tip St. Peter
HOKAH . Minn. -Cotter 's "B''
.scjuacl rolled lo a ' i!4l -non-con-
forciice victory over the Indians
of Ifoknli St. Peter here Tuesday.
Cotter bi-oke to a 14-11 first - pe-
riod .'. .advantage , upped it to 211-23
al half t ime ."and then ouLscored Hie
Indians ai-Si in the last two quar-
ters to ice the victory.
. .Uavc -Knopick ' injur ed in 10 poinls
and Huss - Fisk KY All eight , of
the  .jun ior Ramblers saw act ion
and all eij^hl of llioiii scored.
Bob Wicse . with IH and Bob
Verlhcin wi th  13 paced Hokah St.
l'eter.y .
- Cotter "rt" (581 Hokah St Pftor («)
t«l tl (it tp ' ¦ Iq It pi lp
Knopick i I 1 19 Nunmachr 3 . 1 0 5
Meiting 1 I I, 3 Ross 0 0 1 0
Fisk « 0 I 16 Randal 0 0 I t
Pelowski 3 0 0 i Slrmppr 0 0 0 .0
Woychi-k . 1 1 2  3 Wicscr .1 0 .1 3
Nett 1 0 * 7 Ncrlhcln 6 1 113
Losinskl I I 1 3 Wlesf S < 0 lit
Drowna 1 1 5  6 Feucrhelm ? 3 1 1
Tot.ili J t  i l l !) Totn ls  H 11 143
COTTER 1« IS 11 H-5(
HOKAH ST. P E T E R  , . I )  13 « 12 -41
Del Flanagan
Collins Fight
Friday Night
HOGHESTKB , 5linn. .0 - The
once-postpo ned 10-niund nii<l (ile-
wei itht bout between Del Flan-u'.an
ol SI, I'aul and .Mel Collins of \i;w
\ork goes on Friday night ,  will ) it
supporting card <)f .f'ouf hiiuls. .
Meetin g in Hie Ill-round semi-
final ¦ event, will be. Duane Ekirs-
iiui n of Chaifielcr and Jack I\lc-
C'rackcii.of '.St. T^uLs.
The -Chatfield ' . sn .icl 'd'lcw.oight has
;i 21-2:2 record since turning pro.
McCracken -is a veteran 'ol .50
lighls or . more.
The Flanagan-Col !ins match ' was
postponed Jan IK wlii -ri . Collins . bc-
ciiiiii: ill . in New ' Tork.
. The, rest-of thecard :
'. " . Floyd .loyiier , Elochestcr vs. '.!er :
ry Buchanan , St.y Louis , -. hcavy-
weights . t) rounds . ..
Dick . Cotton . JUic.he .sler vs . S '.croy
Sales , Chicago , middleweijihls , 4
¦Judy Horlrign ey , . Minneapolis vs.
Jerry Bowers, Kansas City,  m iddle-
we-ighls, 4-
Goodhue Wins
Jihi Wabasha
Romps 71-48
CENTENNIAL
;. w i w L
Goo<ihu« ...... 7 0 Farlb. Deat .;, 3 5
Randolph ...,, 6 1 Dover-Eyota . 3 5
Wabasha 5 1 Maieppa 0 7
Elg in ¦ ' .' J 4 :
Goodhue .won its seventh siraighl
Ci'iitcnhiii l Conference nanie . by
defeating . • Far ibault Deaf 74-37
Tiiesdiiy night. . ' . ,¦• Y
•Bandolph kepi tl ie pace liot as
it rolled over Mazeppa 6G45 be-
hind . 20 points by Dick '.Presnall
to stay onl y one game belt ind the
kagiie leader . a t  0-1. . \Vahasha
blasted Dover- lyvota 7B4B for its
l i f ihwin in seTen loop, starts , y
The - Indians rolled off lo- ii lfl-8
first period lerul  and never .lei up
as they led illi-H at hall t inic and
5G-:i l at. the end of three ijiiartws.
JimCoiicidian tired in 20 points .
Jon Crillr.tiore tfl and Jiiri (rlynii
¦IS . for the IniSians. Don I.yke hit
'3.0 for Dover-FTyota; which also lost
the "B" game to Wabashii 35-34
in overtime.
Mi kan Predicts
Pro Career for
Buckeyes' Lucas
NEW YVORK (API-George Mi-
kan , a former great himself ,
hailed Ohio Slate's Jerry Lucas
as /one of lii e outstanding; basket-
ball players "of a 'l . t ime , and a
cinch to ' turn professional.; .
Lucas , ii f it'0-l.ime - . All-America
and star of the champion Olym-
pic team in 'IIKIO, - has indicated in
the past that he niay en Icr busi-
ness after he graduates in June
and pass; up pro ball. V
The Cincinnati  .Royals of the X'i-
t iotial Basket 'oall Associat ion , who
a' r'cndy . have-' l \v« of Ibe NBA' s
best in Osca r Robertson "(Lucas *
teamiuate  o n . t h e  OJy»i|>i < .' squad'
and Jack Twymnnynre  eager to
pay Jerry ii . lorlune to play wi th
t h e m .  ¦ - . . . ¦
"Will he furn pro? '' sa id Mikan
i n .  repeating a question— "There 's
no ijuestion in my mind that lie
wil l ,  l ie 's ¦already ' ; gotle 'n . himself
an agenl in the guy thai ' handles
. ' gol fer Jack Nicklaus. II you 're not
going to play for m o n e y - w h a t  .do
vou nerd nil ageiit tor '.'" .
Mikan , ni iu :i7 . .was . picked as
(he grealeM liaskrlball  player nf
tbe half c en tu ry  i n . a n  Associated
1're.ss poll i n .  111.")!) . He fu - .sl starred
al Del' aul and then w i l h  Ihe  Min-
neapolis Lakers , He qui I p laying
in ll i .it  a l t e r  l ian g ing up iuany
si'oring rccoiils. Mikan , a I .myer
in Minneapolis ,  was in l iT \  iewed
uh i l e  in N CM - VorU this  week.
Injured Blair
Youth Returns
BLAIR ,,Wis. '(Special)— . Curtis
Broakey, 20, who has been con-
fined to St. Mary 's Hospital , Ito-
cln'sloi' , following a car accident
at the intersection of Highways 53
and l|rJ west of Blair , Dec. 28', re-
lunietl to the home of his parents .
! .Mr. and • Mrs. Johnnie . Breatkey |
: Saturday for a three-week stay. :
Ih eakey received a head injury, ;
for w Ine'ii he had brain sin g cry j
i at a Hochcster hospital. V j
i 118 also received an injury lo ¦
! his ricjlil knee and tinderwcnl knee ]
i .surgery-10 days ago. Breakcy. -will ;
' re lurn to Kochestcr for a '-week' s..!
: treatmen t on his knee.;
Y The family plans a belated
-. .Christmas parly and gift . opening
' durin tf his stay at home. ' ..
Whitehall Plans
Back-Home Week
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)—
('omniittees to work oil Back-to-
: Whit  ohall Week Aug. 20-26' were
, selected by JIarald Everson. gen-
i eral -chairman ,: at a C-ham'bp r of
i (.'.ommerce meet iag at city hall
Monday evening.
, Comniittees arc. w i th  the first
named being chairman:  ltielurd
/M attson , Floreh llegge , Robert
;. ( iaiiger ,- .- Harold Everson and
i-Kathleen Knudtson , publicity; C.
! A. Kuhii , A. E. Berg, Hoy Carl-
, son, Truman . -Jacobson - and Dr.'
j t .'a'r! Webster, finance, ami Nor-
man Triske , Everett fluse , \Villie
j A. .loliiison . Roherl (' uinn , AVil-¦ liarn Dahl and John Brown , pro-
¦ graniY .
P. i\I, Paulson was named ' , .chair-
iiian of the  reception and regis-
trat ion comhiifJg'e and will select
his own helpers. Parade , c, ueen,
y heei preparation and housing
¦ coinmiltees will be selected later.
'Plie week will celebrate White-
hall ' s; -'diamond jubilee as an in-
corporated village , which, later in-
corporated as a city. The cele-
brat ion will include class ' .. re-
unions ,' ' -school and church pro-
grams , and special events ¦ ¦spon-
sored bv local organirat ions.
Whitehal l  Packing - Co. will do-
nate  t wo steers /or annual  Beef
ami Dairy Day. Aug. 25. which
will  l)e incorporated info the cele-
bration , this . year. ; V 
¦' .
Another , join t niept .ihc of com-
mittees will be held at C'itv Hal l
JldJida 'y at 7:30 p.m. J. E." C.ara-
ghan, il. J. -Elstad ,- Don Pearson
and Hi ram - I l e 'R 'ge are members of
'he general coni niitte e With Ever-
son. .
Standstill Results
In Western Hockey
. MINNEAPOLIS . (AP)-A near
standstill  . in Western Collegiate
Ilpckey association action resulted
in li t t le shuffl ing of league statis-
tics released Tuesday.
Jerry Sullivan of . Michigan Tech
leads individual - ¦ scorers with 21
points' but teammate Louis Atigot-
li  moved into second place with
20 ' points on ' 13 goals and 7 assists
on points accumulated - in Tech's
dou hie victory over North Dakota.
Michigan 's Gordon Berenson is
third - Willi 10 points. . Gary. Ban- ,
m.aii ol - M i c h i gan ' Tech mov ed into
third place on the goalie list with
an - average ., n f - ' only * three , goals
allowed per name in 12 contests.
Bob Cray and Dave B utts of
Michigan hold 2.3 goal averages
in lour games apiece .
Michigan , leads the WC1 J.A wilh
a 7-1 mark , followed by Michig an
Slide' at !>-l. Slate plays a two-
game set al .Minnesota Eriday and
Saturday in the only " lea g ue ac-
tion.
IVail ing a re -Mi ch igan .  T echV 11- .
IP , Denver < ,>- "sY, No rth Dakota
'( •ML M innesot a (2-D and Colo-
rado College 10- l f l i . Oilier games
have  Alber ta Univers i ty  at Denver
Thursday and Friday anil at Colo-
rado College Saturday, and Mii 'ne-
s i i t a -Dulu lh  at. Michigan Tech Fri-
day and Saturday.
Al McLean and Bob Bartiet t  of
North Dakola continued in a scor-
ing  l ie wi th  ll! points u n  seven
Koals and ni ne assists each , match
• Ji ' l in Ivan i lz  of Michigan Tech in
fi l ' lh place in the  scoring rare.
Dave Brooks; remains the  M in-
nesota leader wi th  10 poin t s  on
seven goals and thre e assists.
Jird Island Man
(illed by Bull
BIRD ISLAND, Minn . (AP) — A
rural Bird Island man was fatally
gored by a bull Tuesday night
while doing chores' at the Gerald
.lungers Farm , 21,i miles couth of
here. '¦¦
He was Frank Pfeffer , 43, whose
body, also heavily trampled by the
animal , was discovered in the
farmyar<! when he failed to come
in for supper . :
Pfeffer had been caring for the
.lungers' stock while they were on
a western trip.: His bod y was found
by their housekeeper. ! _ .. - .
Officers had to .call for help to
corral the bull before the body
could he removed/ They said the
victim 's watch had stopped-at 5:20
p.m. but  the body was not discov-
ered until some time later.
Angle Inlet
Students Have
Important Date
ANGLE ' INLET , Minn.  '(-AP *.-'.
There'll be
^
no classes Friday at
Ihe - '' Angle Inlet School as the
entire ysiudent body takes off to
keep a date with Gov:. Elmer .1.-
Andersen in St. Paul .
The pupils , all seven of them ,
have talked of little else since
Andersen visited this . Northwest
Angle community last September ,
spoke at the school and invited
the youngsters; 8 to 12. to have
lunch with him sometime.
Until Alaska was admitted to
the Union , Northwest Angle had
been the most northerly point in
the United States. The Angle has
about 41) permanent residents.
' ¦ ¦Spurred by the enthusiasm of
her charges, Mrs. Roy Krull , their
teacher , wrote the governor 's of-
fice to make the necessary ar-
rangements for what . : to her
isolated class will take on the
aspect of a trip around the world.
. '-. Riding /in , Mrs.- Kroll s station
wagon when they leave the Angle
Thursday will be . Daniel Carlson
and N'els Nelson , both 12. 7th
graders; Bebecca and Boberta
Carlson , 9, twins, 4th grade; ilyne
Carlson , 7, and Roger Peterson ,
7, both 2nd grade; and John Jen-
sen , . -6. . lone first .grader.
From Angle Inlet to Warroad on
the mainland , they 'll travel about
40 miles over a . winter logging
road , and then 400 ; miles in the
station wagon to the Twin Citie 's.
They plan to return Sunday/ Trip
money, came frorri offerings at an
auction of industrial , art articles
the youngsters made for tlieir
Christmas ' program/. ' ./• "- .
The youngsters have been ^look-
ing forward to Ihe contrast be-
tween wilderness and a country
school and a - 'bustling-city ' with its
state capitol. Gov . Andersen has
promised them a personally con-
ducted four of the building.
Stock Market
Backslides in
Quiet Trading
NEW YORK (AP ) — The stock
market continued to ba<:kslide-"Tn
quiet . trading early this morning ,
The Associated Press average
of GO stocks . at noon was off .60
at 253.50 with industrials down
190, rails up .10, and utilities off
•30. . -. '.- ' ¦ ' - . . ' . . '
Losses' - o f -  triost key st ocks went
from fractions to abou t a point
while more . volatile or higher
priced issues declined considera-
bly more. ' ^X ; ' _ ' :"
Do Ponfy and General Moiors
shbw'ed only minor reaction to the
Senate 's adoption of a bill, to soft-
en the tax consequences of the
court-ordered distribut ion of f»
million shares of GM stock owned
by Du Pont.
American and Eastern* Air JLines
declined on news that directors
had approved a plan to merge the
two systems. '
Steels , utilities , aerospace is-
sues, tobaccos and , chemicals
were among the losers .
Kails were steady an balance,
showing a narrowly mixed pat- ,
term Motors also were mixed but
Ford was down more than a point.
Chrysler- and General Motors
were fractionally higher. Du Pont
was off a fraction.
American Mrlines sa nk about a
point and Eastern Air Lines was
fractionally lower. Unite! Airlines
also was down about a point and
Pan American dropped, a fraction.
/¦ Brightest spot in the 'market
picture was a . 17-poimt leap by
Rohm & llaas.
' . The Dow Jones - 'industrial- aver-
age at noon ' was off S. 95 at G92.V.I.
*Prices \voi-ked generally lower
on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds edged lower:
U.S. government ¦ bonds .Were , un-
changed to higher. ¦'- . '¦,
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP )  — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g prices un-
changed ; 911 score A\ 59:ii ;  92 A
~>'P\ ; DO B"r>8'.i; 8!» C 56^4 years
!)D B S'S^; B9 C 57', i. :
Eggs f i rm; ,  wholesale buy ing
prices 1 to 2' -,• higher; 70 per cent
or better grade A wbiitcs 42; nii^ed
41; med iums 39; standards . 35;
dirties .11; checks 31.
CHICAGO (AP )  
*
- . (USDA ) -
Live poultry: Wholesale buying
prices unchanged lo ' = higher;
roasters 24-25; special fed White
Rock fryers 20'. a -21; ' Plymouth
Rock fryers 22-22'-i.
NEW YORK (AP i - (USDA t —
Butle r offerings a mple; demand
fair ; prices unchanged.
Cheese offerin gs ample; demand
fair ;  prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings short to
ample on large and adequate on
mediums; demand fair  on large
and good on hri 'nnce,
(Wholesale selling prices bused
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New Turk spot ,<| iiul nl ions fol-
low; ini.M'd colors : extras M7 lbs.
luin,.i...JJ!L-iiy...t^ ll';iS...nvediU !i_i_..i 4()
lbs. average i :i7' 'j -:j l!'i; smalls i 'l,'i
lbs. average r 111 - '.Vi; standards
x;' .-: i! )i '..; checks n i ' s-aa 1 :..
eragei :i!i-40; top ipia l i ty  (47 I lis'.
Whites: extras M7 lbs. n)in . i 41-
42 1 ..; ext ras ' medium MO Jhs. nv-
min ) l- -lli; ii 'iediiums 141 Ihs . av-
erage > :i!l-ll; sma lls i :i(i Ihs . av-
erage 1 :«-:i4.
Hruwns : ex t ras  '47 lbs . min. l
¦Id " -.¦ -41 ' . -J : tup  ( |cal: ily 1-17 Ih s.min ,  >
•ll- ' l.'l; nicd iuins M.I lbs. average )
:iil- '-lil; smal ls  (.'III IH IS , average ) ;!2-
X I
CIIK' .UiO ( AI M ..- (USDA I '  -
Pot atoes arrivals ,1f>; on I rack
179; 1olal U.S . shipments :i20;
old - - supplies l ight ; deni.ind
l igh t ;  market unlset l led;  carlol
( rail ; sales , Idaho  Kussols Kill;
Idaho bakers 4 ,05; M innesota
Norlh Dakota l tedl l iver  V a l l ey
rmind reds 2, 50-2.Hi ) ; new — track
offerings too limiited lo quoU ' .
Want a chic di sh for a ladies
luiieh" Ser\e creauned chicke n on
nrl ir lwke hciils.  Thc arlirlioke
liearls come fro/e n and are easily
cooked ,
SAN FRANC ISCO (AP ) - San
Francisco morning newspapers
headlined today: "Giants lose , 11-
¦
•!.
"
: - .
'
. ¦;
The story behind the baseball
' season banner : . A jury of 10 wo-
j men and two nien voted 11-1 Tiies-
!day that  the . . .Giants ' , were guilty
' of hreach of warranty .
| Attorney Mciviii B''!' !' 
¦ 'Ava.s
Yi^varded $1,597/ in damages , the
|price lie .paid tor boxes at breezy
' Cand lestick Park for ' the/U iWi sea-
'¦son. ' Kelli ' s s-.i'.t charged ' Ibe (7i :
: ants haii advert ised boxes- Willi
[ radiant heal. - b u t  he said lu- .¦'foiind
Ihe . seats' uninhabi table " because
j t l i e y  were so cold.
i . The (iianls .said they plfiiij ied to
¦' a ppeal. /
Fan Wins Suit
From Giants; No
Heat in Seats
PL.-*iIN\ r IKW ,. .Minn, - ,(Special) -
Plain\iew Field and Stream Asso-
ciation has a new president , Myii
Buckingham having been elected
for the coming year. Don Sader is
vice presiden t and Glenn ( Buzz )
Richmond is secretary-treasurer.
The group set Feb. 14 for the
second annual ' .banquet for mem-
bers and their .wives. Nick Schriv-
er is chairman nl arrangements.
Another pheasant project is be-
ing planned for. Ih is  year — the
club raised and rel eased 500 last
year. ;i '- .
Bucking ham Heads
Plainview Club
/-Y-^^ I^H
H^f^H
From hundreds of common stocks analyze d b y our Re-
search Department , four appear to oiler above-average
potential .  All Lave shown subs tan t i a l  earnings improve-
ment in recent months—improvement  that  is -believe d
likely to carr} well in to  "62 and beyond , suggesting
interes t ing prospects for cap ital  appreciat io n ,  You will
w a n t  to know more about ;
A prominent mea t packer who^ industry pns ii ion ha s
improved throu gh acquisitions and whose stock appears
.. , in idervahicdyji m', __ _ __ 
A well-known innnufactum of aerospace compone nts
machine -tools ami indust r ia l  equ ipment  whose backlog
indicates 1%2 oper ations equal to previ ous highs.
A leading corn pany in the lighting iiuluMry J "  ~" v
v.-hose sales have increased every .ycai  and / I "vliose stock is a t t r a c t i v e l y  priced a n d  I i- H
j idd ing  reasonable dividends now . I rflf |(
A major (.'nnudiiin iron ore producer whose I JflB ?-. //substantial  ore deposits are expected to / ¦  , fl
play an increasingly i^porinnt role in I -"'.',','.;/¦;;"•'*¦'¦ //
I -S, supply. I ""'•-• """"' ll
Hri t t ' , coll or .\ hf  in f or  y our copy oj //i /'r /_ |j
mirif iu 'inx new Jh xiUcr, ''"/ 'or l c>62." l'.\^-^ lj
—-—~ ^S-_.
E9| Cruttenden , Podcstn & Co. i
22JA M MII I*I »: Nnw York.  A,fMii cin . Mid»eit I
¦BV «n,l Pmi l i c  Cn.nl Stork Eichmjin j
Addison R. Youmans, Resident Manager I
322 ChoAte Building, Winona,. Minnesota • Telephone: 5200 J
I Phon» _ rvt I
I N«rn « j
i A<ic|r»»a J
! 
'
_
"
_
' " '
LOCAL-
Wlnonj Mloh t i .  L» Crosvf Lmmn <5.
Winonj High " f t"  45, L* C IOHO Logoin
"11" 39.
Cotter "B" IH, Moknh St . I' ttcr 41.
ROOT RIVER-
Pctetson 13, Onion 44 .
M.(bfl i l ,  S|)rlnt) Grovf <5 ,
Culi^ lonln 74. Ruthlord 42 ,
CENTENNIAL—
W«Uaih,i 71 , Oovpr EyoM 41.
Randolph 64. Mnii-ppn 4i,
Goodhue 14, r.irlbaull l>»| 57.
DAIRYLANO-
Indpppiulrncf 58, Bliilt 41.
fli'v,iS7r«/ni 44 , wliili 'lMil 17,
Alnii l  COItT 7B. OnfO 47 ,
NON C O N 7 - E H E N C n  -
AiHiniln 44 . t oll CM'i'k 41.
Irwlilnll (5, Clnin il , ,
Ellsworth 5», Hrrt Wing 17 .
NI1A-
noslon I I. 1.01 Anol'lrt )l)l.
M l.ouis 115 Sv'it""' I " '-
C'fiif.igo I". tir-vl York  103.
AIU¦¦:"N ( rw '"V"n"TT:"r'"|51'tl' sfi'iii'iiT-nj '; - ~
l.i w .\ll 106, Clrvp|,ind 10(1 ,
r^AJOFI COLLI'.Gl".i
St. John ' s (N . Y .I St , CldlMos 41.
Vlnnill.i T«'Ctl 61, Tmnrswr 71.
Auhiiin 5). Ci-nml.i li'Cti 40.
G i o r q l f l  10, Southern  58.
I r im , Ti-ch 41, Mlrtrili- rnin ia .
I .oynlt  I I I I . i n, Loyola  l l .a  ) 71.
W U c n n M o  103. N I) .  S ta le  50
Ohio Ulilvnsity IO, MinMnuum 48 .
GonLnja It . f.utern W.nh. 70.
Akinn 7 1, Kent Sl.ilf 70 ,
Nev.u ta  11, N«voda  Sou the rn  it .
l t l t 'UMOM ' ), Va.  I ' A 'P I ¦- - ' The
Kich innnd  Vir - i iu i lans  -\v ill  Open
t h e i r  l i i t c rn .a t io i ' al l .ca i tui '  base-
bal l  season I KTC W' ediu-stlay, Ap-
r i l  'l '.\ wilh ;i day-ni j ' J i l  double-
header al sinj;le- i ',aine prices.
"In  reply In  cl iarj t i 's  l l i . i l  base-
ba l l  hasn ' t done a n y t h i n g  ( i i f ie r .  nt
in -III years , I h is  cerlani ' y . is one
nunc w h i r l ]  is not unK' i l i l l e r e u i
' but w h i c h  is accei i i iu i ida l in i :  In
t h e  lans ." said .lorry Wii ' i i i ) ! ,  ^en-
. eral manager of 'Ihe , .New \ mil
l...Y.;uikci.'s' li-ipLii A larui_ .uluLi ..._ 
i ¦
JOHNSON HONORED
i I.OS AN' t ;i ' ,'.l,KS i.V- Uider .l i ihn
| son , w i n n e r  of the  derail i lon event1 in the  HKisI O ly inp ii" , ' today re-
I c r ived  Uie N . i lumal  VMl 'A .s|mr |s
| award lor Ins o n i i l r f m i t i u n s  to
spoi l ' - , wm Id bi 'olherhood ami I lie
YMCA.
Richmond to Open
With Doublcheader
I ' l lKSTOX . .Minn.  iSprc iaP-
Duna ld  Kari i l io lu , '.'.;, Wiloka .
pleaded cn i l t y  to a pelly larceny
<'l i . ii ;:< ¦ belore Mun ic ipa l  .Indue
i l e n i ;',*' Murra y here Tue sday,
l i e  paid a Ji .'itl f i ne  to r l a k m j j  a
YY.'VlLl L,.!LL<J.!.
, <..L.vY!l '].,!.
,
.!)l'i1,. ' ''VV. "¦"'"
II i iu iy  .laii :• ";iiuV Ysi'';7rtiii~rTmVaril
I n l i n e  With i l ,  The load became
unhooked I ron i  his car at Whalan .
CUBS SIGN PAIR
CIIM'AdO i.iv. dtaein .i; t n hecunie
the  In s t  lo MI;II all t heir players,
Hie t 'l iici iai t 'ulis today ;iiin oi inced
I lie s i . '.i i i i i ' .: <it calcher Msii- Thack-
er ami inl ie ldi ' r  , l iui  MeKi uuht ,
Witoka Man Fined
In Presto n Court
¦MADISON y Wis . i/Ti—Wisconsin
Supreme Court Justice Thomas
Fairchild ' has declined to say
whether ho i.s interested in be-
couiiiit; a ' Democratic candidate
for '(overnor.
The •19-year-old justice , who has
boon on the hi^h court since l!).r!(i ,
said only. "I ' m Haltered that
someone would th ink  I'd make n
fjood governor. I didn 't realise I'd
U ivr-n anyone any . indicatio n I
would be interested ' in running for
Iho office. "
b'.' i i rehild was elected at torney
Ijenrral in 111 HI. the  only Demo-
rri il to  wm slide const ilulional of-
(iec tha t  year. l ie  was unsuccess-
ful in I ' .S , ' Senate bids in 111.10
and lli.'iL'.
BLAI R PATIENTS
i l l ,AIK , Wis. ( Special !  - Mrs.
NH*s K. .N'C I MUI was admit ted , lo
.lj .dlit:.rai.).JJo,';LUl:.|L.J.:.a...< .'!:i.5s^
Sbi ' l ley has  relurn ed home ai'Ier
lieni | '  cont i ncd to  Whi tehal l  Com-
n n m i t y  Hospi ta l  receiving t r ea t -
nwii l  for a heart ,  condit ion ,
¦.
When (here 's a coffee or lea
sUi in  on a non-washable ni:i len-
al , sponge the spol wi th  cool wa-
l e r  and then w i th  drv-c leani i i £  f l u -
id .
Fairchild Silent
On Governor Bid
. TWIN - LAKES , Colo.- f APi—THe
bod y of a T-year-old boy, seventh
victim of Sunday 's avalanche on
Colorado 's highest mountain , was
recovered Tuesday.
The body of Mike Adamich was
found about 10 feet from where
searchers found the body of his
brother , Billy ! 3, alter the mass-
ive snowslide swept down 1-1,341-
foot. Mount Elbert and destroyed
their  home.
The boys' parents , Mr .'. ' and
Mrs. William Adamich , were rOs.
cue-d from the rubble.
7th Victim
Of Colorado
Slide Found
Abbott L Y-7 i:!i Kennecott :83Ti
Allied Ch 515H : Lorililard .57Va
Allis Chal .21 Va Mpls Hon- ,12514
Amerada ll'J^i Minn MM f)33^ i
Am Can 4334 Minn PL -39-1-i
Am M&Fy 36 Y Mon Chm 4fiVi
Am Mot- . 15% . 'Mon Dk U 36
AT&T 'Y - 129 Mon Ward 33
Anaconda 51 Nat Dairy: —
Arch Dan 36. No Am Av 673-l
ArmCo St. . 67 Nor Pac ' 42
.'Armour ".' ' 52"i No St Pw 31x i
Aveo Corp 2Wa Nvv.cl .Aid 32nJ
Beth Steel 40^4 Penney . 4(i3i
Boeing Air -52' 2 Pepsi- Cola Si's
Brunswick 39r;s Phil Pet . ' ' 56r4
Chi MSPP — Pillsbury 6.W4
Chi & N\V 20'/i Polaroid 176
Chrysler 53?i Pure Oil 34Va
Cities Svc 54?"8- ' RCA '.. ' . "' 53
Cotn 'w Ed A?M Rep Steel " So-'ii
Cont Can 44 7/a Rex Drug 467k
Cont Oil 51 . Rey- Tob 7.2 V»
Deere 54'/* Sea rs Roe 77' 2
Douglas 34'4 Shell Oil- 37
Dow Cliem 66:''4 Sinclair V 37 \'i
du Pont -228>,-i . Soc onv ¦' . ' 51 -Ik
East Kod 103'/i Sp Rand 22
Ford Mot 10214 StVBrands " 73'.a
Cen EIec 71 St Oil Cal 54 1*
Gen Foods 821i St Oil Ind 53'/«
Gen Mills 29-74 St Oil N.I 50 V*
Gen Mot 54•18 Svvsft k Co 46:lU
Gen Tel 26 Texaco 53'¦«»'•
Goodrich (irr'i Texas Ins HO',4
Goodyear 42. Trraax Tra .l^ i
Gould Bat fifl I'n Pac 33' s
Gt N o R y  - . - 45>4 Un Air Lin 3(V/i
Grevhoinid 263/4 U S Rub 57:,/8
Homestk 49 U S Steel 73
TB Mach 545 West Un SGI*
Int Ilarv 52' ; .We-stR El 35-S
Hit Paper 33"« WKvortb 87'4
Jones & L  67U Yn « S & T ' 99' i
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
/WARY WORTH & y Sounder, and Ernsr
' MINNEAPOLIS Iff! - Wheat re-,
ceipts Tuesday 163; year ago 356;
trading basis unchanged; prices
Vi . lower; cash spring wheat ba- !
sis, No 1 dark northern 2.34^8-
2.35*8 ,- spring wheat one cent pre-
mium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each Mi Jb under 58 lbs; protcn
premium 11-17 per cent 2.34^-
2.53'%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2;28%-2.4658.
Minn. - S.D , No 1 hard winter
2.26%-2.44%Y ;
No 1 hard amber durum 3..>d-
3;55 nom.; discounts , amher 1-2
cents; durum 4-6 cents. '
Corn No 2 yellow 99'.8-l.oi '/«.
Oats No 2 white ei'/s^' ir. No 3
white 60V«-62c ; No 2 heavy white
-65'.H-67 ^H ;. NcC 3 heavy white SV/a-
63'. k . . .
Barley, bright color 1.17-1.54;
straw color 1.17-1.54 ; stained 1.17-
1.52; feed 1.05-1.16.
Rye No 2 1.27.-1.31.
Flax No l 3.43.
Soybeans no 1 yellow 2.37?i.
CHICAGO (APT— N O wheat ,
corn , oats or soybean sales. ;
Soybean oil 10',i n.
Barley : malting c h o i  c e 1.35-
1.62 n; feed 1.06-1.20 n. -.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (AP) - Canadian¦ dollar ' in N. V . today .9575, pre-
vious day .9571,
GRAIN x l
Htjiartei b»
Swift & Company
Buying hours arc Kom.l am to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. .These quotationi ¦¦
apply as ol noon today.
All livestock arrlv«d otter closing time
will.. .be properly cored Ior , weighed and ,
priced the following morning.¦ . ¦ . ¦ .-HOGS V
The hog market is steady;
Strictly meat type additional 30-40 cents; .
fat hogs discounted. 20-40 cents per hun-. .
dredyicelghl.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-160 1S.50-16.2S ,
180-200 16.25-16.75
200-220 16.75 :.
220-3<0 ...,... ,. ... 16.60-16.75 .
2<0-370 ......;. 16.15-16.60
270-300 ¦"'... ;¦.'. ,....- 15.50-16.15
300-330 Y.,...,... 14.50-15.50 . '
330-360 y ¦ :  - .. - 14.25-U.50
Good sows—
270- 300 ,..:.... '.....:..... .:• 14.75-15.00
30O-330 - .,...'•..... ¦.. -..- .' .14.50-14.75 V
330- 360 V ..;........ ;....-.... 14.25-14.50
360-400 ".:...* . 13.75-14.25
400-450 - .... -.... :. 13.25-13.75 -
. 450-500 13.00-13.25 y
Slags^— ' •¦
¦' ¦
45ti-'down . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .- ..; ,. ^-'5 . :
450-up ¦ . . . . .• ¦ •  8-25- 9.25
Thin and unfinished hogs ... discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
. Prime 33.00 .
Top choice ..,,,.. 32.00.
Choice ' . 2 7 ,00-30,00 y.
Good ' 23.00-27:00 .
. Commercial to good ., . 17.00-21.00
• Utility ..........15.00-16,00 ' 
¦ -• '
Boners ' and cull* .: .¦•  14.00-down "
«LCATTLE y
.. The cattle ' 'mafc'el Is -, steady..
Dry! ed steers and yearlings—
. .'Choice to prime ....... .:...- 22.50-24.2J
Good to choice 20.75-22.25 :¦¦
Comm. to good ...... ........ 16.0O-20.5O - .
Utility .15.50-down .
Dryfed heifers— ' ¦ . ' ' ¦
Ch.oice lo prime . ....... 32.25-23.75
Good Io choice ............. 19.00-22.00 :
- Comm. to good T5.50-18.sT .
. 'UMIIIy 15.00-down -
Cows—
Ccmmercial - .......:........ 12.75-14.25 .:
.Utili'ly ..
- ¦ ¦ . ....,.,..:.,. 11.75-12.75 , . ;.
Canners and cutlers ,...... -. 12.25-down ,
Bull s-
Bologna 15.25-18.25
Commercial- ...\ .......... :. 13.75-.1S.75 .
Light, thin- M.OO-down.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
G r a d e  A (iumbo.- : . . :— •, . . ; . . : . . . .- .3?
' ¦ Grade A (large) ,..:... ....... .34 
¦
Grade A (medium) .; .... .27 .
Grade .B ... . .. ................... .27
Grade C . .' . 20
Bay State Willing Company
.. - Elevator. "A" Grain Prices¦ ' Hours:, B -aim. 'to 3 30 p.m. y
(Closed - Saturdays)
Mo. 1 northern spring wheat .. . . .  $2.14
Mo. 2 norlhcrn spring .wheal .'. . . . .  2 .12 ¦
Mo. 3. northern spring. wheat . . . . . .  5.08
Mo. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.04
Mo I hard winler wheat ......... 2.06
Mo. 2 hard winler wheat :.., ,.'.- i .04
Mo. 3 hard winler wheat 2,00
No. 4 .hard win-tor wheat 1.96 ,
No. 1 rye V .. . ¦ .. - . . -....- ,.. 1.13
ISo.,-2 rye ..,, .... .. ..1.11- 
¦¦
"(.First PubYwe-dnesdayyJan, 54, .1962) ""'. - . .
STATE OF MINNESO'TA, COUNTY .OF .
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
Ho- 15.259 :. . .- :. -
In Re Estate of .
Felix L. Pelowski, Decedent. ,
Order lor Hearing on-. Pelition for Admin-
istration/ Limiting Time to File Claims
. and for Hearing Thereon.
' John T: -Pelowski, having- filed herein a
pe-lition lor general administration stating
th-at said decedent died intestate and pray-
ing that The: First National Bank of Wl- .
nona be apcoirtfc-cl administrator ,- ' .
IT IS ORDERED. , That the hearing
thereof be had on February 16. 1962, a t .  . .
10:45 o'clock A.M.. . before f-his Court in
the probate court room in 'the court house
in Winona, Minnesota; that ' the time within
wJiich creditors, of said decedent may file
j their claims be limited to four months
yfrom the. date hereof, and that ,  the claims
j' so filed be heard, .oh June 1, ' 1962. at
S 10:00 o'clock: A.M., before this Court In
the probate co-iri' room in the court housey
ylra Winona, Minnesota, and that notice . ¦
I hereof be given by publication of this
j order in the W inona Daily News and bi . '
mailed notice , as provided by law.¦ Dated January 22, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
. Probate Judgj, .
(Probate Court Seal) ' :
Harold J. Libera, .. '.
Attorney for -Petitioner .. '_ ' •' • '
(First . Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1562)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY. OF
WINONA, ss: IN. PROBATE C.OURT
No. 15,249 . - ' ¦
In the Matter of the Estate of
Frieda Vodegel, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution
Arnold Vodegel having filed a petition
l»i, this Court alleging that said decedent
died Intestate and that said estate consists
only of the homestead of said decedent
and only such personal properly as' is  ex-y
empt frorri all debt s and charges In Pro- :
bate Court , and praying for a summary
assignment or distribution of. said estate
ro the persons entitled thereto;
It IS ORDERED. . That the hearlntj
i thereof be: had. on February 9,- 1962, al 1C
i o'clock A.M., before Ihis . Court In the ,
Probate Court Room in the Court House
! In WinOn^. Minnesota, and that notice of
) 5aid hearing be: given by publication of
! Ihis order In rhe Winona Dolly, News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
' Dated January 8, 1962. .- ¦ . - . . - .
MARGARET McCREADY;
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Brchmer & McMahon., ¦
Atlornevs for Petitioner.
WINONA MARKETS
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. I,P,— (USDA)—
Cattle 5,000; ca Ives ' 1,400; slaughter steers
moderately active ; generally steady; heif-
ers lalrly active, fully steady;, cows steady
.1o weak; bulls steady to 50 cents lower;
load mostly average ¦ choice around 1,200
lb slaughter steeR 26.50; bulk choice 950-
1,250 lbs 25.00-26.00; good 23 00-24.75;. two
loads mostly high choice 1,014 and 1,060
lb slaughter heifers 26.50; bulk choice 850-
1,050 lbs 24,75-25.50;: good 23.00-24.50; util-
IfiV and commercial slaughter cows 14.59-
15.50; utility slaughter bulls 19.00-20.00;
commercial and good 18.50-19.50; vealers
and slaughter Calves - barely steady; high
.Choice and. prime vealers 32.00-35.00; good
and choice 2S.0O-32.O0; good, and choice
slaughter calves 22!oo-26.00; medium and
good yearling feeder steers;20,00-23.00..
. Hogs 11,000; barrows and 'gilts moderate-
ly active, steady to weak; sows steady;
1-2 190-240 lb barrows and gilts 17.25-17.50;
1-3 90-240 Ibs .nalnly. 17.00; a. few. current
sales down to 16.75; on early round several
hundred more uniform 240-250 - lbs 17.00; .
2-3 240-270 lbs 16.00-16.75; bulk 2-3 270-
300' lbs 15.75-16.25; No.. 1 and medium 160-
190 lbs 16 00-16.75; t-3 270-300 lb sows 15.25-
.15.75; 300-360 . lbs 14.75-15.50; 360-400 lb-
14.50-15.00; choice 130-160 lb feeder pigs
. 15.50-16.00.
I Sheep 4,000; fairly: active i fa ie bn all
', classes; prices steady with Tuesday; load
j mostly prime around 107 " . .. lb v/ooled' slaughter lambs 18.00; choice and , prime
: 85-110 . lbs 17.25-17,75; good and choice
j 15.50-17,00; package choice and prime 107
lb shorn lambs with fall shorn pelts 16.50;
good and choice wooled slaughter ewes
4.50-5:50; choice and fancy feeder, lambs
.16 50-17.00.
CHICA60
CHICAGO . '.fl' r-(OSDA)- Hogs . 6.500;
butchers weak to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190-
220, lb butchers . 17.50-17.75;: 50 head Is
around 200 lbs 18.25; mixed 1-3 190-240
lbs 17.25-17.75; ' 230-270 lbs 16.75-17.25; 2-3
240-290 lbs 16,50-17.00; mixed 1-3 325-400
lb sows 14.75:I5.50; 2-3 400;600 lbs '13.35-.
\ 14.75. ¦ . . . ' - -
Cattle 13.000; : calves 100; slaughter
I 'steers steady to 25' ¦ cents'-hiqher; '¦ around
a dozen loads prime 1.175-1,400 lb slaugh-
ter steers 28.pO-2B.25; bulk choice and rriix-
, ed choice, and prime ; 950-1.450 lb steers
25 75-27 .25; load lot s mixed qood and choice
25.00-25.75; most good 23.O0-J5.00; - load
1 prime 995 lb heifers 27.50; load lots high
¦choice ' a(nd mixed choice and pr'me ' he'lf-
ers -27.'00-27.'25 ,- :bulk choice 25.50-26.75; util-
I Ity-and commercial cows 13.50-16.00; utilityI j and commercial bulls 18.5O-2O.50; few
j i standard and good vealers 20.00-28.00.
Sheep 1.200; . slaughter lambs strong;
'¦ small' package prime 72 lb wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 1J 25; around four decks choice
and prime 105-109 lb fed western wooled
'" ' lamts 18.00; choice and prime native wool-
i ed slaughter lambs 17.50-H.O0; cull tc
choice wooled slaughter ewes 5.O0-6.50.
' - . ' ¦' •
LIVESTOCK
i-.'j . ' VIRGINIA ! Minn. -Y AP ) . - Four
y councilmen yon nomination for re-
L election in a city primary here
, Tuesday, in preparation for the
, general election Feb. <i.
B The incumbents , Vaughn Dryers ,
Joseph Bukclich , Jalmer Maki ami
^ | FrCjd T. Berg, will he opposed ,re-
s ! spectively by Leroy Guss, EdwinI, i II. Hoff , I\lclven Maki and Byron
, !G. Rowell.
YVirg inia Renominat es
Y{ Four Councilme n
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCAt-CED FOR
C-21. 29, il, U, 41, .52, 53, 55, 56, 17,
58. 60, 63. V
Notice
This newspaper will be re'spomlble for
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check , your ed
and call 3321 If a correction must b*
made.
Card of Thanki
- BOeHMKE— ~~ . - '. -
¦ ¦ . ¦ ~
;l " wish to 1honK my family, Irlendj
and relatives for visits, cardi and
flowers sent, to me during my Illness
and special thanks to Pastor Edward
Frledrlch lor his prayers.
.__ - j_y. Mrs. Louisa Boehmke
WE WISH .to extend - . our -' sincere thanks
and appreciation , lo our many friends
who • wore so kind and sympathetic
during our recent bereavement.
. Mrs. Leona Doyle, and. Family.
SIBLY- 
---- - - -  
. - -
I wish to ttiahk all my relatives and
friends who remembered me with cards,
flowers , gifts and Visits while I was
in Ihe hospi ta l,- also thank: you to the
. .  nurses on • Second floor West for Ihefr
- kindness. Drs . Wm. and Herb ¦ Heise,
Frs. Habiger and McCauley for their
prayers and visits.
' ." - ' - Yl - Mrs. Kalhryn Slbly.
In Memoriam
' kbcH--"""'" .""^  ~~~- ~
INI LOVING MEMORY of our . dear son
end brother, Robert J. Koch, who gave
. his life for His -  country at Luzon, P.I.
Jan: 24 , 1945, 17 sad years ago today .
Only, those ' Who have lost can tell
the pain ot -parting without : fore.woll:
Precious ij .Ihe memory ol our dear
"Bob." - -
Morn, Dad, brothers and sisters.
Personals 7
SOME MEN become so elated ~about~ get-
ting married, you'd think it was their
Idea. - RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER,
.- . ' . WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DON'T STOP EATTNG Vbui~ose weight
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c.
FORD HOPKINS .
ARE YOU A r^OBLE/\A
—
DrRJ^KER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous prdWerhs. II you need arid want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group-, Sox 122, Winona, Minn.
- THESE WILL give you the bird arid
: why not? They're Cuckoo Clocks. Ask
Frank to tel l you all about them.
. RAINBOW . JEWELERS, next to >he
. Post . Office on 4th St. .
TRUSSES^x^'rtly
~
flt7ed,
r_
Trg"ntwelght al-
umlnum canes or . crutches, wheelchairs
rented. GOLTZ DRUGS, -274 E, 3rd.
' 7i '- ' 1S^ - ¦
DAINTY AS.. A . BIRD. ' or . ' ravenous as
. s .wolf, wei 'can comply ywlth - your - ap-
elite heeds. From t asty ,  sandwiches to
satisfying complete meals our home style
, cooking will keep you coming .. back
for more. We 're open 24 :hours a day,
, 7  days a Week . RUTH'S RESTAUR-:. ANT, m E. 3rd.
. JAVE FOR A RAINY DAY In pockets re-
paired by WARREN BETSINGER. Tai-
lor, 66V) W. 3rd. .
¦fURNER'S—2 . for , 1 dry cleaning iai"«
' - . gives vou- . expert cleaning at W regu-
lar cost. Tel. .7500.
' '
{First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. U, 1962)
. STATE OF MINNESOTA
. COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
State of Minnesota, by Walter F. Mon-
dale, lf» Attorney General,¦ ' . ' Petitioner,
-vs.- . y
.Gertrude Salzer Gordon, tt- 'ali¦ ' • . ¦ :  Respondenti.
ORDER FOR HEARING
ON PETITION FOR PAYMENT OF
AWARDS AS TO PARCELS 1, 3, 6 AND 7
S.P. 8504 (61-3)  903 .
jeannelte H. Salzer and La Crosse Trust
Company of La Crosse, Wisconsin, Execu-
tors of . the Will of Kenneth E. Sailer, da-
ceased, and Gertrude Salter Gordon, hav-
ing filed a petition with this Court asking
. for payment of the awards as to Parcels
. .¦!, ¦ 3, 6 and 7; and
y WHEREAS, the. report of 'tha.. . 'commit-
itoner In connection with the four mention:
ed awards in the . above entitled matter
did name "together w|th the petitioner! the
following persons, to-wit ;
Parcel l—S.P. 8504 {61=3) 903: Gertrude
Gordon, Jeannette Salzer, Jeannette Salzer
Campbell, ; unknown heirs of Henry. Salzer
end Clara Salzer, partners known as Salzer
Land Company, and Kenneth E. Salzer, all
deceased; Chandler Campbell.
. -
¦ 
Parcel 3—S.P. 6504 (61=3) 903: Gertrude
Gordon, Jeannette Salzer, Jeannette Salzer
Campbell, -unknown heirs •W4*efStT_S3lzer
end Kenneth E. Salzer, deceased; Chandler
Campbell.
Parcel 6~S.P. 8504 (61=3) 903: EzeKlel
Clarke. Eleanor Holcomb, unknown heirs
of Daniel W. Marston, deceased ; Wilbur
Holcomb, unknown successors In Interest to
Salzer Land Company, also known as J. P.
Salzer Land Company, a dissolved corpora-
tion; Mary Salzer, Gertrude Gordoni Jean-
nette ; Salzer, Jeannette Campbell , Ruth
Thompson, Ellen . Lyons. Bertha Salzer,
' Helen Blair, Florence Salzer, Helen Salzer,
John I. Salzer, George W. Salzer, unknown
heirs of Henry A. Salzer, Clara Salzer,
Kenneth Salzer, John P. Salzer, Helen
Salzer, William Salzer , George Salzer, Em-
ma Salzer, . Irvin Salzer and John E.
Salzer, deceased;' Chandler Campbell, Rus-
sell Thompson. Robert Lyons, Maxlne
Salzer, Elaine Salzer
Parcel 7—S.P. 6504 (61-3) 903 : J. E,
Wheeler , J. A. Edwards, S. Clark, unknown
. successors In Interest lo Salzer Land Com-
pany, also known as J. P. Salzer Land
Company, a dissolved corporation ',-' Mary
Salzer, Gertrude Gordon, Jeannette Salter,
Jeannelte Campbell , Ruth Thompson, Ellen
Lyons, Dertha Salzer. Helen Blair, Florence
Salzer, Helen Salzer, John I. Salzer, George
W. Salzer ,, unknown heirs of Henry A.
Salzer, Clara Salzer, Kenneth Salzer, John
P. Salter, Helen Salter.  William Salzer,
George Salzer, Emma Salter, Irvin Salzer,
and John E. Salzer , deceased; Chandler
Campbell, Russell Thompson, Robert Ly-
ons, Mnxlno Salter, Elaine Salzer.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED
That a hearing on said petition be hold at
10 o'clock A.M. on the 12lh day of March
1962, at the Winona County Court House ,
W|nona, Mnn'-'sota, and that a copy of this
, order be sent by certified mall fo all of
the persons named In the award of the
commissioners ns to each parcel If Ihelr
addressee are known to the.petitioners; and
In addition thereto, a copy ol this order be
published In a legal newspaper within the
County of Winona once a week for three
successive -weeks prior to said hearing.
Dated nf Rochester , Minnesota,
this 19th dny of January, 1962.
ARNOLD HATFIELD,
Judge ol thc District Court.
""
(First Pub, Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1963)"
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT
No , 14 ,272
In the Matter of tht Ouirdlnnstilp of
Inwrenco J. Daley, Ward .
The guardian of tho above named Ward,
v iz,: Merrlnl Daley, having made and tlleo
In this Court her final account, together
with hrr petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and , praying
fhaf said nccount bo pxamlneri, adlusfed
and-nltr>y/erl-by- -thl*-P<>tirl, - *rKl-that.-Mld
guardlnn bo rtlscharited i
IT IS ORDERED, That said pelition be
heard and said account examined and «<!•
lusted by this Court, nt the probate couil
room In Ihe court home In the Clly of
Winonn, Co.inly ot Winona, Slate ot Minne-
^ta. on thc; 16th tiny of February, 1967, al
10:30 o ' clock A.M.; and that this order
be served by publication thereot In tlie
Winona Dally News according to law.
Dated January 22, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Prohale Judgn.
(Court Seal!
Streater n, Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Put,. Wmlm.'.',d,-iy, Jap. 17, 1962)
STATir OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA,  ss. IN PUOIIATR COURT
No. 15.IS/
In Re Estate ol
.lotin A. Tlnim, Docodant.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
ond Petition lor Distribution.
Th? ri.|>i-(",i>nl»illvi.' of thc iibovc namrd
estalo »i«vlnq filed hi', final account and
petition lor settlemnnt and allowance
thortof and for distribution to tho persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERpO, That Ihe hearing
thereof bn had on l:«liruary IS, 19*2. at
11 o'clock A.M., bolorti this Court In the
probalr court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
hereof be nlven by publication ol- this
order In the Wlnmia Dally Nows nnd by
mailed notlcii as provided by law.
Dali-a January 15, 196?,
!:. D. I lllfiRA,
Probata Judgft,
(Prohale Court Seal)
Clinton J. Hall
Allornny for Petitioner
Rush ford, Minnesota,
Auto Servica, Repairing 10 I
PLENTrMrj?
-
^WiKffER~yePfo com« and I
your car Is going to take a real beat-
ing before Spring. Have It in too con-
dition. Drive lit ta RUSTY AND BILL'S
AUTO SERV ICE, 62 Chatfield. Tel. 5623.
¦ .
¦ • ¦ 
*
Business Services 14
GUN-STOCK REFINISHING — Cuitom
work, all hand rubbed and finished.
Maka your gun ¦(how piece. For in-
formation f«l. 5389 or Inquire 36S5 W.
5th. ¦; -. . . ¦
¦ y ; 
¦ .. . ¦
IN HOLLYWOOD you aren't somebody
until your footprints are preserved In
cemant but In your homa tha foot-
prints preserved on your carpeting
don't signify anything axcept thai It' s
time to call WINONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE. IHY E. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
LET A .  TENANT pay your way. Add
• an apartment. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
Bldg. Contractor, 1007 E. *th. Tel. 7841.
CIRCLE SAWS GUMMED, Mt and sharp-
ened. Machines sharpened. We also sharp-
en knives,- pinking shears, iclssors, tin
snips, chisels, skates, *tc- 553 Huff.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY "Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
837 E. 4th . Tel. »394_
DEAR
-
ABBY mayrbe
~abie to solve your
personal problems but when It comes to
plumbing the person to contact is . .. .
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
"¦-. PLUMBING J, HEATING
207 E. 3rd . , Tel. 3703 ,
ELECT m(nUj TO"ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Hel p Wanted—Female 26
CHILD CARE and light housekeeping,
Mon. through Fri ., .7:45 to 5:15. Tel.
_4087 . after J.:30. ;¦ y
_____ y_.
WOMAN WHO. : CAN DRIVE , If you
would enloy working 3 " or ' 4 hours a
day calling regularly each month on a
group ol Studio Girl Cosmetic clients
on a route to be established In and I
:*arbund Winona, and are:willing fo .make
light deliveries, etc., . write to STUDIO
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept. 22-AD, Gleh-
. dale,, Calif'.; Route will pay up to SJ
oer hour.
LADIES ¦: ' . .
.Imagine having S100 a month or more
' to spend as . you wish ! That . . dream '«
• within your reach through Avon Cos-
• metlcs . ' ¦"¦¦ ' ¦'
Write Helen Scott ,
. 411.. 14th . St. N, E.
-. . Rochester, Minn. ' .-
BEAUTIGIAN
Local. . . firm , has opening in „
laboratory beauty shop for a
licensed beautician to work
approximately 20 hours per
week. Please apply
. Personnel Dept.
Watkins Products, Inc.
A iri i ne Oppo rt un i.ty.¦' be an. ¦'
Eastern Air Lines
Stewa rdess
Local interviews to be con-
ducted on Wednesday, Jan. 31,
for further details see our ad
in the Women's Section of this
newspaper OD Monday, Jan. 29
or write to:
CC. Hyde
Regional Employment Manager
" Eastern Air Lines Inc.,
Y Dept. #3 '
Miami International Airport
¦Miami , Florida
Equal opportunity employer.
Hefp Wanted—Male 27
EXPERIENCED SINGLE MAN tor year
round general farm work. Write C-62
Dally Newt, ¦ ;- - . y
FARMWORK—Married man for general
beef and hog farm. Milking for house.
Separate modern house. State wages,
age, fan-illy slia. Write C-U Dally News.
^TRAPPED . -?¦;
SO-YOU think you're maVIng too much to
quit and not enough to stay? Not too long
ago I felt the same,way. II you are 24 to
"32, married, and- have a good-work-rec-
ord, I will explain this opportunify. Write¦ 
C-61 Dally News.
WlNONA~&~lX CROllSE~AREA
Top rated company Is looking for a mar-
rleo man to 45 years. No travel neces-
sary, home nights. Man selected for this
position, will start at ills per week plus
expenses and fringe benefits Apply Mr.
Christenson. Ivy Motel, La Crosse, Wis.,
Thursday evening, January 25tii, 8 fo
9:30 p.m. : . ¦
FULL TIME
SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED
Must have mechanical knowl-
edge and have interest in cars
and their upkeep. Station in
one of Winona 's better loca-
tions . Opportunity to earn good
SALARY AND COMMISSIONS.
Write Box C-60 Daily News.
Office
Manager-Accountant
to take full charge of account-
ing and office details in local
Chevrolet dealership. Previous
experience in automotive ac-
counting desirable. Excellent
opportunity for qualified per-
son.
Apply in person.
Quality
Chevrolet Co.
105 Johnson St.
Correspondence Courses 32
~ HIGirSCIIOOL
YES, you can be a high schoo l graduate.
Flnhrt at homo In your spare time. New
—toxU_turnUhed.._Dlplomi_B.W3!:d<!d.... fiui.:.
lotln free . Our 65th year . Write American
School. Dlst. Office, PO Box 3255, St. Paul
1, Minn. 
Money i^o Loan 40
~". DOND FINA"NCE
_
Ca
$25 -1600 on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. 8-3603, 129 E. 3rd Sl._
TOANS'l^ 'cf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-EURNiTURB
170 E. 3rd St. Tol. 2V15
Hn, v a.m. to S p.m., Sal. * a.m, to noon.
i^ f *^A"V """VS
-
>inn-_~r¥lr-,"-*ir"V\"
~
A*"VT i '-.
lU'i/U- CiD 1A 1!_. J_U/VI\."5
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
HI W, Second Tel, 5240
Dog«, Pet», Supplies 42
PUPPIES--* Beagle-Terrl 'orts, Vweeks old.
t5 each . 121B W. 4th. Tel , 9011.
FRCC I'OR GOOD honie. 7 "months 6ln
male (loo, hall goklun retriever, tel.
3627.
PUPPIES cry for Sergeant' n Tar Crome.
Rellovev Internal and external canker
and itching ol the aar In puppies.
dopi, Cdtsi also give your pet Worm
' Away, the eaiv way lo , v/orm your pet.
GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 C, 3rd, Tel. 2547.
Mortes, Cattle, Stoclt 43
STEER " CAL\/ES--167~clithorned
~
ano' ca»-
IrAlei) . Roy H. Munoer , Rt. 3, l ake
Clly, Minn, Tel. 7B02 Alter 6.
OPEN " Oil TS- meat typ« Take " yoiii-
picK, Slave Galh|«, 4 mlUs N.W. ot
St, Charles. Tel. 5t, Charlv 104-VM.
Horse*, Cattle/ Stock 43
POLAND
~
CHINA
~
BOARS
~
b/ superior meat
sire, completely, vaccinated. All over
300 lbs. Hans O. Tweet cn. Spring Grove,
Minn. 2V'i miles E, on Rt. 4, iv4 miles
N- ; . . -
¦• - 
_ . ;
CHESTNUT MARE-Black mare, weight
1,400 lbs each. : Spotted mare, weight
1,000 Ibi.' Ride, drive. Alt gentle, work
anywhere. Alio, cutter. Joe Humfeld-
La Crescent, Mlhh, Tel, TW 5-2449,
HOLSTEIN BULLS-rog!jtered7
_
ready~for
• heavy service; younger dams with rec- ;
ords up to and over 600 lbs. fat.mrry |
Marks, ,Mondovi, Wis. (Gilmanton)
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sa les
-
Commisslorrs'
new selling 'order. Veal n to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly . at 1:30. Veal arriving late will
be ' sold later (n sale. Sale Day every
' ¦ Frl.' : ' . - ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ - - ¦ ' • ¦¦
HOLSTEIN STEERS-Welgh approximate-
ly 1,000 lbs. Paul Keller , Rt. 3,. ' Wl-
nona. Minn. " :. : x-
BROWN SWISS—Spring ing heifer, regis-
tered, sired by Roxana Mufleneer and
due Feb, 3 to service of Lee's Hill
Ransom M. Reld Johnson, Houston,
Mlnr>. : (Money Creek. ) . ' .
SPOTTED "V5 E L DING—Weight iTioS 
~
9
years old. Albert T. Hagen, Whifthall.
Wis. . __ 
¦' . ¦ • ¦ ' ¦ • " . . . ¦
MEAT TYPE Chester- AVhlte . boar, .300
, lbs., proven breeder. .Wesley W. Ran-
dall, Lewiston, Minn. {Fremont)
FEEDER
~PIGS-627 B to l^o"weeks old .
Conrad Kreidermacher , Minneiska, Minn.
Tel. : Altura 6793:
Veterinary Penlcilin Iniection, 10 c'Y vlai ,
carton of 10 . ; . . . : . . . . . . : . . . . . . : . 52.?S
TED MAIER DRUGS
. . . ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER . . ..
the Lewiston Sales BaFrr
will have .a complete herd
of Holstein milk cows on
Thursday, Jan. 25. Also a '¦!
complete Surge milk ma- j
chine; - Y v  j
PoultryY Eggs, Supp lies - - .4t4'i
DE K ALB CH icKS—Spelt? standard "Breeds'., i
Oldest, largest and cleanest Minn. U.S. j
Approved and U.S, Puliorum Clean hatch. |
ery in. Winona County, Send for free
price list and folder. First hatch Jan.
17th, Winona office open Feb. 1st.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling.
: itone,- Minn. Tel.. 2349.
Wanted—-Livestock 46
. Top prlcesTor a iiTivestock .
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston. Minh.
Dally Hog Market .
.. .Tel. 4161 on springing ccws-helleri..
WANt^^UVEVTbCK~0fTliVkrndr ~TeT.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. 2<567
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day of the week.
HORSES' WANTEO—We-can
~~
pa"y"rriore
than anyone.else. .We pick up. WALTER
M^RG, Black River , Falls, Wis. Tel.
7_ F_.1_4._
- . . . _____ 
¦ ;- ..
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
KELLY DUPUEX FZZiTln\xefXX~V
~
t(m.
complete with 1 h.p. motor . Like new.
Ray Hilke & -Son Altura, Mln,i.
LET 'S GET TOGEf HEiR 'novTand' install
that new Clay silo unloader for winter
. feeding. Oak Ridge Sales & : Service,
. Minneiska.
AR E YO U R rniik house dr a Ins frozen
up? Are you bothered with moisture
In your chicken house?' Then . use De-
icer De-Moisfurer. Available at ROBB
BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th, Tel. 4O07.
' . HOMELITE CHAiN~SAWS
_ ~'
PARTS/ SERVICE, SALES
Chain . saw rental service '
' AUTO-ELECTRIC SERVICE
int . & Johnson . . * Tel. 5-IS5
COME YO^N6NA FOR"~"
John Deere Day
SATURDAY, FEB. 3 '.-
Bring the whole family.
Feiten Imp). Co.
113 AVashington St. Phone 4832
CHAIN SAW
Headquarters
•; McCullough- saws.
• Remington saws.
• USED Saws,
• Ohain Sharpening,
• Saw Rental.
Fett^ ir^ iTijjrY Ca
113 Washington Winona -
NUTRENA
RX-560
For Sows
A New Way
to Boost Litter Size
Just supplement a sow's ra-
tion for 2 week's ¦ at ¦ breeding
time with Nutrcna RX-5(i0 , a •
high aiui-biotic , high nutrition ,
condit ioning and anti-stress ra-
tion . In Nnlrena research , gilts
on this program farrowed an
extra pig per litter compared
with gills on the same ration
wtihont the 1LX-5B0.
F. A. KRAUSE CG.
"BREEZY ACRES!'
South on Ncw Highway 14-fil.
Hay, Grain , Food 50
NEED REDDING? ¦ We Tire deiiverlno
shlvos dnlly. For Intormntlon call Pas-
_seht TrucWno Service , Tol, , Wltoka 3714 .
BALED STRAW .ind" hayY " Wilfred Rcrlia.
St. Clmrles, Minn. Tel. 398-W.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED
TO BUY
10,000 tons of Rood
quality hay and straw
- ---H-EA-V-Y-BAliKD -¦
Pure Alfalf a  2nd & 3rd
Price $17 per ton.
Mixed clover or alf i i l fa
$10 to $14 per ton ,
Straw
Price $6 to $» per Ion.
At Your Farm
ODEGAARDEN
HAY & STRAW
LICKNSKD-BO NDKD nrVM.KK
^'onr rojidw ay must lie suit-
able for semitrailers.
Main Office 327 Junction St.
Brunch Ncillsvillc , Wis;
Tel. 8-39H Winonn , Minn.
Articles for Sale " " 57
FRCE2EHS llW' to ' «r.vV"ll»ect~Yotrlri»
rntorn $Ji, Usid TVs »S0, PHANK
Ut.LA 4 SONS, HI E , 8lli.
ZENITH TV -
~
et
"'
rV(luced prlcov 'So'i
TRANK LIL1.A A SONS, Ml t", 8th
JINGLE AND DOUBLE berll, ch^sK, tinhS
htsis, tmnll lnl>li^ . OK USKD I UI1NI
IURE, m E. 3rd. 'Tel. 8-1(01 .
STCI' IJVELY, Ytep 'Yirl nhtlyY&loKO cont
rd fliphnlt tile li non-slip, Rntli wn*
Ino, I' nlnl Depot
• <X> OFF on usr.-d clnttiinri all " this month ,
' Alio furniture borgalnj. .Uicd Clolhlnt
J. Furniture Shop, 25) E. IrcJ.
Articles for Sate 57
SKreoofs"^ - site l it 7 ft. • skis; gal
plate; futL size bed, spring and mat-
tress; motorbike; Welch babyVitroller.
'35; E. 8th. Tel, 3695. _____
SHOES—another shipment, All sizes, new
arid used. Guaranteed below mall or-
der. Swap ' Shop, 21B E, lr<S.
BUY ANY 6 Westinahouie . light bulbs
and receive a I lb. can of the coffee
of your choice FREE. Bambenek's, 4J9
! Mankato Ave.
I Hd0SEHOLD
~
Fu'RNrSrimGS — IncTudina
living roonft set; In good condition.
670 W. 4th, after t.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS :-
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS ;
Business Equipment 62
USED
_
'OAK
~"
OFV I CE desk" and ch.ilr.
Good condition,; S40. Tel. 5240 or. 4400
evenings.
ELECTRIC
-^REWMIRANT~lQUipMENT.
Hotpoint , t r ye r ; .  Griswold 16x36 in.
grill; Silex coflee moker; Hotpolnl press-
or cooKer; fudge warmer; floor , scrub-
bing and polishing machine. This equ o-
ment in excellent wprkina order. " Alsi,
a largo assortment , of '. dishes, scrub
buckets and squeezers; 4 hew burners
for Silex coffee maker. Dairy Bar, 114¦ Ey3rd. 
¦ ¦
_ ' . ,y ;  
- . ¦;-- -- ' . . _ 
¦ 
__
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
DID YOU KNOW A
:¦ B. T. U.
Is the amount of heat It takes to raise
the temperature of one pound of water
one degree. One Ion ol Commander .
Lump coal contains 29 million ' BTU's.
There Is no. other coal like It .
EdstYEnd Goal &
Cement Products Co.
9.01 E. 6th : . . .  . , rel. 3389 ; .- |
"Where:you get more
. heat at lotogr cost .""
¦ 
XX
Slabs & Lumber
For pood quality slabwood and i
lumber, call
Dave Brunkow & Son y !
'. . - Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 14 t
Forniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64:
cbMPTEf-E'~ HdOSEHblD
~
furnlshlngr in-
cluding stove.- refrigerator, ¦•- . davenport ,
buffet, - rugs, kitchen range, piano. 501
' E-. 10th. - after 9 dally. .
D.ViNG
^
RbOMVsET^-pc^Goorf condi-
tion. Priced ¦ reasonably, 1292 W. 3rd.
CLEARANCE
~
SPECiAL -. Serta
-
Hldea- " !
.. bed, covered , in beige nylon, with a |
genuine Serta mattress; foam cushions. I
Regular $249.95 now S169.95. ' BORZYS- 1
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open. , evenings.
SALEM MAPLE
€LOSEOUTS v
Full Size Bed ..  . . . .-, $23.00
Dresser and Mirror . . . .  $42.00
Corner Desk . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00
. Night Table : . . . . . . . . . . .  $16,00 ,.
^Drawer Chest y. . . . . ; .Y $44.00
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good Things to "Eat 
~~
65
GOOD
-
COOKING and baking Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. S2.50 per 100. WINONA
POTATO MARKET, lie Market.
APPLES—Save over $2 by getting them
by the bushel. Homegrown Cortland,
, Mcintosh, . Wealtriies, Greenings, ; Malin-
. das, Delicious. F. A, Krause Co., . S.
on Hgv/y. 14-61 ' or Schaffner 's Farm
& Garden, - 16< Walnut St.
Household Articles 67
TO CLEAN Carpets better, we'll loarT~V
Blue Lustre Carpet Shampooer Free
with purchase of Blue Lustre Sham-
poo. , Deposit required. H, Choate a,
Co.- .; - - . 
¦ 
. . . - . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . - . .  . ' . .  .
^ DID 
YQU -
KNOW "
That genuine. SKfiLGAS
APPLIANCES are also
available for natural gas.
Why not use the best,
an appliance tested and
approved by a leading
gas supp lier.
ff Gas Kanges.
 ^
Gns Water Healers.
¦ft Gas Dryers.
f {  Gas Heaters.
¦ff . Anything that burns gas.
WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE
217 East 3rd Phone 4210
Musical Merchandise 70
USED STEREO and HI-FI consoles, Several
models to choose from at
Hardt's Music Store
119 p. 3rd Winona
Radios, Television 71
USF.D TV
~
SETS---Console ond t'S>le
~
mod-
els, several styles to '-'•- .T.e from at
b.irimln prices. F I R C b i O N C  STORE,
?00 V/ . 3rd.
MAGNAVOX 51 inYfV;" consol»Yradlo
~
ancl
phonotiraph; 1 portable sowing machine.
Call before noon, Tel . 8-U38,
USED .TABLE model radios, " nil recon-
ditioned . J5 end up. B&B ELECTRIC
155 E. Jrd.
Winona TV & Radio Service
78 E. Jnd , Bob Nogosek, Tel. 3834~Don~Ehmann TV~ServJce "
•* W1mtn)i-«r"F1mnit—Ptnrtronlr-«*rtiftr-~—'¦
for All Makes
910 W , Fifth Tel. 630)
Aij thorlied denier tor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENint
USED TEl F.VI5I0N SETS-all site Picture
tub us. Gel that second sot ol
Hardt's Music Store
119 E, 3rd 
¦ 
Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's -Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial nnd Domestic
555 E 4|h Til. 553J
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
EI. E C r i C  " STOVE l.noM like " now. " Hea-
soniblo. 601, Main. Tel. 4350.
2 Used Ashley Wood
Burning Heaters
AI MI, :I new AMilry heaters. .
New nir lifilit heaters.
U.-soil wood and coal circulating
heaters.
U' (««l and co;i\ rmi^v.
ClnHiii K out oil burning lieat-
tir.s. $:' ,anci up.
' NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St, Tel', fl-2133
>
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
ELECT|:ic
—
and gas
-
ranges, .wafer head-
ers. High trade-ins. Install-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNEP CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479 Adplph MIchalowsKI ,
COME INTTNID SEE Slegler 's patented
automatic home, heaters. The Siegler ex-
clusive built-in blower lyitem pulls In
room air, super heats it In Inner heat
tubes, then torcej it out over the tloor,
It pays for- Itself with the fuet<- if
saves. WINONA FIRE S, POWER, 78
E. 2nd. ' Tcl ._ J045..
- ' , ,___"See us for nationally advertised
Pcrmaglass Gas Water Healers
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E 3rd St , Tel. 3737
fypewrifers 77
UNCLE SAfA can be .a problem tbls
time of year but let' us ' lend , you a
helping hand with thc rental of one
of our fine adding machines. We also
have typewriters available. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 1<S1 E. 3rd.
Tel._8-33001__ y__ 
¦-' ' , : .
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office
supplies, desks, files or ottlce chairs.
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S222.
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
fYARGE
~
TRANE 
~
UNIT
~
fieaferT'for~'sfeam
or hot wate r - system. Hoe-user Bros.,
Ft. City, Wis. ,
MO N6 G R AM
*" 
S P AC E
~'
H EATER -with "J
.fans, 2 years ' old. Allan E. Vogen, Lanes-
boro. Minn:' . ' ¦
MAYTAG'^ VN.D
'"-FR^iGmAfRE
"""- Fa'iT,
expert service. Complete slock of parts.
' H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 3871. :
Wanted—to
^
Buy . ,- .- '- ¦; -: - ..' 81
HTDEAWAY BED-Wantcd . Must be in
good condition. - Tel. 8-MU 7-3053.
WILL . PAY CASH lor piano. ; Information¦ needed; Name and heigh t of piano,
price, address - and phone. Write . Box
. 53, Dally News, ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . _
WM
~
M I LL ER ' ¦>CRAprv^b"NrS~ MET AL
CO. pays highesl prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, -wool and taw fur.
323 W. 2nd. ' . '¦ . - ¦ . T.«l. 3067 .
' Closed Saturdays - . ¦¦ ' ¦-
¦ "¦ . "VHT6'HEST
~
JUNK
~
PR ICES .
¦M. - 8 . ..W.  IRON AND METAL CO.
. 207 W. 2nd, across . Royal Gas Station
"~*~'HIGHEsf~ PRICES PAID 
~~~
¦ for strap iron, metals, rags., hides, raw
furs and wool! . '
Sam Weisnian & Sons i
INCORPORATED X\
450 *l. '. 3rd - Tel. 5B« '
RoomsTWitrujut MeaJs V
^~ 
86 i
CENTRALLY "" LOCATED
-
—
-
Separate en-
trance, .. 'gentlemen ' only. Tel, 6479.
ROOM FOR GIRL--Close
_ 
to downtown.¦ ¦-. Tet., 8-2653. ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ :. .-__ - . - , '¦ - . - :
ROOMS'^FOR GENTLEMEN—With, or
without . light ; housekeeping . privileges.
. Private . entrance and bath. Tel. .4859.
FOURTH W. 424—Sleeping room for gentle- ,
man In modern home.
-Apartments,' Flats 90
CENTRALLY
-
TocXfEtiPSpaclous thTel
bedroom heated downstairs apartmenty
. ' Tel. 2673 . 
¦ ¦ 
y . . - .' __ 
¦ ; _ !
CENTRAL LOCAfrON^TsPtloorrT"TaVge I
rooms and bath. All modern . Has lust
been completely remodeled and redec-
orated . Heat, water and riot water fur-
nished. Immediate possession .. Tel. 7776
or 8-2035, - ask . for Syd . Johnstone.
BDWY Y W.
~
578-3"" rooms "
-
and '^fuin'oath,
semi-private entrance, gas stove, utili-
ties furnished.' .
OLMSTEAD 222^Grpund floor, living room
bedroom, kitchenette, balh. Available im-
mediately. Private entrance. Tel. 6447,
STH." E.
—
460'. J—2-bedroom apt., large kltch-
en, Ideal location, 6 blocks' from 'down- ,
town.
HOWARD
-wV"32"8—4
~
faTge
-
rooms7~2 bed-
, rooms, ' tieat, water and - hot . water fur.-
nlshed , private shower. Tel. MOSS,
Luxu ry Apa r tm en ts
Just completed. Located on Wooded lot :
close to churches, schools «nd down-
tov.-.i. Second floor splll-Wvel unit has
large living room with , two bedrooms,
all . com pletely tiled and alr-condltloned.
First floor compact -apartment has .
carpeted living ' room,-. kitchen and balh.
Both units .Include ' ceramic tile bathi,
the latest In kitchen bullt-lns. draperies¦ and separate.entrances! ¦
¦ For appointment call:
Coach House Properties. Tel. 2849, or -
niter hours- Philip Bavrmnn, Tel. 9540;
Apartments Furnished 91
¦ CENTRAL
-
LOCATION^1
—ariT't roonTlur.
' nlshed . apartments with kitchenettes.
Suitable for 1 or 2 working girls. ' Tel.
8-1730 for appointment.
Houses for Rent 95
HOWARD E. 428—2-bedroom,. all modern
home, enclosed porch. Tel. 3066 or
7 6960. ' . . - ¦ . - ¦ ' • ¦?¦
HANOVER 1676—Belmqnf Addtt'lon'. Nevr
2-bedroom house. Modern. Available at
. once. Tel. 8-3529. . ¦ '
RF TFTW.
-
1604-5 rooms and both, parT-
ly modern, newly decorated. N e a r
schools and playgrounds,, on bus line,
garage . Available January 27th. $60 per
month. Contact Present tenants or Tel.
8-1269 Winona. Owner «19 W. -3rd. St.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. TW 5-2571.
9TH E. 702—2 bodroom, modern except
' heat. S60. Tel. 3)26.
Wanted to Rent 
~ 
96
CITIES SERVICE OH, CO.
Supervisor moving to town
wishes to rent 3 hedroom house
in Winona and vicinity. Call:
li. F. Bowers
Tel. 2341
business Property for Sale 97
Business Property
In West Central Wisconsin
Cominvinily. Tavern , grocery
store with meat market and
7 room house. Warehouse and
garage. Just a 15 minute drive
from Winona. ' Good terms. In-
quire
James Glenzinski
¦ REAL ESTATE BROKER ,
Arcadia , Wisconsin , Rt. 2
Tel. Centerville Wax
rarins, i.anu
MODLR N" 3.15 ACRE Dairy farm
- "for
rcnl on shares. Cyril  Persons, SI. Char-
les, Minn. Tel. 247-W-2.
Houses for Salo 99
FIFTH ST. F. - 3 bedroom. 1 room house,
hot wntcr heat, good location. Ono floor ,
Ti:l. W2 "ftor 6 p.m .
ti7 WEST LOCATION i tiprfroom liornf.
V.-nt-*.,,frrlSO:—tlfrw -oil-—hirnn«:e.—- rj losu-. t«
ii'lli-con and St , Miry ' -- Schools. Hut
by tlin door. Contact in for complete
Information, AI1TS AGENCY. INC., Real .
tors, IV; Walnut SI. Ii'l. t i l l  or ntn-r
" hours: I- U.  n,iy 8- -.'/3'. Wm. H. f^ ng.
cl 4111, C. A Abls JlD-1
COODVIFW 030 4/TH AV|; .- |)y owner,
3 bedroom nimbler, T't yi' .irs old. At-
tiii.titd gnrrige. C<lr .i large kllcnen,
built-in stovt - ,ind oven. r)l| heat , f oI I
bnlh with shower. Tel, 7020.
El. vVANT a 3 hiidrooni liornn nt a
nice low co'.'' Neal and clonn, Ooo<l
locniiru). 4 rooms down anil 2 un, I
Ciir ii.ir.iiji- Swi' ll . rxirrti , n() work to
flu rnovtt rig 1'! in. fl'.- .ir Inr. lint-- . A h l f ,
AOf  I1CY, IHC . , Uet l l l r>r \ .  IW W.ilmjl
SI , lei .  *111 or flflor hnuiv F.  H
f l»y O-lll'l, Wm. H, Pngd <S0l, E.
A. Abts 3IIU .
BEAUTIFUL I I O R I O A  HOME, all «l«c-
trie, all furnished. 1 bedrooms, car-
port , larrji: lot . Grarii' lriilt nnd or ,ino«
trrei Sucrlflce in iccount ol Ulnars ,
JIl . /iO (or nulck snln. Si-e Shank ,
HOMI'.MAKLN'S r .XCHAtJGL
5S2 E, :>ftl .
D L A K E FW OMT IIOMt: . 2 " hedrwimr,
Inroc IIV I IHI rcutn, dlnlno ,ircn anil
kllclii-n. Oil heat ModeM ta«es. Priced
under t8,00O. AII IS AGLNCY. HIC,
Hualtors, 159 Walnur St . Tel «47 or
alter hours: U. R. Clay a-2737, Wm.
fl. f' .Miel -€501 , E, A .  M>t» JIB4.
'V/EST LOCATION M.Xrrn ,1-lifd room
horv iif, l.iroit kill hen i n»i 'it-ln nil. mrn.
HVH|)1 rorjrti has plrturr window , uarrt
v,o'x! fInor\, autom >|ii, nil hr.it, II.IM-
rn'- ,>', nllai.in<l uiiii'in, lull lot. HO.r.OO
W. STAHR
3M W, Mark lei, mi
Houses for Sala 99
"AA I^ WINXrJ^
:
. BARGAINS
Beautiful
Split l«v«l In Collefl'evlcw, l»rge L-shap-
yed llvlno<llnlng room, kitchen with
built-lnj, throe carpeted btdrooms, -OF .
. vided tile bath, amusement room, en-
closect porch, oarage, move in nowl ,'
Newly Weds
Or Retireds ;
Two-bedroom horn* In nice condition
In one of our best areas, attached ga- , ' [
raoe, beautiful yard, less than ill,000. |
Dup I ex o r B us i ness
This substantial home can be used as a
duplex or as a hprhe and place of
business, located Huff and Mark
Streets. Complete, t7,000.
Main & Lake Park
Three bedrooms and bath, living room
and sun porch, hot waler heat, big ga-
rage, top location.
Double Lot,
Big Spruce
The landscaping on this large lot can-
not be duplicated In a new home. Set
the qualify' construction in this sturdy .
English type home with ceramic both
end a -half and three bedrooms, two-car¦ 
garage. . . ¦.¦ ¦ . "• .
Across From Madison
- . -' Family home wllh three bedrooms and ¦
sewing room, living room :and den;
screened front porch, Tirnkln oil . heat ,
two-car garage. : Less than »1I,0O0.
¦ 
AFTER HOURS .CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-J809
W, L- (Wib) Helrer 8-3161 y ,
. . John Hendrlckson ¦ 74-41 ¦
Wa ry -. L-auer "4533• - .Laura. Fir.k 3UD
' ' .' ' c
|BOB : ' : -
¦ ¦¦:;/ J^JrT vT|
I ¦' ¦c'EtOV'^ iI J u - .- ¦¦.' . Tel. 234J
|' ¦"¦: 110 -.Exchange Bldg. ''i^ ^^sm^^^^m^^^s^m^mi'if^^ I
SARNIA .  ST.—Near Llncoln 'School . 5-roorri !
house alt. on one floor, nice loc. »(ort, pav- -!
ed streets. Priced lo soil. S4.8O0.
y Y W- STAHR ;¦-¦ ¦ • Y - i
374 W. Mark Tel , 4925 !
DIRECT FROM ;
YBUJLDER
.' New 3 beriroom homes with
attnclied garages in new re-
stricted West Dale .Subdivis ion.
Oak and tile floors , tiled bath
. and . showers ,. ..ldtche'n 'btiilt -ins '. ..
FFJA financing. Y
EdwY P. Whitten
YBUILDER
Tel . 9745 for appointment , or
can be seen Mon. thru Frl.Y
8 -a.m. -' .to 4 p.m.
'%kt'rrccM^^t\ 1 .-r* a" I* I" am •wHi 1 laa I I M\M i W
:iiiimi ;
yPK .QS6Q CE NITER ST J
LARGER FAMILY?
5 bedroom , Vk baths." West
7th. Large carpeted living room
with fire place , plus den. Fur-
nace ' and roof 6 years old. One
block from everything.
SPACIOUS v
3 bedroom home. Near St."
Teresa . Newly carpeted. New
gas furnace , double garage.
'- . - Nice lot. - 'y
NEW RAMBLER
West location in city. 3 bed-
rooms. Ultra-modern -kitchen.
All on 1 floor , plus attached
garage. • '
. SOUTH CENTRAL
Extra large 3 bedroom , 1 floor
home. (> years old. Gas heat ,
- newly ' carpeted - and decorated,
'Large lot. Greatl y reduced in
price to $23,500.
AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833.
Wanted'—Real Estate 102
WANTE D—Liquor or 3.2 cstahiis'hrncnt¦ 
between Rochester and Ln Crosse, or
surrou nding area oh good highway.
Write: Kenneth and Ruth Peorce , Rush-
ford, Minn.
WE NEED 3- and 4-bedroo m homes. Buy-
ers are waiting. Call
W. STAHR
374 W Mark Tel . «2S
"WILL PAY HIGHEST "cAS 'rf" rRiCES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROf ' FRTY
"HANK"JEZEWSK I
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer I
Tel. SJ92 P.O. Don 34J
WANT ACTION ON
p
Sell ing your home?
Free appraisal.
601. Main St, Tel. 28-1!)
Accessories, Tiret, Parti 104
TIRES
.-.,-.. -Js'JiW...AND...USi:il 
We recap retread and repair;
also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Kelnv-itl
126 1 Fa.st nth Tel . n-1025
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
THIS IS Tin: ' I tMU to st.irt to net
your motorcycle ready tor spring. Par ts ;
and repair service li beU now , ALI .YN
MORGAN, UK.r fllvd .
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
MED ' 'tOP IRAII. T W S  ' Neiv " lo " #l(l«s unci
lOrno Qoo<l 'iuys on user! 6 wldei. ->ee
u» *t>out Hie '¦tintfll porch/i ^o plan. )Hi
W. 5th.
HA'/F THAV'TIIAII l:R "fr»me '"nr" n,|t.
built no* nt l lEKO'b T R A U F.w , IVM
W. «th. Tel. W i .
JOMH DFFRf: A trartor, witli cul t ivator ';
John Dturc II, w.lh cult I vnt or , rlew
Hoi lam) rak e  i MiCo/mlcx Beerlnii po*-
or Likc-oll ti.-rtl |nl|l wllh fowl tnDU,
AIKIII E. Vocjen. I. ano-.boro, Wi 'tn* ' TRUCKS """"
'in Chiv, ',-,,tim pukun UtIB
",9 r.hnv. J-Inn r fl, '. .
1 M-UC 'I ,i*li| H6VU
M9 Cfirv. I' .-j-fo n C & C . »I5»8
'So Forcl ','j.ton paiw l I6VB
'36 Ford 1-ton C 8. C, duals »B9H¦4» r' nrd ¦,-toci, ' yrnln t l{i> 't ten , J/198
'Al Int. ' ,-11111 puK/p . .  , \*ia
Np Cash Nf»tMJrd.
Mrj |i,iyf ,i ,-f ,fs 'III M.-irc N
Qual i ty Chevrolet Co,
105 Jc'iiltoii Tel. 3.1M
Open tcii ' luht 'HI '•
Wc«Jn«»day, January 2*,
Truclci, Tr.actb'rt, Trailsri 108 I
®
USED /5\!
TRUCKS \Z7 j
'59 FORD \<z ton , 6 cylinder.
8 ft. Flare.side iwitip box ) ,
3 speed transmission , ra-
[ dio, heater . 10.-100 actual
miles. Very sharp. SI3U5.0O
'58 CHEVROLET 2 ton . 2
speed. iiig 6 engine , 16 ft.
combination g r a i n  and
stock rack , Bc-strom scat ,
9.00x20 10 ply tires. $1695.00
- '
¦ ' '55 CHEVROLET 2 ton , 2
is.pped, big .6 engine , 8,25x20
10 ply tires , fronts new,
rears like new, cab and
chassis . 172 inch wheel
.-¦ base. Very c l e a n  all
throligh , have to see and
drive to appreciate th is
.' ¦ one . . . . ; . . - . . , , . . ,  $1005,00
'Gi rHEVROLET C o r v a i r
Ra'mpsj de ¦ ' "9.V- Pickup,
.5,000 miles , new car - war- .' . -
raniy, . standard d r i v e ,
heater , signals , etc. Cardi-
nal Red finish. Been used
as Demonstrator . $1795 00
¦ '.47-. FORD . -'V ton pickup, lots
of work left in this
-unit  . y. . . . .  . . , . . ;  $295,00 •
Coining, in real soon —. 1961.
.CHEVROLET .2 ton , 2 speed,
truck with IR , ft- combination
• ' grain and stock rack, tube type
tires , 6 cylinder engine , heat-
er , signals , etc. Also 1952
CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery
in - 'A-l . condition . VValch -for.
these.
MffiLEE
CHEVROLET CO-
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel, UN;4-77 11.
Uied Can 109
V • ¦ '
¦ "¦'# Xw FORD Falrione 500>
\ , '
¦ - : .'# ¦ door . Radio, healer, auto- '
\ / malic transmission.: One-.
\ / - owner. 10,500 . guaranteed
\ . / - miles. Looks and runs .": .;.y, -
¦ ¦!!& / ; - . :$  1995
"C" VENABLES
75 VV. 2nd Teh 8-2711
Open Mon.- Fri, Eve.__ 
Sharp as a Tack!
1940 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-4c%-,.econ-
omy "6,". with stick. A rest nice on* ,
.at  a real nice- price. Has real class
and will please the most discriminating
buyer; .
$1695;
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
164 W. 2nd , . . ' -'
¦ ¦ Tel. 8-35B8
OPEN AACNDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS
\ / 1957 CHEVROLET Deluxe
\ 
¦' - . I 2-door.. Economy ; 4 motor,
\ a standard, transmission, tu-
\ .  / 
¦ tone finish, - . radio, heater .
¦ 
\ / Just one of our wide lelec-
. \ #  tion ot tlntr. cleaner' Y . :S YY . -$^095
"C VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711¦ Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
"The" Um mate] !
1959 FORD Galaxie 4-<loor.. "Ford't
Best '' Extremely low nilleoB*' tlrei
like now, ^poflcss Inside ancf out, com-
pletely equipped Including radio, healer,
automatic drive. Has had the finest ,
care from , the day It was purchased,
In top - shape from bumper to bumper.
$1595
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
; 164 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3588
OPED' 'MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS~'60 Ford V-8V
Now rendy for delivery. 5 more I960
Ford V-8' s equipped wllh FORDOMAT1C .
. and radio, undercoat Prestone, other
extras, These c^rs are little more than
one year old and still have that new
car . sparkle <md performance, Many ,
have brand new tires. Our , price ol
%\ .595.00 can't be bejt . anywhere and
we 'll '.till fllve you a liberal allowance
for your old car or p/ckup. Come In
todny end ' try one cat. Payments as
low as S35.67 per month can . be ar-
ranged at new car finance rates.
j f  We Advertise Our Prlcen ^-
^GBKPg)
S^d' 37 Years in Winona \Jr
Lincoln -Mercury- Falcon- Comet
Opon r/,on. «, Fri . Eve. & Sat. p.m.
V
1957 PLYMOUTH . 4 door.
Radio, - tienter , 6-cyllndor,
o v e r d r i v e * transmission.
newly reconditioned motor,
I. oaks (jooct anil lunott
tLp°r. ... $895
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. B-2711
Open Mon. -Fr i .  Eve ,
SACR IFICE
SALE
CONTINUES
1'IUCE IS THE
REASON WHY
T,| Impala llt p. . . . '. . . . .  $2 l0n
'fil IM Air 4-dr S'lW
¦ ---!fi(»..(.:L^Vr-4-dlV'~— . SUiUIL.-.
'fill ,It-ep Wtifi on 'l-uheel
drive $231111
'fill I n t .  W.-n 'on , .  SlIWI
Till I- 'c u i l  \V;i «(iii . . . . . . .  $121) 11
j Nr> dish Needed )
l.'|) In .'If. Months  lo Piiy!
j No l' ayi iK-i i l .s  III!  Mar ch!
| •;,!) DeSot o 4-dr. SIMM '
'511 CI K - V . -I dr M UM )
I '¦:>! iMird Cuin i ' i l  $I I '.I :I
j ';," riynioiltll  fill" ' $41)11
I Till Ford Wiu'.im $i''-,lt
T,ii Oldh llt|i. $"'.'«
Tlie fibovo cars ,-ire all sli ;irp.
ready to |',o and IMIT V a 1
. ytNir ' or 1"* . tM11 ) in i le  w a n a n l Y .
t \Jj J.^UxllAM/-
**„ >„, „. C H I V R O I H O 'CO.
l«.r) JollllMlll 'I' l l  ZWti
Oix-ii lonii'ht- nil 0.
mi WfNONA DAILY NEWS 19
[.Used - Cany' .. . 
~ 
Tl09
! .PdNTlAC--i955
~
onvertTbi^ ladlo. "Sear. .
I «r, power brakes, automatic tran-.mlt-
sion . Cfeap. 3J7", E, 4th. Tel . UU after .
I -4:-_-.- y __ .
j OE , SOTO--1953 1 door s*dan, V-«, tt-and-acd transmission with overdrive, rnech-
enlcally, very jood ' »hap«. t3«. We!m- :
I ersklrch Shell Service. 170 Latayett*. -
| STUDEBAKEPT
-
LARk~T94T^"^iiri<ler7~J .
I door , radio and heater. I»a2 license,
7,000 actual mllei. Gqlnq Into nrvic*
35S E. King. Tel , urn?. . .
¦ ¦ ' . ¦
¦ ¦ .
¦
. 
_
1»M"BUICK "WSej'fvSardtoip.-
Radio, heater, . Oyhallo-*
V 
transmission, power »leer- :
Ins , power branns, tu-ton»
: finish , whitewall ¦ Hrej.
Switch ; now to one of • our
wlftter- oruof cart. E»p»rt
. mechanics have put them in
ooiar-bear . shape, winler."
ired . lo taki Ofd Morth Wind
. i in • . i|riae, i»ueh it ,McV
. frost. . This : (QQC;
one a .low , . J.07J
"C" VENABLES
75 W; 2nH Tel. 8-2731
Open Mon. -Fri. Eve.
bolid as a Rock!
t»!s OLDSMOBILE Suoer 88 «^oor: One
of 'ho'5 r»fll nlco oirjor rsrs.  Body nnd.
lntorio- ei.cell.jnt: Ho ruil . Tires l iVe
new . Motor recently overhauled
, .. _ . ' Jx&95)Jx '' ' x x x X '
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
1«4 W. Jnd . . Tel B-iMt
^
' £PE_^J;^"DA-y FPiOAV EvEi .rMGS
V 
19511 PCSITIAC 4-doCr StV' .
Hon y.v.,iaon R ^cin, ^-?flt «r,Hyili- iimntic. tii t ono l>.hh.
Local oiT!-own«ir. Very |0 .V
mileage. . Breor* through
winter with . e "jjrn lle In this
i r r f t ,  dependable (f 1 Crir
wsgon . . . 4> .' J'J
"G" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd TeIY8-2711
Open .Mori,- Fri. Eve
Oldsmobile
<f*TJOOC "6l Dynamic '-38" -<door
J)^Q7J sedan, bc.iutiful ticiq-! «hd^^  red. with , -matching bc-oo
trim, power ileonng, oo-^cr brakes. '
regular gas . engine! PO'-.itrnction rear,
axle,, radio, hcijer. tinted qlisi. many. -
other extras. This h a  perfect cltr. .
Gorvair
¦ 
(t VArtr . 1961 V.o'nta" 900. Radio .
yn I VV }  hpaler , automatic Iranv
T ' ' '— ' -mlislon. t i n t e d  glass,
Snowcreit white v/ith h.Shdsome con-.
Irasting red leather bucket seits for
the- sport* car effect. Spotless w-hl'e-
wnlls complete the picture , check this¦- .- price If can'f De duplicated anyv/hicre.
¦;- 7:::'WAL:ZY; V - .' . - ; :
Buick-O ldsmobile-GMC ;
OVER¦ ij y i^ J 'Jj
Units to" Choose From!
ALL MAKES & MODELS
ALSO TRUCKS & PICKUPS.
All cars reconditioned , :X .
winterized and guaranteed.
"Bank financing,"'
GUNDERSON
Y MOTORS
j PRESTON k FOUNTAIM .
¦MINNESOTA Y :
Fountain Car Lot OpCT; Mon.-Wed. ,Fri. Tilt 9 P.M. .
miH*, ^ A^XM * * »*?*> iiN>'i»-*.^ *J T^ti.iXIJU 
•! "• I"^ .
;. Yllf|P
^e^tmmmJj mimc&mj j
; 1956 MEHGLIRV -Monterey ' 4-
door .Sedan , radio , iieater ,
automatic traiisiiiissi .on , lu-tone
red and black , custom lent-hcr ¦
interior . w.i»
1953 BUICK Special Station ' -'
Wagon , riulin, lif.-iicr , automa-
tic transmission , dark
green ': M05
1959 " CI[EVI10Lf-:T Impala ' 4- .
door Hardtop,  radio , heater .
automatic traiisniis. -inn ., - w h i t e -  .
wall tires , lively coral and
while ".' . . Si7115
1959 FORD Galaxie  4-door
Hardtop, radio , healer , auto-
matic transmission , p o -.i c r
steering, fetching,  green ami
while . • . S-' idl. i.y •
1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4- i lnor .
6 cylinder , radio , heater , s t and-
ard transmission , Ui- tu '.ie
green .v'/ io
1I15I1 PLYMOUTH Samy -.'-door .
6 cylinder , aii lom.- ii ic Iraii - i ins-
sion , liccitcr , dashin r i  darl ;
grey $<i '.>->
Exclusive
"Bank Itatn Financing "
No payment  tint  il
March 2-ith , r.ir.y.
EVERSGLE-
ROGERS
Hi.". EastVj id s: ,
Tel. H TKiil
.WAntfld„Autflm.o.bi.lfl.i!S N. 1.10.
NEED CASH"
¦ We will buy your c.-ir or irucl-c .
Trade (town -- lower > our pay- ,
nit ' iits and n o i i v r  ci.di hack.
QUALITY CHEVHM.ET CO.
105 Jolmsoii [' ' - 1. -.;:i:i|)
Open Mon. ¦ Fri.  Eve , Till u.
Auction Salej
FOR A U C H O H  Sf .- W V | C C  Cill Henry
( il< ,n;lll^V > /tint '.un <I ,K ti ,n,- ,-,  \ ,\r.
cicllo , V/ll. f . 'l Ci -nt i - r v i . i i ;  ; i '- J f .
Al.viVi KOHNCR
AUtr iONEfcH City j nil ita'o il i .tfi^«d
»ml bunded. iVl w .nsity St Cuntr
U. Jilt and ulScrly ) ' Tel .  49-io
Minnosota
Land & Auction Sales
fcwrd t  I Kolmoi
1M) Af.nnvil 6- 1H0. ,>ilcr I - .II.M HU
.IAN . 3! - riiurj. II A.m. 4 mll.r- , ' S f ! .
| ol M«lmtc 4 miloi M - ,V nt I' . i ln . ic t ,
'." i mili-i M or j et ?t mj Hi,
Wm HarlutM, owner, Alvin K o i p . -f . IOC -
[ fl<inc<r: Northern Ifiv Cu., U<--r^
I JAN, V Sat , II n.n\ . U nuioi V.V ot
j lllock Rivr pant on C. 1 'ico I, f j w t ,
rtAii.-i ^. n, 'ii;ii. 1,1,1," A .' ¦- . ^ . .iuc-
tiijrn-. 'ii Nurlticio Inv < o , v ;uiK.
MM :> .'..if I (inr )' . milt- , V of
C,iim,inl,.iii on Hii) AW ' n  K r^tnn. i I irm.
-.Vtiriitin ,t.iia r flnnv, ovvnc ^ ; V/,-iH ' :nn,M-g
A. Wt'i t<ln,  ,;ii;i:tiim<:ei'i,- Udr lnej n  Inv .
CO , tUlk .
)
j  BUZ SAWYER By Roy 
Craiw
I I  . ,  . . .. --i ¦ , , . . - . - ,  .i i mmmmaamm, ^ m ,  .^ —«¦_ i _ -. mu ¦ a, IM I ¦ -- D^i F^—™T" ¦¦ ¦ » ¦
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
RIP KIRBY > By John Prentice ond Fred Dickenspn
Ll't ABNER -- '
¦¦ ¦- - . - ' V "  By Al Capj»
DICK TRACY By Cheiter Gould
,P»""""" >« ""«« ^^ ««Pi ^^ ^^ ^—^—mmm m^ m^m.mmm, ¦ ' ¦" . '— » ' —yTf 
¦ ' -: ' — ~ . . . ' —-
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanria-Barbero
" - . - 1- . ' ' : By Chic Young
STEV E CA1NYON; Y . By Milton Conniff 
'
_Xe&m&>^ :"''^ '
y  ^ *8
' r$.- x ^ x  ' I
- ^^ HH^BH^BH B^H B^H^^ M - ^^^^  ^ - - . ^^^
I p OF MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR I
I' - Y. ' I
If You Like Your Savings BIG I
Y - - Y Here 's the Sale You've Been Waitinq For! ' I- n '
' f t  . - i:-:-y-: -;-V V- - : , ' V'v:v.:-;: ' ' ; ; ' : ' ::- :.;:::v- ;- ' :vv.- v . ,-v ., ' . . .
t-Y* 1
?.'f * I
- _——— MEN'S SHOP — —— ¦ 
' ."• ¦ • ' " BOYS' SHOP — —
'4 Main Level Lower Level I
n 
' ¦ ' . . .  I I
T $39,95 to $89.50 Values < 1 
 ^ Gr°UP 
1
f T/MVA A TC I | HOODED JACKETS iI lUrvUAIj I | s^ l2io 2o$iA.95 1
f J J 
$14.95 Values |\J <
j OVERCOATS j I HOODED PARKAS |
] STORM COATS t w rfWj v \ j
1 tf **L BM ftC It JTBL -Tk. CP 1 Siici 4 70. AH Other - ' II N°W 35 ,o 80 I Car Coa,s fi Winler Jacke,s 20% 0,f*? 9m MMW WM& A^W Y Sizes 10-20. Gcnuino Horschido Lo.ithcr find Suede
L^ ,^ ,.^ -t  ^^  , J<tfJ 
JA CKETS - 25% Off
RcO. 511.95 to 545 Value* LOllg S^VO Klllt SWHS - 20% Off
clRCOATr - - $10.15 to $38.25 FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS 20% Off
Hnti, s,oc,<_*.,«„ ,.«,.« CORDUROY PANTS - - - 20% Off
SUEDE, LEATHER, " ""*" j Y \
HORSEHIDE JACK ETS - -  $14.95 SUITS and SPORT COATS
UllUTtn nii np 1/ nnmr V»l. to SlO.VS Val.  to $R?S Vnl.  to 519.95 V*l. to »9.95 1WINTER CAPS % PRICE 5 9>95 $12 g5 $17 95
1 table of values to $-1.95 i ¦
Knif Long Sloove NO ALTERATIONS j
SPORT SHIRTS , COTTON PLANNEL & DRESS *- — ¦¦ ' ¦ 
¦ !: !
SPORT SHIRTS $2.98 Slipover, Cardigan Sweaters 20% Off £
The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town-~N A\SH'S--Fourth at Center Y |
uiwxrx.;. . . -. . ,  xi::.. ' - . .; . ¦¦. .::¦¦ -.. . ,y :...v .,.„. ,:. . . . ¦;. x . v. x x::;. x. .:.. ."r:.x yvv v , - ..5V.:y '.:.yvv':,, .;.y^.v.v:- ,^ c:',iit .
H PI II A I¦ m .1 IIYJ iW Ii L^ Hr
: mm " \ POPULAR 9-VOLT ¦ Box of 24 5
I 9^HK^^ ^S|lll!i{£^^ ^HP ¦ R^iO Battery J Plai,, or Almond 
¦
I Y^5m?sTo!irTT 5 »-""» i- O Ac ¦,Limit 2 O~ :*k< I¦  ^ y "¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ '.' ¦'¦ . • f J| -' with . - . m y k-f  MM "oxes wi,h _ _^:"__\ "¦¦, r—~  ^ ~N~*<~-~s-~~—~~^—"ww> r^w,sr'—¦—T^ r^^ **^^ * '^ ¦•' coupon . Mmrx. -W 2 . coupon umW -mm^ \ HI
¦ THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUND/Vf | ^ ¦¦¦¦¦' ¦¦ ¦^¦ ¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦ B *
I FOUNTAIN hEBBlBK9§,M VUB^TTJTTSlMlilillliU ¦
B CDFf^lAI mV -^Zf ^'r -f f i r Mf i m M l r / A  11L-~mW»ilm £*4m Re9. so< Value ¦¦ ^rtUIML aHBBBBBBBBB^^ByjArBW r^f^lM FILLER 5ISlL£Si%£' pes- '^ r
i,
Ve, w TaV' -,7« s 5f0TEP^R 
¦
I nmucD Reg. 2,50 Cara Nome Skin Freshener f .25 ¦ Narrow or w,de ,ine- ¦¦ DINN cR 5 Fits J. or 3 ring. gj
I Potatoes and Gravy, Dress- Reg, 2.00 Ci)r3 NOffle Hand LotlOII . . 98C |Lim,M m% OT. HI
¦ ing, Cole Slaw, Home-made _ M W JK, IK f^ W HIa Ron and Butter, Reg, 2.50 Cara Nome Night Cream ¦. 1.25 5 CoUPo^ '^
#- # ¦
|oNLY
FOR
.... . 59° Reg' 2'00 Cara Nome Moisture Balm.. 1.50 S gJCP J^iajM ¦
1 ¦»»« ¦ Reg. 25c Value Bobby Pins . . . .  13c 5 LARGE LOT. SIZE ¦
¦ ALL DAY FRIDAY iZIZZIZZZ  ^ ¦ H0T WATER ¦
|.1.0 SHR,.MP,M.A.BASKET y | ^^
—,^5 BOTTLE ¦
¦ „n,ro„, .rd„ ol f P« Uf ACT" •MIME' /P'^SfeMM ." 
Coar.,,1,. ¦¦K? «~— /3 f 5T HO E k®^™a u-;r $149 ¦I — PERMANENTS W') ^mZ "^ " ' ¦BJ St<irt thc day right with a jg5\ <__& *w?X -rk ¦H'l'llTfUKfTmrni Bl
HJ hoa rt/ ^^  ^  ^ |v a v j_l' B 
¦¦¦yuyta£«y|jyLA^ fl m
H DFirAI/r A T T  Reg. S2.19 value—your choice, yMKJ flw if I
¦
M
¦ KKEAKFA5T m^r, genlli. iuPer or little ^wJC
 ^ * 
I ¦ ALARM ¦
I SPECIAL 1 9irl »-• N0W j #W ^^  I  CLOCK ¦
¦ 2 Eggs ( any £ * ^ #^ v .*
1 Scd Toast
M" 7U C  ^•* ••* *-«H 'fchH-r-n ' ' fe j^rf * 
Re9- $1 99 ¦
¦-asa-icofrei-";: VY '" ¦¦~mnh. "" -- to--f.u-y.u--.bout -- %****»( * "• -*wa— |
m
I ¦ ""* *™ « H» "•¦•"• Rexall SUPER JB^ ^II Bggjg j^^9 ISO COUNT r LENAIfllNSt; ' B^ ^HBVH^ B' PINT-S1.89 V AIUO JjI ENVELOPES *-sa«r- IBSNSI B VACUUM :
M Mint Flavored Sod ' Kach ubltl conlftlns 1] vita mins . 32 min. BJ,'^m_ )^nnJ 
¦
ROTTLE S« /vii i ri oa a ai erals , 1) 12 , »nd true liver concentr«lf. ¦<^TrStninMB Bl W M W.  ¦
BJ  ^ ^^  G«iard against vitamin deficienci es by B^XiWiro-B ¦ m. m^ m ~. BlBJ Arm m m C  supplementinK cne meal daily villi a sin- ¦"*»<*=««»¦*' H Z Ln"'* 2 CM CQ ¦¦
BJ Spec. mMt\ _^f Klc Super O CO I*"- ^ '.-"i. • • I - 5 witli * I "* ^  S
BJ T^ >(F I'lonamini labkt. $LaJ *l Bj^^ -^ Y^y- J^I Bl ¦ ¦B B^J *nB B^BBHHBHBBBJ B^Jr ^^H v ^vDvli *^ HJ|
¦ FORMULA 50 ¦ 100 MO SIZE J_ 0RAl „ RECTAl £ po|)g|w 2 Co|, B
- One-A-Day ¦ VITAMIN C 5 Fever 5 Flashlight E
S H!fc Il
bss S Tf,!^ IS 5 Thermometer : and Batteries S
S Limit 1 <t ^% Oft ¦ LilnlM WmW mmWf i Lilnit 1 mt Wtfr m Limit T PP #^^> 5¦ wm, ^j.v» with -j -j c m wifh g/ c m win, SQC ¦
M coupon *  ^ am coupon . m m  Hi coupon m 0 \_\ coupon ¦•^  ^ J
lllllllIlllllillllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIHHIlS
